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ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 20, 1911.
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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
NEW

OR

taking.
J A Haynes—Cash-down store.

Burrill National Bank—Statement.
Timothy L. Robbing —In bankruptcy.
David James King-Legal notice.
Lamoine:
Non-resident tax notice.
Surry:

ELLSWORTH

Four Per Cent, in its Savings
Department on deposits of $1 or more

|S

Deposits made on or before January 5
will draw interest from January 1. Accounts can be opened by mail as well as

Z
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pays

Correspondence

person.
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invited.
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ADVEHTI.SRMR.NTS THIS WEEK.

W R Parker Clothing Co—Mark-down tale.
Harry C Austin A Co—Furniture and under-

The Burrill National Bank j

Non-resident tax notice.
Blurhill:
William S. Robertson—Freedom notice.
Orland:
Non-resident tax notice.
Trbmont:
Non-resident tax notice.
Bucksport:
Non-resident tax notice.
Swan’s Island:
Non-resident tax notice.
North Brooksville:
G. M. Limeburner—Infants’ bootees.
Bangor:
C< C. Morrison, M. D.
Eastern Trust A Banking Co.

design

effect Dec. 5, 1911.
MAILS RRCR1VBD.

From Wkst— 7.13 a m; 4.14,6.25 p m.
From East-11.06, H.57 a m; 5.47,10.52 p

will be to decide to maintain a commercial or
savings account with this bank-and stick to it.
!!*§ the sure way to properly care for your
money, to keep every dollar safe while yon o*n
it, and to KNOW that it goes for wise expenditures when you use it. We pay liberal interest

deposits subject

check,

to

and

on

MAIL CLOSKS AT FOSTOPPICR.

Going West— 10.8$, 11.30 a m; 5.15,9 pm.
Going East—6.45 a in; 3.45, 6 pm.

Registered mail should be at postoffice half

an

savings

jj

Write or call.

accounts.

EASTERN TRUST & BANKING CO.

i

TV

Bangor. Maine.
Branch*, at Old fowu, Machla. and Dexter

m.

hour before mail closes.
No Sunday trains.
Postofflce open on Sunday from 9 to 10

|'

a

a m.

Mrs. J. A. French, who has been seriill of the

grip,

is

now

STATEMENT

At the regular meeting of the Ellsworth
Merchants’ association Monday evening,
C. JL. Morang, of tbe committee on the

OK TBE CONDITION OP THE

UNION TRUST COMPANY
ELLSWORTH

/

Nov®mber

20,

19lf
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OFFICERS
John A. Peters, President
Henry W. Cushman, Vice-President
Henry H. Higgins, Treasurer
H. Gallery, Secretary
..--

.—

■

improving.

M. S. Smith has gone to New York to
spend the winter with his daughter
Florence.

mill project, reported progress so
far made, which is most encouraging. He
expressed himself as much encouraged at
tbe prospect of securing the mill. The
association voted to have a banquet in
connection with its annual meeting next
month. A. R. Hagertby was elected a
member of the association.

To avoid the congestion at the postoffice
Christmas morning—next Monday—
the postoffice will be open on SuDday from

DIRECTORS

Engene Hale
W. A. Havey
/
Barney B. Havey
Frank L. Hodgkins

Albert E. Mace
Frank C. Nash
John A; Peters
Bion U. Pike
Henry W. Sargent
Elmer P, Spofford
O. W. Tspley
John O. Whitney

L. Elrie Holmes
John R. Holmea
R. B. Holmes
Arno W. King

ORGANIZED JULY

18,

1807.

LIABILITIES.

Capital

Stork.1.$100,000.00

Surplus.
Undivided Profits.

Savings Deposits.
Demand Deposits.
Certificates of Deposit.
Due to other Banks.

50,000.00
41,493.28
680,722.84
520,922.37
45,723.57
4,591.10

RESOURCES.

$1,443^453
^ 16

»

Loans and'Discounts.
$622,374.26
Loans on Mortgages of Real Estate. 170,506,05
Overdrafts.
11,469 81
Bonds and Stocks. 485,592 14
Real Estate Owned.
10 500 00
Furniture and Fixtures.
10,000.00
Cash on Deposit. 109,980.89
Cash on Hand.
25,030.01

on

Miss Helene Bellatty is home from Lin9
coln, where the ia teaching, for the Christ-

>

%

William F. Campbell
Fred A. Chandler
Allred B. Crabtree
Henry W. Cashman
Lucilius A. Emery
Myer Qallert
John K. Graham
Henry H. Gray

knittipg

The Ellsworth boy scouts have organized
basket-ball team.

ously

equipment.
•

—

Your Best New Year’s Resolve

and

Hon. John A. Peters, of this city, will be
one of the speakers at tbe annual meeting
of the Maine league of loan and building
associations, which will be held at tbe
Penobscot Exchange, Bangor, Wednesday,
Jan. 17.
The other speakers are Hon.
Robert F. Dunton, of Belfast, State bank
commissioner, and Hon. Edward C. Reynolds, of Portland.

8CHEDULB OF MAILS
In

of Ellsworth wss held at Hancock
hall this afternoon, when tbe matter wee
pretty thoroughly discussed.

Works, fronting on Waterr street, just
sooth of the entrance to the foundry
yard. The garage will be completed in
the spring. It will be of moat modern

abjnfMDMBta.

,

men

Work was begun this week on tbe
foundation for the new garage to be built
by the Ellsworth Foundry A Machine

No.

•

which they will aliow ten daya to obtain
•nbacriptions to itock to the amount of
flB,0M0. A meeting with the Merchants’
association, board of trade end business

Arthur It. Parcher, son of George A.
Parcher and wife of this city, wee one of
the candidates initiated in Gemma Gamma
chapter of Phi Chi, the undergrad op te
fraternity of the medical school of
in Portland Saturday. The annuel 6*11quet took place in the evening at the <$dngresaSquare hotel.

AT BLLSWORTH FOSTOPPICR.

on
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$M43,453.16

ROBERT F. DUNTON, Bank Commissioner.
p. m. Beginning to-morrow
—.
I—
the
office
will
be
evening,
kept
open
every
mas recess.
evening for tbe rest of the week until 9
The high school closed last Friday for
o’clock instead of closing, as is usual, at 8
ELLSWORTH FALLS.
be installed tbe first regular meeting in
tho holiday recess. It will reopen Tueso’clock. On Christmas day the office wil]
January, or as soon after as practicable.
day, Jan. 2.
Mrs. Nettie DeBeck, of Waltham, was
be closed from 9 a. m. until after the disF. IT. Rollins was appointed installing
Arthur E. Moore and wife are receiving tribution of the evening mail.
here a part of last week with her sister,
bfilcer.
congratulations on the advent of a daughMrs. Eugene Clough.
The food fair committee of the Merter, born Dec. 18.
Mrs. Martha Gowetl, of Lynn, Mass.,
chants’ association is busy with' preparaNORTH ELLSWORTH.
F. L. Mason and wife left to-day for
tions for the third annual fair at Hancock came Saturday evening for a visit with her
Mrs.
P.
Mrs.
William
Dorr.
Bloomfield, N. J., to spend the holidays hall, the week beginning Feb. 19.
Mary Patten, of Ellsworth Falls,
Spaces sister,
with their son Fred.
was tbe guest of friends here
Tuesday
are selling well, and tbe ball will again be
Stephen E. Grindle, of West Surry, is
E. K. Hopkins and wife have gone to taxed to its full
capacity to accommodate visiting here this week, and will remain night.
Island Falls to spend Christmas with their all applicants. Tbe food fair orchestra of over Christmas with his daughter, Mrs.
Miss Myrtle Marr, of Saco, was the
When you are
your
daughter, Mrs. Seth T. Campbell.
ten pieces, with C. E. Monaghan leader, Frank E. Cottle.
guest of her aunt, Mrs. A. W. Nason, SunLittle Miss Louise Alexander is being will be in attendance. Tbe decorations
Mrs. M. H. Haynes and Misses Lura and day.
entertained for a few days by Miss Annie will include some novel features.
Tbe calico ball given at the grange hall
Ruth Treworgy went to Bangor Monday
E. Gray at her borne in East Snrry.
noon.
Mrs. Haynes and Miss Lura re- Tuesday night was a success socially and
mained over Tuesday, guests of Miss financially, in spite of the bad traveling.
mrs. r. n. maconiDer ana son, oi oeai
Christinas at the Churches.
Proceeds fl6.
There will be the usual Christmas ser- Emma Wood.
Harbor, are in Ellsworth for the winter.
he sure you visit the most attractive store
S They are at Mrs. F. H. McFarland’s.
The ladies’ aid society met at the home
vices at the Ellsworth churches and exerMrs. Harriet Hastings left Saturday for
in the
Juan T. Kosello, who is attending a cises and trees for the Sunday school. Brookline, Mass., to spend the winter of Mrs. Arrie Higgins Thursday, with
medical school in Philadelphia, is the Next Sunday will be generally observed with her daughter, Mrs. Frank Morgan. twelve present. A pleasant afternoon was
as Christmas Sunday.
She was accompanied by Mrs. Frank enjoyed.
guest of Roy C. Haines for the holidays.
What is Jlore Practical than a
Chair
At the Congregational church Sunday Holden, of Bar Harbor, who goes to join
John A. Scott and family, of Monson,
COMING EVENTS.
the pastor, Rev. R. B. Mathews, Mr. Morgan and son Robert, already
We have them in all finishes
are the guests of
Mrs. Scott’s parents, morning
will deliver a Christmas sermon. There there.
E.
Davis
ahd
XUSWOBTH.
George
wife, during the will be
special music. The Congregational
Oak Chairs,
There will be a special Christmas serK «1
9 2.00 to $14,SO
$ ;2.75 to $ 0.00
holidays.
Dec. 21, at Bayside
Sunday school will have its Christmas en- vice in the church Sunday evening; also a ft Thursday evening,
Children’s Chain,
M >rrn Chairs,*
6 00. to 15.00
.50 to
8.00
hall—Dance and supper.
Mrs. E. D. Carr, of Pittsfield, is with her tertainment
Monday evening. Supper Christmas tree on Monday evening, to grange
.10 to
6.50
8 50 to
5.00
Pil ores.
Screens,
sister, Mrs. George W. Whiting, who is will be served to the children at 6 o’clock*
Friday evening, Dec. 22, at society hall—
which all are invited. The committee
14 OO to 25.00
80.00
Buffets,
Sideboards,
seriously ill of peritonitis. Mrs. Belle followed by a Christmas tree.
the tree in charge is composed of Dancing school.
China Closets,
6.00 to 42.00
14 00 to 33.00
having
Dining Tubles,
Burrill is nurse.
«
At the Baptist church Sunday the pas- Mrs.
Thursday evening, Dec. 28, at Hancock
So to
3.00
I) -line CLaut,
Hugs, all sixes and prices
Hastings’ Sunday school class.
Fred Gerry, formerly of Ellsworth, has tor, Rev. P. A. A. Killam, will preach a
hall—Concert and ball under auspices of
.15 to
.55 to
3.00
8-00
Baskets,
Sleds,
chief
of
Bar
Harbeen appointed
police at
Christmas sermon in the morning. There
Village improvement society. Concert at
3.25
8.25 to
5.25
Utility Boxes,
Toboggans,
MEN’S BIBLE CLASS.
bor, to succeed Oiha H. Jellison, recently will be special music. Sunday evening
8 o’clock. Admission to concert, 35 cents
For the Go-Cart, the Saif-Adjusting Runner, 91.25
An event of more than us'utt interest
sheriff.
appointed
there will be a Christmas concert. Both
(no reserved seats); dance tickets,35cents,
was tbe supper given in tbe vestry last
ladies free; ice-cream and cake, lOoents.
City Marshal jonn A. Stuart, who Has senior and Junior choirs will assist with
Dec. 13, by the men’s
Wednesday
evening,
Tickets at Moore’s drug-store.
been appointed deputy sheriff, will con- the music.* The Sunday school of this bible
class, to its charter members. Tbe
tinue to serve as city marshal, without church will have its Christmas entertainFebruary 19-24, at Hancock hall—Ellsclass numbers more than thirty, most of
bent and tree Monday evening. The
pay, until his successor is appointed,
whom were present at tbe supper. Tbe worth food fair, under auspices of Ellsworth Merchants’ association.
Mrs. F. G. Allinson, of Providence, R. I., public is invited.
was of tbe New England styleAt St. Joseph's Catholic chnrch the pas- supper
is with her parents, Judge L. A. Emery
beans and brown bread, cold meats and
Friday, March 22, at Mechanics’ buildRev. P. F. Flanagan, will celebrate
and wife. Their son, Henry C., who is tor,
plenty of pies and cakes. It was nicely ing, Boston—Ellsworth reunion.
low
mesa at 7.30 a. m., and high masa at
is
chairman of the tariff board,
expected
served by Mrs. Hastings’Sunday school
county. t
10.30, with Christmas sermon. There will
home to spend Christmas.
class. After supper Mr. Quptill called the
Farmers’ institutes—Dec. 21, with Alabe vespeya at 7.30. The children of the
and after giving a fifteenThe chicken supper and sale of the kin- perish will have a tree at the vestry Son- olasa to order,
mooaook grange, East Or land; Dec. 22,
minutes talk presented a constitution and
dergarten of the Methodist Sunday school day afternoon.
with Halcyon grange, North Bluebill;
set of by-laws for governing of the class
in
was
a
success
last Wednesday evening
Dec. 23, with Nicolin grange, North EllsAt the Methodist church the pastor,
which were discussed and adopted. Tbe
class
The
its
expresses
every particular.
Kev. Edwin D. Kizer, will deliver a Christworth. Sessions at 10.30 a. m. and 1.30
of an appropriate name was premas sermon Sunday
appreciation of help given by friends.
morning. Subject: questionand it was voted that tbe class p. m.
sented,
Christ Child.”’ In the
Mrs. Lena Phillips, who has been house- “The Smile of the
should be called the “Hartshorn bible
^ barrel.
at 7.30 there will be a Christmas
atrfjtrttennmt*.
keeper at th< Catholic rectory fin Chapel evening
class”, in honor of one of the former resi«
concert at the church. The Sunday school
her
left
yesterday, accompanied by
street,
F. E. Hortshorn, now of New
and entertainment Mon- dents,
will
have
Us
tree
where
for
little son,
Spokane, Washington,
Haven, Conn., who while here did much
she will join her parents, John Maloney day evening at 7.30.
for the Sunday school.
wife.
and
The nominating committee previously
Mew Deputy Sheriff.
appointed was called upon and presented
For the accommodation of customers,
The nomination of Otba H. Jelliaon, of for the class consideration the followfhg
the Union Trust Co. and the Burrill
national bank will have new bills and Bar Harbor, as sheriff to succeed John E, officers, all ol whom were elected: Presiwas confirmed by the
dent, Martin H. Haynes; vice-president,
gold for Christmas. Further to accommo- Webster, deceased,
Mains
date customers, the banks will remain governor’s council last Thursday. Sheriff Herbert A. Ash; secretary, B. S. Jelliaon; Ellsworth,
Jelliaon on Friday announoed the appoint- treasurer, Henry
Lord; chairmen of
open next Saturday afternoon.
ORGANIZED 1073
ment of the following deputies:
oommittees—membership, George HamilThe O. L. H. class and the B. of H. class
John A. Stuart, Ellsworth; Bion E. ton; reception, J. O. Whitney; devotional,
of fierce comIn these
of the Methodist Sunday school, to the
Whitney and William H. Puffer, Jr., Bar B. B. Whitcomb; entertainment, Charles
number of about twenty, had a pleasant
Albion Carlisle.
HarA.
Winter
Joy;
visitation,
JwRoberts,
Joaeph
in
Harbor;
to SAVE
the
to
secure bargains
Now is your chance
time at the suburban home of Mrs. Grace
A reading and club room, to be run in
bor; Joaeph T. Snow, Stonlngton; Fred
music
Games,
Barron Friday evening.
and
Pi Sargent, Uo aids boro; Charles A. Any, connection with the class, for use by its is os necessary as the
and refreshments were
Bucksport; William H. Greene, Blue hill; members, la projected, and is now in the to
Write aad
Acadia chapter, B. A. M., received an Boland A. Flye, Brooklln; Frederick A, hands of s committee for investigation, to
report at the next meeting of the clast
official visitation from Deputy Grand Noyes, Sullivan.
not test your
Sheriff Jelliaon will not move to Ells- cabinet.
High Priest Charles B. Davis, of Wateris an invitation to ChristMn.
Webster
until
worth
served
at
early
bras
spring.
an account
last
evening. Supper
ville,
WEST ELLSWORTH.
mas
8.30 o’clock. In the evening the Koyal will remain aa housekeeper at the Jailto visit the
this
bank ?
with
Arch degree was worked on one candi- house until spring, when aha expects to
Howard H. Hooper and wife visited Mrs.
In
111.
horns
Blush
to
her
return
date.
4
Hooper’s parents, .James W. Carter and
ON
wife Sunday.
the knitting mill men are in Ellsworth
Sandford’s Sen ten oe, Ten Venn.
la proved, Productive Real Estate; oa to-day In further consultation with the
Mrs. Rowcua Carter has been spending
Prank W. Sand ford, leader of the Holy tbe last week with' her daughter, Mrs.
be aoM oa year Hit el
local oommittee, and looking over the sitFfore But
Collateral aad Coaaerda! Paper
who
flower*
would
on
few
a
toy
('trade
uation. They .have expressed themselves Ghost and Cs society, fonnd guilty of George M. Cunningham, before going to
•°'r than
anything elao at Chrlatmaa
*or
as much pleased with this city as a loca- .manslaughter In causing the death of six
pernapo a beautiful plant la bloom
Old To,wn tor an extended visit with
ALSO DEALERS IN
would aoom more tollable.
You will
tion, and will give a definite answer to the persons on board the yacht Coronet by her daughter Yernie.
»■ attraotiee lot of tboao Juet unit*
(or the
Maalcipal aad Other Roods
aaoaenand ready to
Ellsworth proposition by January 1, after failure to provide sufficient food, was senAt the regular meeting of Harvest Home
“« yourHoliday
naetfase to your fileade.
tenced Monday to tan years In the federal
of approved legality and ascertained
70°
grange Deo. 18, officers were elected as fobat Atlanta, Go.
prison
strength.
lows: Master, George M. Cunningham;
ELLS WORTH. MB
M BTATE STREET.
overseer, Henry W. Glass; lecturer, Lettle
10c to
and
Business Notice.
A. Guptill; steward, Oscar H. Guptill;
S.
Morrison
has
from
moved
Bar Har- assistant steward, Percy Guptill; chapDr. C. 0.
CHR1STOAS
shall also have wreaths of
bor to Bangor, where he will oontiaue special
lain, Amos W. Bussell; treasurer,
work on the eye, ear, nose and thront. Fifteen
of Ladies’ Pocket50
Agnes M. Cunningham; secretary, Clara
and other everyears ago he studied the eye in Vienna, inkand
Horse
I. Carter; gatekeeper, Ora Carter; Ceres,
courses under tke beet epeeialiata in
ing
Books'
in
Belva Bussell; Pomona, Nettie B. Guptill;
greens, and
He
bus
returned
from
Boston
of
all
kinds.
Europe.
Just
Car. » P.«.
Start's hg Start.
Lillian Conary; lady assistant
Office Days: TUESDAYS aad TODAYS
with the Intent devices end instruments for Flora,
bunches
Water Street, Ellsworth.
his office, which Is nt 241 State street, Bangor. steward, Altie Cunningham. Officers will
Office; 12 Qrove St
a. m.

until 8

rnmmmJ
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“The Quality Store”
H. C. AU8TIN & CO.
doing

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
city.

Fancy

_

f'bairs,

H. C. AUSTIN & CO.

ROCK SALT

"“•?»“

forACMia Oil
uii
iverusene

Amitite Roofing.

Sheathing Paper

Hancock Co. Savings
Bank

C. W. GRIN DAL, W$SJ£?

CLOSING

OUT*

SALE

petition

Cigars.
Groceries, Floor, Grain, Confectionery, Tobacco
A. I. RICHARDSON,*
v""'u'i&^BUU00-

enjoyed.

shoppers

Ellsworth Greenhouse

ability
Cipher.

Head,

ability by

Why

C. C. Burn’ll & Son

This

days
ability

opening

Money to Loan

<oM2.y«Ssr*o““
$1.50

$2.00

Dr.H.W.OSGOOD

Holly

Holly

T*kphon« 48.'

New Location Manning Blk.
Baagor

§

IFOR
Styles

|I
I

GEORGE
OBER,
BLACKSMITH

Shoeing

Jobbing

steward; Percy L Farneld, assistant
steward; Heiea P. Maddoeka, chaplain;
C. Irrln UarrUl, trsaaarar; "Psaali L. PatKDtTSO »V "»U»T
This eoltn u Iwohl to the Orange, •*ton, sserstary; Libeous D. Patton, gateto the granges of Hantnnb eoaaty.
peclally
la It.
and Hop*/* ."
Aanta J. Cantor, Cana; Pristu Motto:
The colama to opnn to aU grangers ,or ,b* keeper;
B.’u
Mad
Cbrietato*
the
M.
K
aad
all
each
To
Assnath Moof toptoa of lanatal Interest, and cilla A. Darla, Pomona;
The parpoM of tblo eoiomn MO •nO'In.Uj greetings, aad may th«a now year ahead be the discussion
assistfor report! of (range meetings. Make letter* Qown, Flora; Carrie M. Moore, lady
Am.
title and motto—It la tor the mutual

GHMSTUH ENCaVOR
Prayer Maying Topic For tho Wank
Boginning Doe. 24. H11,

stated tn the
benefit, and alms to »>« hfdpfal and hopeful
Being for th* common good. It tutor the com
transforme
the
that
girt
Topic.—The
servant, a purveyor of in*
Cor.
World. II
lx, la. Luke i, Ct-iA moo use—a public
in
formation and suggestion, m medium for th<Edited by
Rev.
(Christmas meetlnK t
1 terchangeof ideas. In this capacity It solicits
Bherman H. Doyle. D. D.
Its
auccesa depend*»»rir*»y
communications, and

i

The gift that la transforming tbe
lad as we
world is Jesus Christ.
look upon tbe world at this Joyous
season of the year, when the anniversary of His birth Is being celebrated,
we can see many of the transforming
influences of the religion of Christ.
Nations have been transformed. The

|I
|
|

social relations of life have In many
respects bee* changed. Never before
were the doctrines of the fatherhood
of God and the brotherhood of man
so universally and so practically believed.
Between man and man tbe
world over there is a feeling of peace
and of/*ood will, exemplifying the
transforming influences of Christianity. Millions of homes and individual
hearts and lives hove been transformed by Christ, and there are Joy and
thanksgiving to Ged for "His unspeakable gift”
Christ is the gift of God to the
world.
"Every good and perfect gift
cometh from above," and Christ is no
exception. “God so loved the world
that He gave His only begotten Son
Him
whosoever
belleveth in
that
should Dot perish, but have everlasting
It was the love of God for a
life."
lost and ruined world that inspired
Christ's coming into the world. What
matchless, wondrous love: Tbe world
has never been able to fully comprehend the love that cot^ld lead an infinite being to give His only Son for
it. It never will be able to do so. but
If we cannot fully comprehend it we
can. to the extent of our comprehension. appreciate it and be thankful
unto God for It. and into our hearts
there may be born a love that will enable us to more fully comprehend tbe
love of God for us. Love alone ts tbe
interpreter of love.
Christ is indeed an unspeakable girt.
By no power of speech can we declare
what the gift of Christ meant to God
No
or what it meant to the world.
words can express the world's need of
Christ or the full measure of His
ability to satisfy every want id need
inkind.
of the human heart and of
What Christ is to the saved soul nor
tongue nor pen caa tell.

I

tbip.

g.-Hl

j

caa

I

sympathize.

want to

mention

a

nc

_

letter in the M. B. col-

nearly four months ago. It was written
from some place in California; the gist of it
umn

maltreated the most iaterior
tf God's
I cannot even recall the name
signed to the letter, aor the plane where
written from, and of course the paper has
been mislaid.
1 wonder if our readers are interested in
the fine -todies of birds given in The American from week to week. They are worth the
subscription price of the paper to any one
who wishes to study bird life as portrayed
by able writers. I am strongly with the
Audohon society; the ruthless slaughter of
birds for the adornment uf women's hats is a
blot in the escutcheon of womanhood. 1
would about as soon wear a human scalp to
docorate my hat hs a toft of leathers torn
from the body of a living bird, and the
beautiful creature left to die a lingering
death. Shameful! And 2 am no strong an
or

creatures.

morning.

As we

the shore of that river that our eyes toseen many a summer's day, and
winter's, too, for that matter, from the door
and windows of a certain little red schoolon

gether had

house.
Arson.
Aunt

Madge.

Macaroon Whip*.
rule macaroon* through a
sieve or food chopper. Poor over them a
cupful at hot millc, add the yolks of three
beaten eggs and cook toe thin oastard
Add one teaspeonfal of
over bat water.
granulated gelatine soaked in three lebleepoonfule of cold water; stir aatil dissolved; then set aside.
anti-vivisectioniet, too.
When cold and beginning to thicken
I east lust a word on tempers nae. How gio- : add five drops of almond extract, a scant
rtaoa it is to think prohibition is still on the'
teespoontnl of vanilla, tbre* tabtaapeonstaintes. and we must all combine to make
fuia of fruit Juice, a halt cupful at aided
that prohibition prohibit. I wonder if our
powdered sugar, the whipped whiles at
temperance friends know Mm evil«the country the
egg* and on* cupful ot thlak tweet
store Is doing, nnd what classes it Je graduatcream, whipped to a still troth.
ing flor the reformatory and prisons. I aman
When quite thick turn into a maid,
the country store that mils -Voaeeaae" to beys cover, bind the edge* with a (trip at aaaand young men. Ail the essences are loaded lin dippedun melted lard and bary Is ice
with alcohol, and Mae funms flee the young and mill tar four hours before serving.
hits at
brains, ns they always manage to get enough When on the platter garnish with
candied trnk and whipped cream.
to got “bossy" on.
Pftytlis, Jtis true, that sons who claim to he
temperance people, by tag, Mow such drum
Hoar to Catch Lynx.
to be sold in their stores, and sell it themMorton Watkins, a woodsman sad trapselves. They belong In the same clues ns the
been having fair
saloonkeeper. I am writing ibis from per- per of some note, has
sonal knowledge, ant drawing on imagina- lock aino* winter opened patent eg lynx.
tion.
Thie ls a wary animal and qaita ran*, hat
I am glad to boar again fan Sadia. She it be high prices given, tor tbs patt amply
seat me award writtea by a friend, laying aba
repay the huntev*' slug.
was »ery tarn. Bo glad to kaow <*m reomrarad.
In taking the beast canning mast he
A long time ago I received a card from Joan.
wwd. The method usually employed by
She, too, had been ill. f ban mislaid all of
Mr. Watkins is to walk tknMgh the
*he pa pets aad letters aad cards, ao rmaaot
woods, dragging a log chain behind him.
•eoall aa address, bat j haven* forgotten
Hearing the rattling, the cautions, animal,
ahem, and I kaow they have not forgotten see. convinced that ether links are near,
1 always leak for the old familiar-la wanders faith from hit place of oonsaaithe M. B.—Uncle Dudley.*. V. B., tenet. J do mant and thus laiisna easy pray.
■When than it anew on tne groand and
bogie Basra WtU remember the poet-card eallawtora la the delightful janrney abate takiw it is difficult to an tic chain trap, Mr.
la amathlag of a vocalist,
Whan le A. M. D., end don't Mm. Dletm Watkins, who
oonosals himself behind* Mien tie* sad
and Mob oyor (Mink of their caetern friends?
sings a song entitled,** Links of Lava.”
Dear Aunt Madge, I mast close by —inh'wg e
Thin too, Ians the fat-hear! If animal
Many Christmas sad Happy Maw Hear to to its doom, sad as it.comae .within reaall
sonable
distance the Sruppeg, with one
aad
otham.
yoeamd
oraat yoo all to romeatemr mo la mg .trials aad perplarltlae
nighty swoop, Mla.it with Uriah. Asa
rul* be does not ilk* to kill the ijynx with
Faithfully josn,
music,since on* or two sharp nomar*
M.
aery apt to cat the (Mk and .gate ita
lack Ikriarprlea.
Tow latter, V, Call of good tboaghte, ip worth.-Arilrna
very weteome. We haw mimed jm,
A Pr.adfW Waned
and many will apenpathiae with yon in
Inna a knits, rue, gens, serif nrit. «reyour cams and buay daya.

READINGS.

c.

It was voted to have a Christmas tree in
connection with the grange Monday evening, Dec. 25.
LAKIt VIKW, 451, HAPFTTOWH.
The newly-elected officer* of Lake View
grange are: Walter C. Ingalla, master;
Byron E. Davis, overseer; Leslie B. Johnson, lecturer; Hubert White, steward;
Lester Crockett, assistant steward; Flora
E. Davis, chaplain; Carrie E. Ingalls,

treasurer; Jessie
Billings, secretary;
James Gibbons, gatekeeper; Addle Gray,
Cere*; Ruby Gibbons, Pomona; Josie
Harper, Flora; Viva Crockett, lady assistant steward.
L.

_

are

served.
the lecturer presented an
interesting program of songs, recitations,
readings and anecdotes. After the program, Bro. Foaa and wife were called to
the altar, where they were met by Bro. C.
M. Pert, who in a brief speech presented
them with a chafing dish. Bro. and Sivter
Foss both expressed their thanks in a
pleasing manner, after which Bro. Foes
gave some interesting and helpful remarks on grange work.
Bro. Foes tas many warm friends in
He has installed its
Seagirt grange.
oMoera these times, and with his annual
inspection he has almost become one of
! us. Thia eras the first visit here ol “Hater
| Poas. and she found a warm corner in our
| hearts. Seagirt wishes them a long and
properoua life.
Attar

a

dozen

were

jzs*orAasrd&gn

Salve W petti Mnd priasn or gi easier.
Ann coaeaa with a aaquaat whtehltrate It’S the
a allheal. nuari heals* hr akaeoh
hata
wonads as risogri
■amaona wlli answer, lor aha tew given op
”
m many helpful hints and roles.
ri
1 hope when the baap holiday eaaeon is
new we shall haw team those who have
baea called for and nil other old friends
and autnala.

MranJNWii|dsr*a^
FUau* «£ aUdiaggtaBi

Bailroabs cnb Steamboats

'MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
In Effort
Dec. 3, 1011.
BAR HARBOR TO BANOOK
AW? AM
PM
PM
so
4 15.
BAH HARBOR ....Iv
4 45,.
Sorrento ..a...
Sullivan..i.
Mt Desert Ferry.
......}Dl 50 ♦ 5 15 f 8 50
II ‘27
& tl 9 »
Waukesg, Sullivn Fy
il so
ft tft 10 pi
Hancock.
Franklin Road...... .Sill 40 J 3 S3 10 14
Waah’ct’n June.til 00 III 5o ; 5 41 10 45
ELLSWORTH. tl 00 It 57 ft 47 10 53
5 52 .10 57
Ellsworth Falls. Ill 10 HOT
Nicolin. Ill « III 15 6 07 111 10
4 17 *11 19
Green Lake. ill 80 11 21
Phillips take. ill 87 111 811 4 M til 28

..jfW

......

...

Emerton, Portland.nr. 4 Mi ft ao 12 v> 4 50
Eaton, lecturer; Raymond
12
8 »
assistant Boston vln Dover ar 8 Oft, 110 05
steward; Gancelo Herrick,
5 15.
Boston via Ptsmth ar .....J
steward; Mrs. Laly Cbndage, chaplain;
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
Fred Sylvester, treasurer; Mrs. Emagene
A *
A M
1*41
|
8 00
8 55
Iv
7 80*.
Bickford, secretary; Henry Henrikson, Boston vln Dover
« 00
9 00
10 00,.
Boston vln Ptsmth Iv
Retells Henrikson,
Mrs.
M
r M
A
gatekeeper;
AW
\
I 20. *to 57 ?12 23
Ores; Mrs. Flora Uodgdon, Pomona; Portland.Iv. aw(am
pm
rv
Mrs. Bertha Colson, Flora; Mrs. Vietta BANGOR.Iv. t * 00 f 10 30 3 10 * 5 15
ft 07; 10 88 3 1* 5 21
Brewer June.
Duffy, lady assistant ataward.
Holden. J S 19i 10 54 ; 3 35 5 40
Egery’s Mill.ilO 8»
I 0 14,III 02 : 8 41 : 5 47
OUSHMAB, 371, OOULDSBOBO.
Phillips Lake
• « u mm a 4* 4 *
Green Lake.
The newly-elected officers of CJpahman Nicolin. J 4 ft8> 11 *2?: 3 v*; « try
7 04 II 3Tj 4 9 « »
Frank S. Libby, Ellsworth Falls.
grange are as follows:
7 lit 11 42s 4 14 6 35
ELLSWORTH.
master; John Whitaker, overseer; Lizzie I WaAh’rt’a June.
4 70: 4 31
T »| 11 ftO
4 40
21* 00
Libby, lecturer; Fred Tracy, steward; : Franklin Road. J 77 ®
*49
411 12 >0
Hancock. t
Gilbert Moore, assistant steward; Lorina Waukeag. Fnlllvn Fy
* U
7 44 It IS
TOO
Mtltosert Ferry.
7M.lt to
Guptill, chaplain; Jemima Tracy, treas- Sullivan.
* 10.
4 40.
urer; Florence Young, secretary; Winslow Sorrento...
7 45
9 lb
110
ar
Perry, gatekeeper; Minnie Handy, Ores; BAR HARBOR
Geneva Wilkinson, Pomona; Carolyn
f Dally except Sunday.
Perry, Flora; Beulah Moore, lady assist®Daily except Monday.
..

_

....

...

IS.
Following is the program lor the meeting of Hennnnlc Pomoon grange with ant steward.
Sedgwick grange, Norik Sedgwick, PriABSPTUS. 450, BUUtT.
; day, Jew. A:
The newly-elected officer* of Arbutus
Opening cnercieee; mneie
grange are as follows: Howard H. Clark,
Addramcf welcome.Mr* Clnrn Clspp
master; Elwln D. Smith, overseer; Mary
Bsape—e—...-.-H F Leach
Billington, lecturer; Reuben Osgood,
But aces
dole..Mr* Beulah AUea steward; Pant Clark, assistant steward;
Alice M. Coulter, chaplain; Sadie McKay,
Be pelt ef granges
Sneddon: She Hen aa a Basin*** Propotreasurer; Lena A. Sparry, secretary;
Pram
•
ittgh D Edwin Alien;
Jasper Carter, gatekeeper; Lena Ella,
Wemnn’a Point ef Tiew. Mr* Berthe
Ones; Mira Lord, Pomona; Ethel Lord,
Onset
Flora; Ira Treworgy, lady assistant
atevrard.
HANCOCK POMONA.

_

j

(Ml tender
Ceteendng Mth degree
.Mrs flh Theratoe
goto...—
Fiper: InSnsnm ef Mosey.
Mm Neill* Friend
Vegie: Whet glee* ef teem mnehinerr
the
the
meet
entiefeetien
hee glen me
Abe My,
geet peer, end why*
Breohe Orindle

_

BOMB, 406, VMF BLLSWOBTB.
Harvest Home grange sleeted officers at
the last meeting. Only a taw change*
were made—secretary, chaplain and Ore*,
The master, George H. Cunningham, wai
elected as a delegate to the State grange al
Lewiston.
_______
BABVBR

SHDOW1CB, 344.
Ob Dec. 1C a regular session ot Sedgwick
undn, dJt, nllswobth.
grange was held. Fifty-seven members
Bepeide grange. No. 47*. hold it* rega- present and two visitors, one from Brookin meeting Wedaeeday erenlag. Doe. IS, lia and one from Sooth BlaehUL Twc
with aighteoB members present. Two applications were received and four elected
candidate* mere iastraeted ia the Snl to aaomberahip. The drat and second dehad wiml dsgnsa. After a* short pro- grees ware worked on a dam of fonr. The
Ireland second degrees will be worked
gress, it was decided to ban laatallatiaa
evening. Mo program was
efsBmm Jea-S. •

Trains leaving Ellsworth nt 7.18 a m soil ns
p m. and arriving at Blls worth 11.06 a m. 10 52
p. m. connect with Washington Co. Ky
I Slope on signal to oondactor.
fSlops only to leave passengers from points
on Washington Coaaiy Railroad.
Passengers are earnestly request! y to procure tickets before entering the trains, and
especially Ellsworth to Falls snd Fails to

Ellsworth.

H. D. WALDRON.
General Passenger Agent.
MORRIS MCDONALD.
Vice President 8 General Manager.
Portland. Maine.

Men SMiirCoiw
Red seed Winter Fares.
Bar Harbor and Boston
BlnebUl and Boston *3 '>0

_

aajOMPeMny

,

ALAMOOCOOK. 40B. BAR OBLABD.
At the regnlar meeting of Alamooeook
grange Dec. U, the first and seoond degasaa ware conferred on one candidate,
(hare was a good attendance, considering
the storm.*

SUeeUa grange held a ragalar meatlag
Be tarday sseaiag with twsafy-ssrss
M. B. Aadtia aad wlb will attend
The graage redid te
mt ths saentary to State
hmowlsdgiaiat of tow years’

_

MSSTASP, |6t, BOOTS PBBOBSOOT.
Highland grange held Its regnlar meeting Dsn. 1A Although the night was very
A termin’ taaUtato wlU ha bald at the d—T. ahont forty-live members were
graags hall Baterday, Pee. B, eaejioaa la pnant tod one visitor. The third and
harts degress wore conferred on two
fegtMidaS 1BJS a. m. aad 1-M p. m. A candidates.
At recess a boanttfal harvest
piewta dinner wUl ho asrrad. a Mow •uppte wee enjoyed. A program of
1iter's hall aNM ha BalB Mar Tear's aigbt.

Booth bey leave* Bar Harbor 10 a o>
Harbor. North,
amt Harbor, Haaaat, ttooihwoat Harbor. u««*
Harbor, Stoataatoa, North Haven aod RoekSimmer

Monday aad Thereday (or Baal

laad, eoaaaetlar with Meaner (or Boeton
Stoamr Mlamia laama Bloehlil » a m
aad Thoraday lor Sooth Bluehlll,
BrookUn, Sedgwlek, Don lain, Sarneatvllle.
•oath Brookarllla, Dork Harbor mod Rockland,
eoaoecllag with MiawtT tor Booton.

Monday

imuiM
Torbloo Stool

flmtaahlp

Bella,

t

Loam Boaton a p m Taaedaye and Friday)
tor Boeklaad eoanewtlog with a leaner leaving
Soeklaad. 0.15 a a, or on arrival ot eteah.fr
too Booton, Wedamday and Satotdav, (or Bar
Harbor, Bloohlll aad laanatdlaa laodlag».
L L. Sana, daaar, Bar Harbor.

wast-

Osmg**K.

Daria, iTirenr;

Mlaate

h!

BAinnow. bs
Ealnbow grange asst in regular
B
Pm. 14, with thirty-Iva members present.

detonate

to towiaton to the Bute
grunge.
On Dec, ffi officers will be elected.
Every
■ember should be present.

Dear dost trades sal all Jf. B.'e:
Mow f am la wank ao will asa It any one of
them good cooks can toll aw a boat eooking
macaroni. We love U, bat It always bolls
over and catches on the dish as qnlekly that
1 think each time I oook it will be the lest. Bo
do tell mo bow I can remedy It, please.
I am so glad to kaow that Dell and all the
others who era oa the sick list are gaining. >
In regard to Christmas presents, a card or
tetter is enough for me; oaiy a word that I am

OOOD WILL, 378, AMHBBgr.
Good will grange met in regular session
Saturday, Dee.*, with a good attendanca.
The gentlemen furnished the entertainment. As this doffid the oontaat between
the slaters and brothers, of course the
brothers worked hard to come out
ahead,
and did so. The sisters bad to famish
the

Blrorti Liai ai Boliiu Au'i.
▲ MEW SERIES
la

naw

oyaa. FSatat, tl ;oa«*,- monthly poy
—to, IJ par akara

WET FAT ABUT
when you mm borrow

u

your

tapper.
At the
were

The quicker a cold is gotten rid of the
leal the danger from pneumonia and other
aenoua diaeaaea.
Ur. B. W. L. Hail, of
Waverly, Va., aaya: “I firmly bslieve
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy to be absolutely the beet preparation on the market
for colds. I have recommended it to ray
blende end they all agree with me.” For
•ale by ail dealers.

HAVING

...

recess

Otasdng

Ellsworth to support end cure for ibo*» who
may need essistence during the nr it fit*
Usw rth. 1
ye«r» end are legal residents
forbid nil persons trusting them on mv Recount. me there ie plenty of room and trVon.
odnitons to care for them et tbe Cltj Farm
M. J. Dit-MMsv
house.

MASSAPAqUA, 477, SOUTH BLUBHILL.
«
The newly-elected officers of Masaapa- Rgery's Mill.j.2
Holden.Ill 48 11 30 • 33 |11 S4
B. E. Sylvester, sr., Brewer June.
11 00 12 59 « t 11 63
qua grange are:
U W
12 05! 105 7
nr.
BANGOR
master; Elmer B. Day, overseer; Alice
AM
r M
F M
AM

two

and coffee

poor delicious cod liver and

_

coming In at about every
taking the fourth degree at
meeting,
this meeting. At reeeSa ice-cream, cake
members

"VInol,

cepted.

.11.

Frozen

Put

__

!

ere:

M. Pert, secretary; Floyd Colby, gatekeeper; Mrs. Jennie Turley, Ceres; Mrs.
Sadie Stanley, Pomona; Miss Lena Dow,
Flora; Miss Celeste Hendrick, lady-asaistant steward.
A special meeting ol Seagirt grange was
held Dec. 12. Deputy A. 1. Foss was present on his annual visit, and eras accompanied by Mrs. Foaa. The grange was
found In a flourishing condition. New

see

strawberries.

newiy-eiectea oqwn

Pert, master; Ralph Saunders, overseer;
Mrs. Joste Stanley, lecturer; Roy Snowden, Steward;
Harry Bye, assistant
steward; Mrs. Kate Stanley, chaplain;
Mrs. Myra Saunders, treasurer; Mrs. Ida

it is either het or cold here all the time—that
there is bo
between or betwia 'in the matter.
Monday morning, June ft—It seems a bit
cooler to-day. 1 hear someone say: “Yesterday waa the hottest day on record la
Chicago.” The air seems to be fall of smoke

Mjr friends whom I failed to get by 'phone
this morning while we are
was kindness and mercy toward animals.
I yesterday,! get
I am pleased to
wish the one who write U would favor us with waiting lor our train; and
soother communication. I worn Id like to grasp learn that she is making ready fora trip to
and that there
the hand of the writer. K know it is the hand our old home in New England,
shall meet again
of a Christian, for no Christian ever yet abused is great probability that we

TIKW, 484, WENT EDEN.
The regular meeting of Mountain View
grange was held with about thirty pawork in the
trons present. There was
initiatory degree on two brothers and
three sisters. Two applicants ware ac-

in

etc.
1 tie

_

MOUNTAUI

regular session
Seagirt grange
Dec. ». There was work in the first and
second degrees, after which the grange orooeeded to elect officers. The lecturer presented a fine program of songs, readings,

Kara.

roll along through the Country we
much grain headed out, which I think
must be either rye or winter wheat. We see
much short grain, grain not half grown, and
red closer in blossom. I see people picking
wild strawberries. O, what a long time since
1 was permitted to pick wild strawberries,
tber in New England fields! I hsvs been
West thirty-six years, but I have not forthe pleasure I had picking wild
gotten

steward.

SOUTH DHBH ISLE.
met

_

Irqn tonic, was recommended, and I
eaa truly say K has done me more
good than all the medicine I ever took
In my life. That nervous and tired
feeling la all gone. I hare gained In
health, flesh and strength, until 1 reel
like another person." (We guarantee
this testimonial to be genuine.)
What VInol did for Miss Abel, we
know It will do fttr every nervous,
run-down, over worked, tired, thin and
most, sos.
woman In this vicinity.
The newly-elected officers of Verona discouraged
Try n bottle of VInol with the ungrange are ss follows: Sidney T. Ripley,
derstanding that veer money will he
master; John Churchill, overseer; flora
returned if it does not help you.
Allen, lecturer; George M. Hall, steward;
Adriel
aaaiitant
G. A. Parc h kk,
Barnard,
steward;
Ellen Hell, chaplain; Bradbury Leach,
Ellsworth. Me.
treasurer; Jennie Whitmore, eecretary;
Archie Ripley, gatekeeper; Grace Ripley,
CUree; Aura Jones, Pomona; Mery SaunNotice.
Pauper
ders, Flora; Mary Bennett, lady assistant
contracted with the City of

I4AXOIHB, M.
lamoioe grange held its regular meeting Dec. 12. Ijamber present, twentyAfter a business meeting ofBcera
one.
Clarence Young,
were elected as foUoera:
master; W. R. King, overseer; Shirley T.
Holt, lecturer; Melvin Wilbnr, steward;
Maynard Young, assistant steward; Edith
C. Rice, chaplain; Homer Wilbnr, treasurer; Elvira Yonng, secretary; Grafton
Covey, gatekeeper; Jolla Corey, Cere*;
Nellie K. Stratton, Pomona; Alien Young,
Flora; Grace Stratton, lady-assistant
steward.

471,

steward.

wsreelected for the ensuing yesr as follows; Daniel O. Young, muster; Roland
S. Salisbury, ovssussr; Clara E. Jordan,
lecturer; Ora Ifroet, steward; Harold B.
Salabury, assistant steward; Fannie B.
Young, chaplain; Jamas O. Jordan, treasurer; Lon C. Youqg, secretary; Howard
W. Kincaid, gatekeeper; Isabstl Frost,
Oeras; Nellie Dority, Pomona; Mattie L.
Frost, Flora: Mabel Salabury, lady assistant steward.

DATHB.

Friday, Jan. 5-Meeting of Hancock Pomona
grange with Sedgwick grange,
North Sedgwick.
Wednesday, Jan. 10-Meeting of Green
Mountain Pomona with Bnyview grange,
Salisbury Core.

Notwithstanding it had been a hot day. it is
copt this evening. Someone has told me that

this

ant

reason.

SBAOIKT,

UFE ROT MRU uns

Is. the way Mas Alta AM of West
Baden, lad., summed op her existence
MAB1AVILLE. 441.
after haring sought la rain for health.
Maria villa grenae met Saturday evening She writes: “I waa a complete wreck
with thirty-nine present, including vis- —always tired, worn oat and nervous.
itors. One candidate was instructed In I hpd to spend about one-third of my
the third and fourth degrees. Officers time In hod.

short end concise. All comaaaatoattone moat
be signed, bat names will not be printed escoorcepi by permission of the witter. AU
be subject to approve! by
niu locations will
tbr -dlior. bet none will be rejected withont

mmmmmm—mmmmm

aviAR*a

«m,

eagh one'Of you!

Dear Aunt Madge and Mutual*:
After long month* of silence, enforced. I
will
try to send in a few Hues to the dear old
|
M.
B. column. There is so much t want to
i
say. so many things I want to touch on. that 1
fear it will be rather a rambling letter.
1
First, 1 have been unable to write for a long
time, as I have sickness in my home. A dear
aunt has been a helpless invalid for four long
months, ’following a stroke of paralysis.
There is still no improvement in her case*
and owing to advanced age, we caaaot look
for much in that line. It keeps me busy, and
I am confined at home closely. Have very
little time to read or write, have been to
church once in that time. Many of my M. Bfriends know wbat sick nose is: I know they

Isa. vtl. <14: lx. «; Matt L 3023: H. M2: Luke U. .1-20: xv. 110; John UL 16; Boil vl. 23; vdii.
32: xll. l. 2; II Cor. lit 18: A
JohBiU.il. 2.

derson.

yet.

firrtr 4ttnf Wedge:
My last letter left us resting ia tbs Illinois
Oeotrsl railroad station. It is a very hot day,
I hear some say, “the hottest of the season
thus far,” but here in the station It is oool
* **«on the support given it In this rw;ecfenough to be very comfortable, and because
munlcatlons must be 'signed, buf the oam of i
this ia the case, we remain in the station all
writer will not be printed except by perm aat*o
the afternoon, as well as taking our luach
Communications will be subject to approval or
here.
rejection by the editor qf the column, but :*one |
1 get weighed and find that I am seventeen
will be rejected without good reason. Adrtmu* |
pounds short. I try to get an old friend of
all communications to
Trr AMIRIGaS.
my school-days in the little red scboothooM of
the district school, by ’phone; bat it Is too
*
Ellsworth. Me.
hot for her to be si borne. I take It for
granted that she is down by the lakeside
Smiles on the faces aa people go past.
somewhere. X don’t blame her.
Squeaks in the anew where they hurry so
Along toward night it began to get cooler,
fast;
v
and there was a nice breuse from off tka lake.
Meetings and greeting*, so merry and glad
It was then we ventured out ia search of a
Wishing* and winkings— all "Santa Claua room for the
night, and had no trouble tn
mad".
finding a good one in a hotel nearby, oa
Laughter that bobbles and dancing wee feet;
We are hoping to get a
avenue.
Michigan
Holly wreaths hung all the way down the
good night's rest, although there ia swonstreet;
tinnal run of autos oa said avenne, which ia
See the green Christina* trees frostily
in very good shape.
pearled—
After dinner we board a car to go we know
Christmas is coming; there’s Joy in the
not where. At Art* X think we are going
world I
south, but we torn street corners so often,
and in so many ways, I am thinking we must
Loving hands busy by day and by night.
and
light, be trying to box the compass. I paid fare for
Loving hearts beatiogall buoyant
and
rife,
and
Secrets
mystery
us both, and the conductor asked me bow far
whispers
Doors tljat dare clo*e e’en between roan and we wanted to go. I told bin. “to the end of
wife;
the line”. “Ail right,” he said * And so we
Parcels and packages, bundle and box:
rode on and on. and I wondered that the conCan’t some one burry these stupid old i ductor would let us ride so far oa a nickel
*
clocks?
fare.
Santa Clans waits on his trip to be whirled— j
After a !ong ride we came to a park, which,
Christmas is coming: there's Joy in the upon inquiry I fould to be
Washington
world!
park, and still we kept on going. -I began to
—St. yc kolas.
fear that we would never find our way back.
Finally I went to the conductor and asked
Dear Members and Reeders of ike Col- him if he knew tbe name of the street we got
unm:
He said he beon at. for I could not tell.
To each and all Aunt Madge wishes* lieved it was 12th street. “Well,” I said, “we
pleasant, h»ppy, peaceful Christ mas. May will stay with you, and I want you to take us
back to that street; will you?” “Of course I
some new tirightnes* come into the lives
of

And this knowledge is experimental.
It is heart knowledge, impossible of
expression or utterance in human
language, but all the more veal and
precious to us bemuse we cannot express it
Christ, the gift of'God to the world,
What would we
should l»e accepted.
think of a child who would reject a
valuable, loving gilt .from a parent of
this season of giving gifts? it is not
probable that any such child exists.
Yet how many reject God's unspeakable gift! "He came to His own. and
His own received Him not.” Of how
many this can he said today, as well
as of ancient Israel?
We are all God s
children. “We are His people .and the
sheep of His pasture.’' Let ok therefore show our appreciation of His
great love by accepting Christ nnd by
giving ourselves absolutely and unconditionally ;to Him.

The Teaming of Officer*.
Those of Da that travel widely have
the common experience of meeting
many a yeung man and woman In active Christian work—for example, secretaries in the Y. M. C. A_—who gtadiy acknowledge that* they were led
into that work by the training that
they received In the Christian Endeavor soclcgy. It was there they got
their chance.
Se the Cnrtetian Endeavor society la
tn fact a training school.
Here and there, however, owe bears
murmuring* at Inefficiency. Why doe*
not the society train sal 11 more?
One rraaon Is that real training can
he expected only when there are trainer* who tive time and thought to .their
work.
(t la notorious that the Christian
Endeavor society is often allowed to
struggle along as heat it can. I know
churches that have paid helpers Cor
the hands? school, hut never dream ef
the necessity of pedagogical work to
the Christina Endeavor society.
Wo need ofleers' training Masses
Pappose the pastor or sense other
capable worker held a regular training ciaea for Christina Endeavor officer* and tnaght rheas their duties.
Suppose he ar the seas* time held a
class far committee chairmen and
studied their work with them, euggestlng things that aright ha doae mod
is It not evident
ways to do them,
that this Instruction would tell upon
the efficiency of the whole society?
Christian Endeavor would be a training school Indeed.
The fact is that moot societies need
a Christian Endeavor supervisor who
will do Just this kind of work and do
It all the time.
If rhe pastor cannot undertake the
task It ihighr be made the duty of
foromer presidents, for whom It seems
to be difficult to find position*. They
know the work.
They can show the
younger member* ''how."
We have pastoral counselors for unWe need counselors or supertons.
visors for sodetlc*. —Rev. R. P. An-
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The love of Christ—what it Is
None but His lowed ones know.

BIBLE

Among tip Grangers.

Mi forgotten j Ikn MM tlM I Mf M !«•
to Mad a line la rtyly.
Maw I am tnwHif anh seek with 8a«a
through bar Journey, and am mueh latarafltod

Mutual Benefit Calsmn.

1

regular meeting Dec. 18, officers
elected as follows: E. E. Crosby,
Fred BUsby, overseer;
Agnm

muster;

Grover, steward; Arthur Treadwell, gateBamxwr.
tftitttnt
Gita*. Germ; tUrvP
Hildred Sumner, Flora.
A harvest supper followed.

Mtwara;

Flojd

•{•werdlAnnto
Orcutt, Pomona;

(ban yon are now poytna lor
mot, and la about ton yaara you
will

own Ton owe home
For po (Honiara Inquiry ot
O. W. T.liaY, Roo’y,
Flrat Nat‘l Bank Bids.
L W. Knro.rraeldsnt.
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ffetftkor*.

Voder this head the AMoaroaa will froa
u
time to time print short article* relating
birds, end eapactaUv their relation to agrlcni
tnral intareata. Mortal the** srtlew will b<
reprinted from leaflets Isaaed ky the bareaa o
biological surrey, department of agrlcu Iturs
or by the National Association of Aadaboi
•ocicties, sad will ha eathorltatWe. The)
will he of Interest not only to bird lovers, but
of educatioaal valaa to farmers, to whom thr
of many species of bird* ia of thr

protection

greatest Import****.
The Herring

or

Harbor Gull.

Osgood Wright. Published by the
National Association of Audubon Societies ]

Br Mabel

sand pi para have ended their pretty
court esyinga, and no longer patter to and
fro upon tbs beaches and river edges.
The flocking swallows have ttnislibd their
fall manoeuvre* and left the marshes, snd
the wild goose atrows no more fleck the
aky. Bat while wings are bending over
the crested wsves, end the clamor of callnotes comes from her snd shore-the highpitched cry of the harbor gull.
If there ie any one kind that deserves
the title Of oor national water-bird it is
this harbor gull, for it to to be found in
the northern hemisphere wherever there
ise sufficient body of water to yield it
food. Fof the three or four months of the
year the! ere Its breeding season, it msy
be sesn only northward from Maine, the
Groat title**, Minnesota and British Columbia, and in tbs northern parts of the
Old World; bat for the rest year the harbor galls travel southward as lar as Cabs
on tbs asst, and lower California on the
west; and, in Europe, southward to t^e
Mediterranean; in great flocks or only
small group* stopping to winter as regularly in certain haunt* aa the migrant
song-birds return ia spring to their old
The

nesting-places.
The harbor gull, like

brothers, has

two

some

of its land

changes of plumage

in

the year. The lull-grown bird in summer
wears a beautiful pearl-gray cloak, with
black and white marking* on the wings,
all the under plumage being of the purest
silver white, of dazzling brillancy. The
bill ran* straight out from the bead and is
j
strongly booked at the end, while the I
four-toed feet are webbed, and At the bird !
for resting on the water and swimming
with all the ease of s duck, though with- :
out its swiftness. In winter plumage, the
old bird's head is streaked with gray and
brown, while the young bird of the year ia
generally grayish brown, streaked and
spotted on the upper ;wrts, the breast and
belly being marked with rusty brown snd
gray, in the combination aeen in some of

j

our

hawks.

:

7<m nulla* that our medical port mart
h«n dally aaan the guilt at work aa soaranger* in the nearby Charles riser. It i.
aoother warning about careful teeing, lor
to overlook an important
point is aa misleading as to get the habit of seeing what
yon would like to see in nature, rather
than what is there.
A* a gull’s chief food is gleaned from
the sea, it most nest as close as possible
to Its source of supply. You can
easily
see that so large a bird could never be tree
from annoyance on our bathing beaches or
off-shore islands that are used as summer
resorts; to, as people flocked to the shore,
more and more, the places where
gulls
might nest In comfort grew fewer and
fewer, and they were driven to the remote
islands like those off the Maine coast,
Qrest Duck island. No-Man’s Land, and
others. It is at Qreat Duck Island that
is to be found tbs largest colony of gulls
within the United States.
But even here and on many lesser islands, with only lighthouses and their
keepers for oompsny, where there were no
summer cottages or pleasure-seekers, until
a few weeks ago, the gulls were not sate,
for they, like the white herons of the
Sooth, were
bonnet-msrtyrs. These
beaptlful white breast-feathers were made
into featber turbans. Perhaps, on one
tide of t bese, a smaller cousin of the gull,
the tern, or sea swallow, with its coral-red
beak, would be perched by way of flnishj
Or else, toft bands, made of the breast,
and some of the handsomest wing-quills
were used for trimming.
Not only were these feathers told wholesale to the plume merchants and milliners, but people who went to the coast
resorts would buy them of the sailors
simply because they were pretty, without
giving a thought to the lives they cost, or
of how desolate and lonely the shores
would be when there were no more gulls.
They are very sociable birds at alL times
of the year, keeping in colonies even in
the breeding season, a time when song
and other land-birds pair, and perfer to be
alone. Trees are sometimes used for nesting, but the ground is the usual place,
The nests, when on the ground or upon
fiat rocks, are built of grass, mosses, seaweed, and bits of soft driftwood formed
into a shallew bowl. If the edges of this
crumble or flatten while the birds are sitting, they use bunches of fresh grass or
seaweed to keep it in repair, with the result that the nest ts not only a very tasteful object, hut it blends perfectly with its
surroundings.
The eggs are very interesting Decease no
two ere the same color, being of every
shade of blue and gray, from the color
of summer sky and sand to the tint of the
many-colored, water-soaked rocks them-

The name herring gull was given to this selves. The markings vary also in shape
bird beforetitne, because, as they were I and size, and are in every shade of brown,
originally fishermen by trade, their pres- through lilac and purple, to black. The
ence flying above the water told where
parents are very devoted to their nests,
schools of herring were to be found. To- and take turns in sitting.
day the schools of herring are less plenti- ! When the young are first hatched,
ful along our shores, and the value of this though covered with down, they are very
gull, though greater than ever, is due to a weak in the neck and helpless; but in the
different source. Coining familiarly about course of a few hours the little gulls are
the harbors of great cities, frequenting strong enough to walk, and the instinct to
the beaches after the summer throngs of hide at the approach of anything strange
pleasure-seekers have left, the gulls be- comes to them very suddenly, so that a
come
the health-officers of the coast, gull only three or four hours old will slip
gleaning not ofaly the refuse of shore and out of the nest, and either hide beneath a
vessel but of cities as well, whoa the sea- few grass blades or flatten itself in the
going garbage scows disgorge their loads. sand, where, owing to its spotted, colorNature never creates a useless type, and protective down, it is almost invisible, so
even so wise a man as our scientific and : well does nature care for her children—
far-seeing l>r. Oliver Wendell Holmes was ; provided that man does not interfere,
mistaken when he wrote of this bird:
nests in a tree, however, the
When a
“Such is our gull; a gentleman of leisure,
Less fleshed than feathered: bagged you’ll
flud him auch;
His virtue, silence: his employment, pleasure;
Not bad to look at, and not good for much.”

This

verse

is doubly surprising

I

gull

little birds, not

{

feeling the

same

necessity

leave the neat
until the growth of their wings will let
for

hiding,

them

do not

try

to

fly.

beaches, squids and marine
when !
refuse are fed to the young galls, bat
i where they have nested near fresh, instead of salt, water many insects gleaned
! from the fields are eaten.
It was in the galls’ nesting season that
the plunderers chose to go to their island
haunts, steal the eggs, and kill the parent
birds, whose devotion, like that of the
white heron, left the old birds at the
I

On the

sea

i

mercy of the
At the end

plume-hunters.

of summer, the young, wearable to join
ing their speckled suits, are
the old in flocks, and it is then that they
scatter along the coast, some going from
Great
the northern borders down to the
Lakes. In and about New York city,
winter
they are one of the features of the
and fro under the
scenery, as they fly to
arches of the great bridge, and follow the
and
ships the entire length of the harbor,
so
out to sea. At night, they bed down
close together that in places they make a
continuous line of feathers on the waters
mi™
Of the reservoirs ana in me sneitcreu
of Riverof the Hudson. From the banks
side park, any autumn or winter afteris free from
noon, so long as the channel
about as fearice, they may be seen flying
less as a Bock of domestic pigeons.
of
Hear what Mr. Forbusb has to say
these birds of the sea-mist and spray:
of the sea, the spirit of
true

gull

“The

sort of feathered bell-buoy
as there is
and thuB is of use to the sailors,
In summer, in
ample testimony to prove.
of gulls and
thick weather, the appearance
the sound of their
terns in numbers, or
to the
clamorous voiceB, give warning
™..»in.r that he iB near the rocks on which
enshrouded
they breed. Shore fishermen,
islands
In fog, can tell the airection of the
their
on which the birds live by watching
with food
undeviating flight homeward
of seafor their young. The keen senses
for their
birds enable them to head direct
the

Died Suddenly.
“Acute Indigestion the Cause.” How
Often do we Read this Heading
In Onr Dally Paper.
Dear reader, If your food does not
digest properly, out stays in your
stomach, causing much misery, sho-tness of breath and fermentation, you

the one that Bbouid constantly
have with you a bo* of MI-O-NA
stomach tablets.
Two little MI-O-NA tablets taken at
the first sign of distress would have
kept many a death notice out of the
are

have stomach trouble of any
X
kind, start to get rid of it to-day.

One SO oent bos of MI-O-NA stomach
tablets will make you feel like a new
man.. Two weeks’ treatmeht will
make any abused, out of order stomach strong and vigorous.
Guaranteed, mind y«>u, for indigesbad
biliousness,
tion, dizziness,
dreams. They clear the skin and
for
bo*
A
only #0
brighten the eyes.
cents at G. A. Parcher’s and druggists

everywhere.

salt, is

nests,

even

a

in danse mist.

Navigators,

the
approaching their home ports during
the ap-

of bird migration, welcome
birds from the land.
pearance of familiar
the
“Sea-birds must be reckoned among
chief agencies which have mode many
habirocky or sandy islands lit forjhuman
birds in
tation. The service per'ormsd by
fertilising, soil-building, and seed-sowing
entitles our
on
many barren islands,
of many
feathered friends to the gratitude
who most else have
a Shipwrecked sailor,
storm-beaten
lost his life on barren,
seasons

I

j

<

a
a

I
a
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The ball on tbe third floor of lira.
Bamsell's boarding house stretched a
dark and gloom; tunnel from faont to
rear. Halfway down Its length a small
nimbus of tight surrounded a tin; gas
There was an undiscovered
flame.
leak in tbe pipe here, and tbe air was

always foul with tbe escaping gas.
White painted doors led from tbe
at front and rear and
ball Into
The stairway went
on the west side.
down the eastern blank wall into the
rooms

with age.
Honors Burr came up tbe stain and
thrust a key into tbe loc^ of tbe third
| floor rear room. The door swung Back
against tbe wall and made a passage
for her to squeeze in between the nartbe
rpw white iron bedstead and dose
In one corner was a battered
door.
oak bureau with a distorting mirror
!
above it There were a washstand and
a rocking chair and Honora’s shabby
trunk. That was all.
When she bad removed her hat and
cloa^ and hung them in tbe tiny closet
Honors attached a piece of gas’ hose
to her jet and lighted a small gaa
stove. On this she placed a saacepan
of water and then sank wearily into
With the stove lighted
the chair.
there was a dim bluish glow in tbe
room, and Honors sat there waiting
for tbe water to boil and looking ont
of tbe window at the dreary prospect
i of tall brick structures and distant
I blinking lights. From the next block
I came tbe clatter and bang of elevated

|

80!3£*&**<*

Deo.

After that Mrs. Ramsell announced
that she left the case in the hands of
Miss Burr, “who didn’t seem to mind
meddling in other folks' affairs,” she
acidly remarked, and at once disappeared to attend to the interrupted
supper. The other boarders scattered
to forget the affair In the* more absorbing topic of approaching Christmas, and Honors was left alone with
Paul Davis.
The doctor arrived five minutes afterward and announced that the patient was merely stunned and would
recover under the application of certain restoratives, which, with Honora's
help, he proceeded to employ. Their
efforts were rewarded by the opening
of a pair of dark eyes, followed by a
prolonged stare and dazed questioning.
"It's a miracle that your husband did
not break his neck,” said the doctor
genially as he pocketed his fee and
hastened away, for it was Christmas
eve, and he was In a hurry.
Honora blushed crimson and a look
of concern came into Paul Davis' face.
“I'm under the greatest obligation to
you,” be said frankly, “and I am sorry
to have been the cause of any embarrassment Please tell me who you are
so that I can realize the situation.
The doctor has ordered me to keep in
bed till morning, and I feel dizzy
enough to never get up!”
Honora told him briefly that she was
his neighbor on the same floor and that
as she had more leisure than any of
the other boarders she bad merely
undertaken to look out for him until
the doctor came. “The others had so
many things to do. Tomorrow will be
Christmas, you know,” she ended.
“It’s Christmas for you, too, isn’t it?"
he asked sharply.
“It used to be, but It Isn’t any more,”
she said sadly.
The pale faced young man thrust his
head in the door to say that he would
sit up all night with Mr. Davis, and
so Honora, with a warm band clasp
from the "happy man,” who looked especially happy whenever he glanced at
her charming face, went back to her
little room to face Christmas alone.

I trains.

Suddenly all tbe view from the window was blotted out In a mist of tears.
Htnora's bright head pressed heavily
against the back of her chair, and she
placed her hands against her eyes.
“I can’t stay here," she sobbed. ”1
can’t stay all alone In this big city at
Christmas and know that there is nobody to care whether I have a good
time or not. nobody to give any presents to, nobody to say ‘Merry Christ-,
mas’ as If It were really meant!”
Honora Burr’s position was a peculiar one. She had been delicately nurtured In a comfortable home hi a
pleasant snburb. She was the only
child of parents who had no relatives
except very distant cousins in another city who were almost strangers to
the Burrs. Honora’s father had been
confidential man in a large city house,
and two years before this Christmas
eve he'had been arrested for embezzling money from bis employers and
In despair had killed himself, leaving
his- wife and daughter almost penniless.
The disgrace of the affair, combined
with the shock of her husband’s death,
ended Mrs. Burr’s life within another
year, and Honora was left to face
the world alone. After she .had sold
off most of tbe household effects and
stored the remaining few with a friend
Honora paid the debts and went to
New York to seek a situation.
She had keenly felt the humiliation
and disgrace attendant upon her father’s death, but nevertheless Honora
Burr never believed that he was entirely guilty. That he had not lived
to make a fight for his honor was bis
weakness. Honora was proud, and she
would not approach any of her father’s
friends or acquaintances In her quest
She would not embarrass
for work.
them by courting a refusal.
By her own efforts Honora secured
a position In a music store, where for
$S a week she Bold sheet music and
demonstrated the quality of pianos by
her brilliant playing, for Honora was
Her life was a
a skilled musician.
very Jonely one In the dreary boarding bouse, but she could not afford to
take a brighter and better room, for
she was saving a dollar a week from
her wages,
hoping to accumulate
enough money by spring to give up
her situation and seek some music pu-

Morning brought a delightful surFrom her door handle there
prise.
hung all sorts of gifts perhaps purchased in baste that morning, but selected. with taste. Just the presents
A big
that Honora could accept too.
box of roses and a glorious potted azalea. a five pound box of candy, a basket of fruit, a book and an envelope
containing a couple of matinee tickets.
“This should keep you busy on Christmas day,” was scribbled on a blank

pus.
The kettle was boiling merrily now,
and Honors poured some of the water
Into the little Japanese teapot she had
brought from home and set the remainder back on the stove to boll an
As she moved
egg for her supper.
about the bluj dusk of the room one
could see that she was small and slender and gowned In black from head to
foot Her face and the white of her
little hands and the snowy glimpse of
white at neck and wrists shone out.
Somebody came up the stairs three
at a time whistling merrily.
tramped noisily down the hall and the
door of the large front room opened
and closed. The whistling continued.

card, for the donor was anonymous,
but of course, Honora knew who it
was.

It was a happy Christmas for Honoafter all. The dollar she had emptied from her scanty purse to pay to
the doctor brought her the happiness
of her life. It developed that Paul Davis was a newspaper man temporarily
out of a situation, and on Christmas
eve he had been appointed to the staff
of a great New York daily and, as he
explained afterward to Honora, was
“on Easy street.” But he did not leave
Mrs. Bamsell’s shabby boarding house,
which had been a refuge for blm while
eut of work. He stayed on. there and
en until at last Honora could no longer
withstand bis pleading and so they
were married.
“I call my bdsband ‘Santa Claus'
because he brought me the greatest
happiness I have ever known.” explained Honora to a friend one day.
“And I call Honora ‘Mrs. Santa
Clans' for the same reason,” averred
Paul Davis proudly.
ra.

<
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KITTBBY TO CARIBOU.

j

WUlMm Staokpole, sixty-one yean of
age, postmaster ot Uaoo, died laat week of
pneumonia. He had bean postmaster foe
■eTenteen years, sod bad asrrtd la both
branches of tha city government.

By This Sign

SamtMl H. Staokpole, aged forty-two,
edition agent at Farmington, waa atrnok
by an angina in tha freight yard at Farmington Thursday, receiving injuries from

you know
that you are

getting the

which be died a few hoars later at the
Lewiston hospital.

Burglars

made

descent

a

on

one

Sooth

over

five

thirtyyears

and still

Gov. Plaisted Saturday appointed W. T.
Gnptlll, of Tops ham, State dairy instructor
in plaea of Henry C. Stack, resigned.
Mr.
Guptill was born in Bethel about fortynine yean ago. He was graduated from
Amherst college in 1889. Ha owns a farm
of 166 seres, andjias a fine herd of cows.
Ha is well posted in dairying.
Edward P. Bon telle, poatoffloa inspector,
has bean appointed aaaiatant postmaster
in Bangor, and wlij assume bis new dntlea

re-

mains the Standard

tonic-food-medicine,
used and recommended

by the medical profes-

sion the world over.

Soott's
Emulsion

Jan. 1. Alonso H. Pierce, for fourteen
yean oooupying that position, will assume
alao on the first of the year, the duties of
poatoffloa inspector, to which he was appointed on Nov. 27. Mr. Boutelle has
been inspector for eleven yean and in that
time baa traveled many milea and figured
in more than one important case.
On

j

prepa-

ration that
has stood
the test for

Waldo boro Wednesday night, blowing
opan the safe at Edwin Carle’s etore and
securing $25, a dozen watches and two or
three fnr coats. They also entered the
poetofflee, where abont $50 gortb of
stamps were taken.

going.”

“Has any one sent for a doctor?"
asked Honors quietly.
“No. Mary, you telephone to the hospital for an ambulance.1” screamed
Mrs. Ramsell over the banisters to the
floor below.
“Why not send for a doctor,” urged
Honors, bending over the unconscious
man.
She had noted his evident refinement, and the quality of his clothing indicated that he must have known
better days, although bis presence In
the cheap boarding house was a mystery. “He has a room. Perhaps be
would prefer to be taken care of here.”
“Who’f going to pay a dollar for a
doctor?”
demanded
Ramsell
Mrs.
ahrllly. “How do I know I’ll ever get
it back from him.”
“I’ll take the risk,” said Honors Impatiently. and Mary was directed to
telephone for the nearest physician.
Mr. Ramaell was rooted out of some
lower basement retreat, and, together
with the stout armed Mary and the
lesser efforts of Honorn and a pale
faced youth from the third floor front
room, the still form of the no longer
“happy man” was conveyed to bis
room on the floor above and laid on the

cloth on the floor, and It was worn
into uneven hillocks and was slippery

“It’s the happy man.” said Honors to
herself as she extinguished the atove
and turned on the gas light.
This was the worst Christmas ere
Honors had ever spent Last year tt
had been sad. but her dear mother
was alive. Now she was all alone, and
*
shores.**
the horror of loneliness seemed almost
more than she could bear.
Work Will 8oen Start
“In the story books.” said Honors
and
take Dr. King’s New Life Pills,
'forlornly. “If one Is unhappy on Christmas eve they go out and do some good
to the poor and unfortunate, but when
ena hasn’t got but a dollar and forty
_

was

dimly lighted bruasels carpeted gentility of tbe second floor. Op here,
however, there was merely brown oil-

steps

cents to lest until next pay day 1 wonder what on* ought to dor
The question was answered at once.
The door of the front room opened
again and the "happy man.” aa Honors had designated the good looking
lodger who ran up and down the long
stairs of Mrs. Ramaell's gloomy houses
whistled through the hall. He started
down the stairs and Honors beard a
ripping sound, a sharp exclamation
and the thud of a heavy fall. Then ail
was quiet for a moment
By the time she bad reached the foot
3f the stairs there was an excited gathering of women about the prostrate
form of the "happy man.”
Mrs. Ramsell was loud in her lamentations. “As If 1 didn’t have enough on
my hands tonight” she wailed, "without him falling downstairs and killing
himself.”
“It might be cheaper If you’d put a
new carpet on those stairs. Mrs. Ramsell,” said a bleached looking woman
In a red silk waist
“That carpet was new last spring,"
retorted Mrs. Ramsell, quick In defense
of the tattered furnishing of the third
floor.
“He oughter looked where bo

is the embodiment of
elements that make for
good health and

strength.
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MARKETS.

ELLSWORTH

The quotations below give the range of
retail prices in Ellsworth:
Country Produce.

Batter.

Creamery per ft....85040
80085

^pairy.

Fresh laid, per doz.46300
Poultry.
Chickens..16320
Fowl......12316
Bay.
Best loose, per ton.12314
Baled.18^20

Sponge cake, cup cakes,
angel cake—all cakes that

Straw.

are

J I J|||||l|
P J| lj|]|
|
not overrich in butter
|l ,j| 11 |
||
and heavy icings
|l' .il 1
foods for i P I 11

Loose.10012

Baled.

are

15

Potatoes, pk

Lettuce, head

Celery, bunch,

; Carrots, lb,
Parsnips, ft,

Squash,ft

Vegetable*.
25
Onions, lb
10 Cabbage, lb
20

02
0.5
02

a

03

splendid

Make them from

04 306
03

Beets, tb
Sw potatoes,ft,
Turnips, 1b

03
04
02

Flotur

ajid you^

rulr.

Oranges, doz
Cranberries, qt,

40

360
08

Lemons, dot

35340

Qroeertes.

Coffee—per 1b
Rio,

Rice, per ft
20028 Vinegar, gal

Mocha.

38
38

Java,
Tda—per ft—
Japan,
Oolong,
Sugar-7 per lb

Ciacked wheat.
Oatmeal, per ft

06308
20^25
05

04

4o
Buckwheat, pkg
45 365 Graham,
04@05
30 365
Rye meal,
04^06

Gran meal, lb
07 Oil—per gal—
07
Linseed,
10
Kerosece,
Powdered,
35 360
Molasses, gal,
Meat*and Provision*.
Pork, lb:
Beef. 1b:
25 335
Steak,
Chop,
15 <£25
Ham. per ft
Roasts,
Shoulder,
C6gl2
Corned,
Bacon,
Y*»l:
25
Salt.
Steak,
Roasts,
15018
Lard,
Lamb:
Granulated,
Yellow, C

03

15
10012
1

15318
22g25
12gl5
25u?8
12013
13

12318
Lamb,
05
Tongues, each
fTresn

i

Plan.

WU1TCOMK, HAYNES *
Klisworth Falls*

06
50 Cod,
08 Smelts, ft,
15
25
12 320 Clams, qt,
Flour, drain and Peed.
65 068
Oats, bn
Flour—per bbl—
5 8006 50 Shorts—bat; 1 4601 55
1 70 Mix feed, ;>ag 1 6501 7C
Corn, 100ft bag
1 70 Middlings,bg 1 6001 80
Corn meal,bag
Cracked corn,
70

Oysters, qt,
Haddock,
Halibut,

LAW REGARDING WEIGHTS

CO.,

Free advice, how to obuun patents. trade marks,*
U
copyrights, ete., (N ALL COUNTRIES.
Business direct 71 itA Washington saves thne, ■
the
1$
and
patent.
money
often
#

Patent and Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Write or come to us at
Mlnth Strwt, opp. United States Patent

BU

I
ffflj

Office, ■

WINGT

^WAS

Founds;

are you all
so worried?
The fact is, madam, we have
Is that all?
broken our rudder. Lady
Well, the rudder is under water, and it
won’t show. Let’s go on.
—

'■

AND MEASURES.

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turk’s Island salt
shall weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
in good order and fit for shipping, is 60
pounds: of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans in
good order and fit for shipping, is 60 pounds;
of wheat, beets, ruta*baga turnips and peas,
60 pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions, 52
of carrots, English turnips, rye and
ndian meal,50pounds;of parsnips,45pounds;
of barley and buckwheat. 48 pounds; of oats,
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.

Lady
Captain

M

Why

—

Subscribe for The American

—

-i

Tested in EveryWay
ta ,1.

a*.ssj
good

the*world ha^ever known is

Beecham’s Pills

The

these

un

eaualledhealthregvilatorshavedone.inthequickreliefof human suffering and the prevention of serious sicknesses, ts beyond calculation.

BEECHAM’S PILLS
„„„
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same
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for you, and for your
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Pills
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song

a new

May that spirit with sins confessed.
Find lodgement secure in Bis breast.
There forever with Him to rest.
The Christ born nt Bethlehem!
In hymnals there pour forth hia praise.
To the “Anointed”, Anciect of Days,
With Joyous song sod sacred lays
Heartfelt glory and anthem!

“Glory to God!” the angels sang,
“Peace on eurth!” stars together rang,
“Good will to Men!” In hearts upaprang
And echoed o’er Bethlehem!
So let all hearts in Joy upspring
Both Christ and Christmas welcoming
With honors due Our Lord and King,
In heartgiving soul nnthem!
G.
Candage
Gleusondule. Mass.. Christmas, lfll.

WEDNESDAY DECEMBER 20, 1911.
COUNTY

Mayor Charles
mally announced

U. Leland has forthat be ia not a candidate for renomination for mayor
of Ellsworth at the next spring election.

cups.

and Avoid the Rash.
1st. Ship yoar package early
by the
15th of December it possible. The express
—

company will give you a small label to
paste on the package reading: “Do not
open until Christmas.’’ This will gire
opportunity for the package to reach its
destination before Christmas, aad give the
additional pleasure to the recipient of the
gift of baring it on Christmas morning.
2d. Use wooden
boxes for packing,
especially for glass and other fragile
articles, which should be well protected
It may coat a few cents more, but the
danger of damage will be very much reduced, and you should do your part to
make the transportation of your gift safe.
3d. Write the address in foil—state,
county, city, street and number—on the
box or package, with ink or crayon. Tags
are frequently torn off and lost.
ttb. If you want to prepay the charges,
write the word “Paid” in large, plain
letters on the package.
5th. Insist upon a receipt, and see that
the amount paid and the value are marked
on the receipt and on the package.
6th. Write your own address in full
somewhere on the package, following the
prefix “Prom ..”
7th. Enclose a card in each box or

package reading:
Came Baulk.

Cat

Prom.
What is regarded an one of tbe most remarkable instances on record of “the cat
(Your address.)
coming back”, occurred at tbe borne of To.
Alfred Fleming, on tbe Brunner farm,
near Frederick, Md.
(Consignee’s addeaa.)
Until a few months ago Mr. and Mrs.
This in order that, should the outer
McEwen
Alfred
boarded with Mr. Flemmarkings be destroyed, the inner mark
ing. They became much attached to a will insure
ptomjA forwarding and deand
when they went beck to Albeny,
cat,
livery.
N. Y., to live, were permitted to take
8th. It not convenient to ship in
tabby.
wooden boxes, use strong wrapping paper
Recently tbe feline, half starved and (not
newspapers), and (ie with strong cord.
bedraggled, appeared at tbe ^lonee and
9th. If package contains anything of
mewed piteonaly at tbs kitchen door.
perishable nature, write the work “PerishThe cat was immediately recognized, bat
able” in large plain letters on the box or
tbe identification was made certain when
package, which will call for special attena bole was discovered in its ear which bad
tion and delivery.
been cut by ita former owner. Tbe cat
If you will observe these suggestions, you
bed traveled MC miles.
will greatly assist in the prompt delivery
of your gift in good condition.

county office is George B. Googins, of
Bar Harbor, who desires to become
county attorney. Mr. Googins is a

graduate

of Colby; he has been a
member of the bar since 1889.
no

UOSSIP.

Supt.-of-Scbools Patten, of the Deer IeleStonington district, her pat tbe taboo on
tbe common drinking cape in schools. Pupils are requested to furnish individual

Tbe first of the republicans of Hancock county to announce his candidacy for the nomination for a

Mr. Justice Savage lost

CHRISTMAS EXPRESS PACKAGES

Suggestions to Shippers—Ship Burly

The sacred concert did prolong
In n triumphant anthem!

HANCOCK BOUNTY PUBLISHING CO
P. W. Rollins, Editor sad Manager.
W. H. Tires, Associate Editor.

for tbe year of 1910,

to

a

The

With gladness that in hearts epsprang.
When stars together sweetly sang,
And heaven’s vaulted arches rang.
The first Christmas at Bethlehem!
Angeie in heavenly place* throng.

nnuuB
EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

Average

Mercy Christmas

time in

patting

the quietus to the rumor that
he wsa candidate for governor. He
says: UI am not a candidate for the
nomination, have not been and nnder
circumstances will I be. This may
as well be said now as at any time.”
no

The

nominations of Andrew P.
Havey, of West Sullivan, as insurance
commissioner to succeed Hon. Beecher
Potman, of Houlton, whose term expires Dec. 31, and of Ocha H. Jelliaon,
of Bar Harbor, aa sheriff of Hancock

Irmon Jelly.
Soak one package of gelatine in
of cold u-ater until it la very toft.

F. L. C. CUn Kutertalnmeot.
pint
Boil to(Contributed.)
Tbe boye of tbe F. L C. class of the Bapgether one quart of water, one pint and a
county, to succeed John E. Webster, half of sugar and tbe pared yellow rind of tist Sunday school were entertained by
deceased, were confirmed by the gov one lemon for three minutes. Pour over their teacher, Mrs. Hattie Curtis. at her
ernor’e*council last Thursday.
tbe soaked gelatine and slir nntU it is dis- borne on Water street, Saturday evening.
solved. Add tbe jnice of three or tout They bad as their gu-ets the member* of
AN OPEN LETTER.
lemons and strain into molds which have the Rose sewing circle.
been dipped in cold water. Stand on ice
In the program planned by the teacher
Lawrence of Lubec Asks <5ov. Plats- or in a cold
place until firm. Orange there wee not a dull moment from start
ted a Few Questions.
jnice or cider may be substituted for the to finish. Tbe feature of the evening was
The following open letter from E. M. lemon
juice, thus giving orapge or cider an auction sale of packages which, when
Lawrence, of the North La bee Manufac- l«uyopened, contained articles that representturing A Canning Co., has been going the
imona paintings.
A peanut-race was
rounds of the press. No reply, open or
NORTHEAST HARBOR.
by Paul Kiliam, Bernice Troworgy
otherwise, has yet appeared.
R. F. Lurvey spent Sunday at home.
coming a close second.
Lcbbc, Mb., Nov. 14, *11.
Last but by do means least wen the reFred A. Foster is in Boston on business.
Bon. F. W. Plaiated,
freshments of delicious ice-cream and
Tbe schools have closed (or tbe ChristAugusta, Maine.
cake, in serving which Mn. Cuftis was
Dear Governor Plaiated:
mas holidays.
assisted by Mn. Nellie. Curtis and Mn.
At last the result of the great voting contest
Friends of Lyman Haskell are glad to Fred R. Coleman.
has been decided. A majority of the voters
see him out again.
Just baton the good-bye* wen said, tbe
declared themselves ia favor of the retention
of the prohibitory law on Sept. ll. Now that
Udarin S. Atwood and family are in boys and girls gave each Mn. Curtis three
the suspense is over everyone is eagerly ask- town.
I
cheers, and than left tor home, feeling
ing: “What next?”
Mrs. Thomas Fennelly has returned that they had had a “corking good time”,
When yon were a candidate for governor,
as Roosevelt would ay.
from Isles boro.
yon repeatedly promised the people that if
yon were elected and found that the majority
Phillip Bunker has returned to hia home
Fancy Fruit Jelly.
really favored the enforcement of the prohibi- at Sutton.
Make a lemon or orange Jelly. In the
tory law, yon wonkl makeonr old Pine Tree
Mrs. Lucy Bain returned from Rockland bottom of e wetted mould
State as “dry as a covered bridge”. 1 will adspread a layer
of fruit—berries, sliced bananas, green
mit that yon are practically powerless as the Saturday.
law now stands.
Russell Manchester left last week for grapes, etc. Pour over just enough jelly to
If a majority of the voters had decided in Newark, N.
J., where he has employment. oover, and stand fruit and Jelly, chill
favor of the repeal of the prohibitory law. 1
Miss Mabel Donnell has returosd to her ■gain; repeat until the materials an need.
believe yon would have been justified ia conKeep the reserved Jelly in a warm place
home in Franklin.
vening the legislature (as everyone believes
until the mould if filled.
Edwin Tracy, a senior nt Maine Wealyan
yon would) and asking for the passage of a
high license local option law. Now as a ser- seminary, returned home Saturday.
vant of the people, desiring to know and do
Fred Salley, who has been teaching in
the will of the majority, why do you propose
was in town Sunday.
convening the legislature next February for Pretty Marsh,
the purpose which yon have stated to the
The Baptist Sunday school will hold its
press?
Christmas concert neat Sonday evening.
Do yon feel justified in resubmitting the
Prof. Charles E. Lord and wife ara
Is
that
what
question?
yon call making the
spending the Christ maa vacation in
Btikte “dry as a covered bridge”?
I believe, and I believe the majority of the Lewiston.
voters will agree with me, that yon should
Miss Julia Murphy, assistant in Oilman
convene the legislature and demand the enhigh school, has gone to her home for tbs
actment of a law that will give yon the power
holidays.
to demand of the sheriffs and county attorneys
Cures all blood
all
Miss Dorothy Oil ley is employed at E.
a strict enforcement of the prohibitory
law,
clears
the
with the power to remove them from office if E. A N. A. Bartlett’s store during the holiaids
creates an
they fail in their duty. What could be plainer days.
than that the majority of the people desire
relieves that tired
Mn Joeepblne Banker, teacher ol Statinch enforcement? They will stand behind a
ion grammar echool, hoe gone to her home
and vim.
governor that has back-bone enough to do it.
Oet It today In usual liquid form or
at Sullivan to epand Oeriatmoa.
“Once to every man and nation.
chocolated tablets called Itnataba.
idea Mildred Coffin, who boa been emGomes a moment to decide.
cat BTUfl OI fcruLO mu
ployed at Hamor A Stanley’! eeveral
uuenood,
For the.good or evil side.”
monthe, left Thoreday lor her home in
Are you big enough (or this new occasion? Steuben lor the winter.
O. EMERY
one

_

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

humors,
complex-

eruptions,

ion,
appetite,
digestion,
feeling, gives vigor

Wm.

It

the very beat element of our State stands
ready to give yon n backing. Nothing could
restore the old State pride that has been
trailed in the dust of .late, like a governor
who could stand before ns as the governor of
Kansas stands before hie people and say:
“Show me a place where the prohibitory law
is being annulled end I will atop that aanullment within twenty-four hours or resign my
office.”
The situation is now very plain. Aa nnnullment of law can only mean that oar State end
county officials are either willingly or unwillingly the tools of outside liquor interests who
would commerdslise the brutish instincts of
our State to the last sordid detail.
Governor Plots ted, in the light of present
day ooaditioaa, ia it too much to ask you to
■take good your pre-election promise, or. if
you ere unwilling to do so, to resign and let
someone step ia who eaa aad will be s servant
of hie people?
Yours traly,

Harold Seed, who haa been attending
Ricker domical inatituta, returned home

so,

B. K.

Lawannca.

P-

■»-

Frailer and wile.
C. W. Brown waa in Bar Harbor Monday
to me hia wile, who la receiving treatment at the hoe pi tel there. Mre. Brown
ii io tar recovered that ibe expect! to return home next week.

!

A man gets either despised, for hia adrutty or ha tad for his prosperity.

■

HOMUSON, JOY t COL BLOCH.

1

mn miir.

18._e
COREA.

been

gold plated collar or beauty
pins, for women. Latest designs. Sent
for
25c.
Guaranteed.
prepaid
ill io«a time,
Hooper Co., SC Bromfleld Street. Bootoo

haa become helplem.
Capt. A. C. Lutkin and wile, who have
been viaitiug their eon Henry at Addiaon,
are home.
The Baptiat eociety will have a Cbrletmae tree at the church Sunday evening.

Work haa Began on the Btlliden cottage,
which ie to be completed by April 18.
Dee. 18.
MtM.

A HOT
makes

a

WATER BOTTLE

I

goad Christmas preseat

I

all Pfucas, at

■maihglkt

Cm. sea P. I.

|I

Alonxo Harvey and family, who have
bean aeray throagh the rammer end tall,
are home for the winter.
a
Dec. 18.
Ann.
BAR HARBOR.
Dr. C. C. Morrison ^*a moved to Bangdr,
where lie will practice his profession. HU
eddreee in that city ia 9U Bute street.
Hewer* of OIMmeat* Her Catarrh that Cm.
iatw Matwary,
ss mercery will sorely dsstrov tbe sseae ol
■mell end < ompletsly derange the whole eye
tem when entering it through the mu coo a
surf sees. Such article, should never he need

except

on

tout.
Moor<a dreg store, last vacated by B. T. Sowldt hot water heat aad
it. Inquire of B- O. Mooaa. Ellsworth.

aPPICKS

oyer

^PK4> ffltanUL

TTYOMAN—For general honeework imssediff.
Family of two Malta. Apply
to Mu. A. w. Cum, Park trout. Ellsworth.

jfyfrfyfl KfiUitt,
Notice oftlMAnMt

Meeting erf Ik* Island
TtkphSM Company!
Is hereby given that tbe ouaunl
meeting of tbe stockholders of ibis

NOTICE

compeer will be hold nt tbe office of Seth W.
Norwpod. nt Sonthwest Harbor, on Monday,
tbe eighth day of January, IMS. at t o'clock p.
m. for tbe
purpose of electing n Board of Directors end n clerk, sad receiving end acting
upon tbe reports of tbe officers, and for tbe
transection of each other business ss may
properly come before tbe meeting.
Dated nt Southwest Harbor. Me., tbe ttb day
of December, a. d. ltll.
Sbtm W. Non wood,
Clerk.
_'_
CARD OF THANKS.
E wisk publ'cly to espress our alecere
\f
appreciation of the many nets of kindness end expressions of sympatny by friends
end neighbors during the illness end at tbe
death or oar deer mother; also for many
beautiful floral tributes.
May such loving
assistance and sympatLy be theirs In time of
trouble.
Mn. awn Mas. C. I. Staples,
Mas. Fsbd. W. Phillips.
Ellsworth, Me.. Dec. 1&, 1911.
FREEDOM NOTICK.
HEREBY release to my minor son. Walter
T. Robertson, his time daring the remainder of his minority. I shaft claim none
of bis earnings nor pay any debts of bis contracting after this date.
William 8. Ronnnrsoir.
Bluebill. Me., Dec. It, 1911.

I

NOTICE.
P. 8. Dwtllty baring transferred her
business interests to other parties, I
shall pay no bills incurred by her, or for her,
from ibis de«e.
C. K. Dvuxtr.
Franklin. Me., Dec. 9,1911.

MRS.

National Bank Statement

Open

at all hours.

Board by day or weak

Cooking.
Oar. Mata aoi Homo* ats., Iflatrarlh. Malm
Boot of Barriee.

Boot of

0

um

orVoV-'raamm onJil'*

**

T^sssswasea

follow tag list o< tuss os rsai
rpug
mu».
09
X non- resident owners Is lbs towvS!?

WH jntikl

^

'WtAArWSAC -WV* 'WUVWVAO
ora la the market for

HARDWOOD—We

gattfsa
Swte. jawr-areSL

fcH*
crartt&Stt
afgw®t3fttt/S8&,Ks^s

white Mesh, yellow birch and rock
maple, to be delivered at our factory the oomlng winter. Wc have decided to pny ter Mo. I
woods. MUM per cord. For No. A UN per
cord. For No. A (AW per cold, dellrerad ta
the yard at oar factor). All who wish to furnish ne with a quantity of three woods, we
day February, MU. at alaa o’clock t i* Mo°woo Id like to have cull at the factory office ne
early oe pomlbie and elate the amount yoo
Amt of
could turnlah. and eoaanlt with an In regard
Nam* of owoorMMCrlption of
to oar requirements for elm and qnnllty of
wood to bo turn It bed at thorn prtcea. Rue
**'
WOET* HaBDWOOb Co.
'*■■*• Albov. Idnd oad
boildlng. »t
™**rlT u"to

srs

£&•

MtaS!11,

lxjjal Xaticn,

<»* »
STATE OP MAINE.
couxkoih
aDvgBTisgatggT
or

uu

or

Lamolae,

year Mil.

Inode sltantod la Iha Iowa of
la the ooaaty of Hancock, for the

hulidlDg
H

on

owners

formerly

year Mil,
committed to me Tor collection for the mid
town on the Mth day af December, remaining
and
notion
Is
that
unpaid,
It said
hereby gives
taxes, interest and charges are not previously
paid, so much of rani estate taxed ee is euMcient to pay the nmoantdue thereon including
Interest and charges will be sold at public
auction at Town hall In said town, on the drat
Monday of February. IMA 011 o’clock a. m.
Naess of owner, description
of property.
Tag.
No A A Bird Cough, sol MR page Ml,
Undon Hodgklne ioAM

Amin;

Me,
No A Fred March. <g Uncoott sand
hank. 1 a. mine MR
No A Stephen R Merchant, M a mine
gMA buildings, MR vulae gMA
No A Ann’s R Hodgklne, vol 11A
pagsSAM s. tlaegtA
No A Fred Osgood, wood lot of Oscar
Unecott,O A mine, gIM.
Wood lot of Oscar Linseott, 1* a
mine gtM,
Draw lot of Oscar Liusoott, 14 a,
mine gM,
Oraely lot of Oeenr Unecott, f a
mine gM.
t
Oowulne’ Hill lot. IT A mine MA
George Whitaker place, M a mine
•17A bldgs gMA total #475,
No a, U F Phillips, estate, homestead,
M a, glTA bldgs gMA total gCTR
wood lot, II a mine HA

No A

Edward L Royal, IT A ralue
(MO, bices HR total *400,
No A F F simonton, Augustas Moors
wood loA 15 a value gn,
No IA Morris T Spillman, vol El,
page IA 4 of 1R A wood lot, 15 a
value HA
No 11, Nelson Y Welker, II a mine

HO,

gim
as
•m
1U
1 It
I m

M
a
I M
g gg

kn<>W*

baMlog.

158

at

lfc* «*■ vohool

“

88

Hatoa? Pritchard eetat*
«» W H Lout. N
i’/,1**’*1
Bobbins
no Oils IdmlIIb f

on

real mint*
following list of taxes
of boo-resident
THR
of the town of
Lamolee.
Trantos. for the

8

°J“gb.
balldlagn nt
foro«crlyDOoofb«atotv
.Bj'Wtfd.
B Clough. land ..d
IBM aad

A

Larao or xox-unetDeirr ownnma.

Unpaid taxes

*“*

Brawn, wood lot ia Trvmont
naMtlat toa acne,

Honor

by W a
b,OU. legal la. W

bfooiSSr&ve

aad baUdlagn tberaon.
•»?lagallai wood
lot. It 17

_

,,

Tbo

8

■SSASSB» S* dJSKtt

ftf&ateisfSi&i

Inga thvrooa,
Alao balldlagn oa tba wharf at Me-

...

“

TsS?,^2r455^*4,0‘*‘ *“

XEfSwbbs

US0

Barak Frltad. hotra aad darken of
Lawla Friood. Blloworlh, Ho, aa orr
f*d doada, to! tit. p agg, 0 a, aa par
1

rogdoodorolllt. plU,ll4a,

Horrick. for marly tha
Norwood oototo,

811

Nahum

_

Hobart Hlggluo, bomoatcad at the
Com tor,
R A Kimball, laad at Ooatar,
'“»• L Hodgblaa, ootalo balm of
Jalla L Hodgk’aa. IH a at Cooler

J5

“

111, p ng, IP o aa par rag dead*,
IU, p Ml. >o aadioidod of «T»
111, p Ml,
Kilo Lawton, laad al McKinley
bounded on the N by land of Nancy
ool
ool
ool

E
town ™»d on
tbo 8 nod W by A Tooog oad oea,
■
Holro of Boblo g Norwood, wooc iot
la No W,
Allool Norwood, old bomaatead at
Baal Co to.
Nahum Norwood, wood lot lo No «,
Thorn at O Norwood, homealead and
balldlngn at Beal Core,
4 «
Andrew E Farkar. land at Bernard,
j*
Frank B Petligrote bomrelrad lot
and building* at Baas Harbor,
«■
W W Bleb. Will Mayo’a lot to-called.
U
Flora dinar t, homealead lot and
balldlago af Center,
4 n
Heir, of » K Whiting. >t nadtrlded 40
n lot on Dli'i Point aa per teg
deed a. rol m, p IB,
4 gg
Alao Aaron T Ober lot nt Center,
4 n
Went Tremoni. Dec. M, Mil.
Aaauoar A. Loraoa. Collector
of eald town of Tremont.

b-?

_

11 15
I it
7»
j as
|g
1 g|
II

No 11. Armcoa Walker. 14 A valne HA
No IA George Silsby and others. Lot
Not end 4 of Not. 4 e. value git.
It
No It, Aleuh C Graves, vol Ml, page
eat. homeateAd, II a mine #100,
bldgs 5100, total H00.
g M
No IS, George A Hodgklne. vol 1IA
page tit. 5 e. value gM, bidrs f ITS,
total 5105.
|g
No IA Carrie N Hopkins. 1 a value
#75. bldge 5100. total H7A
5 71
No 17, Mery C Austin, Hancock Co
reg deeds, vol Ml. page Su. II a
value IMA bldge 57A total g»6,
5«
Kd Campbell lot, 31 a, value 51X0,
114
Joh*> K«'If lot, M a value giaA
170
Undivided hall of It n Middle Pt,
154 a, valne HA
1 it
Wrt-strn c. Wsllsca Collector
01 taxm of the town of Lamolno.

STATE OF MAINE.
COLLECTOR'S ADVSST1SCMKXT OP

8 A LI
LAMP* or NOI-IBilDm OWXEW.

OP

taseaon lands situated
Unpaid
winter Harbor, In tbs

in the town of
County of Hancock,
for tbs year till.
following list of tales on real estate
of non-restasat owner* in the town of
Inter Harbor aforesaid, for thr year 1911,
committed to me for collection for nid town
on tbs list day of July, 1911, remain
unpaid;
and notice la hereby given that it said
STATE OP MAINE.
I tales with Interest and charges are not
Collector'# AdrerMsemeuf of Halo of Land* of
paid so much of the real espreviously
tate taxed as ia
anfflclent
to pav
the
Aon-Braid rnt Oman.
amount doe
includ e* interest
therefor,
Unpaid taxes on lend# situated In lb* town of nnd charges, will be eold without farther
In
the
Backaport.
county of Hancock, for notice at
pabHc auction at Town hail in said
the jeer 1911.
town, oo the fit at Monday la February. 1913.
following list of taiea on real estate at 9 o’clock a. m.
of non-resident ownera In the town of
Amt of
Backaport atoreaald. for the year 1911, comtax das
mitted to me for collection for aaid town on
Name of owner, description of
incld in
the third d«y of July, 1911. remain unpaid;
Acbgs.
property.
and notice la hereby given that If aaid taiea Black more. Priscilla. A, lots of land
with Interuat and chargee are not prevloaaly
99. M. 97. M, Sr, 97, 99, and 71 ml F.
Noe 91. 99, sec K. Noe ft, 86 sec J.
paid, ao much of the real estate taxed aa Is
auttelant to pay the amount due therefor, laNoe 48,94 sec D, Noe IT, Msec H.
eluding Interest and charges, will be sold
shown on plan of B D Joy prowithout further notice at public auction at
rue la Hancock Co reg of
perty.
hall
In
aaid toaru, on the drat Monday
deeds, book of plans 9, page 44. conEmery
in February, 1911. at nine o’clock a. m.
taining one acre,
|19
Amt of Conners Brothers, land bounded on
south by Main St. on west by land
tax due
of Mary A Baad. on north by land
Hama of owner, dsLot Bang* Ho. Indd In
of Dallas Bickford, on east by NewNo.
aeription of prop.
No. Ac. A chgs.
aao St, containing ons acre,
Bowden, William.
179 abort M
m
Lot of land bounded on north by
Coombs, Emma AuMala St, on east by lnnd of H R
gusta, houam barn
Tracy, oo south by California Cove,
and. land formerly
on cast
by load of C H DavU,
homestead of Wm
buildings located on soma, *t» acre.
W Wilson.
19
9
89
Undivided
% lot of land bounded on
Lot of land formwest and
north by land of a J
erly Thoe W Pag*
Flint and C B Smith, on east by
of Wm W Wilson
Main St, on sooth by land of J ii
eat1
U19
it lb
Joy. containing 9% acre*.
Foot, Jerry, |t land
Dun ton.
of land
lot
Opehard,
B
W
formerly
west
boasded
on sooth and
by
Rogers A B Htubhe.
waters of Frenchman's Bay. on
heirs of W W Colnorth by land of West Shore Land
lins,
119
9
98
1 89
on east by land of D B Flint e»i.
Co.
Hoxie, Daniel, toad
and C B Smith, containing
formerly Charles
3 46
acres.
Boaie.
19
9
19
Lally, Mary B. lot* of land No 22. it
Land formerly H 8
sec W, as shown on a
of H D
plan Hancock
«
Perkins.
#■
19
9
Joy property, recorded in
Jordan, Andrew J esCo reg of deeds, hook of plans 3.
tate.
homestead
*'
page 41, containing hs sere,
formerly Henry
laud
Rodtck.
of
Fountain, lut
Eldrtdge,
si
7
Peters
bounded
of
on
south
laud
by
Merrill
Trust
Co,
A Dsasy. on west by water** of
89
trustee,
7
Frenchman's bay. on north by in d
Joab Harrimaa lot,
189
T
It
of
Flint
and
Smith, on east by lsud
Land
formerly
of Jennie Tracy est, 99 acres.
Isaac
Partridge
Lot of land known as "Ned’s
heirs,
ft
7
98
18 *
Island”, • acres.
Land beside new
St rout. Ora, land bounded on the
road so-called la
land
north
town
east
*
on
lino,
by
by
Dack Cove,
9
of the D B Flint est. Janette Smith.
Land formerly B
Myra Smith, and Bffle Anthony, on
"
1
“
•“
eootk by land of B J Hammond, oo
E,
weat by land of Horace Jordan e*t.
houMtod lot. Meand Robert Millikan, excepting 26
chanic St. foimcrly
lots or about 17 aeros, containing
Wm Wllaon,
89
7
18
u 98
* *
■ urn
Bonin Laacn. Collector
Preeton H, lot of load bounded
Joy.
°f ,h* •°”
Hoekapoit.
norlb
on
ml
by
os
bjr
Mnln
St.
Dec. 19,
load of Q W P.ndl.ton. on ml by
load of O W Pendleton, on with
by
land
of
1C
•TAT* OF MAIM*.
Torre, nnd Abbl.
1 11
U.rrUb, containing S aero,.
Collector*. ddeeniaemeaf of Bale of Load,
of
J. W. Qaaai.s, Collector
-Voa-Seeideal Owner..
•ftaiw of tbo town of Winter li.rbor.
Unpaid taxeaon land. .It(ated la thetbwm of
December It, ltll.
U’* °°°nt7 ol Nnnoock, for the

3^HK

TBR

REPORT OP THE

CONDITION
-OF THE-

■ILL NATIONAL BANK

_

at Blleworth. in the Bute of Maine,
at the clone of boelaeaa
December & 1*11.
RESOURCES.

Loan,anddtecoaate.giSMOST
Overdraft,, eecnrad and oneecnred,
m It
U. B. Bond, to encore circulation
Premtama on U 8 Bond,.
Bond,, eecnrltiea. etc.
Banking hooec, furnltore nod Axtore, ..
Other real eatate owned.
Due from Notional banka (not rejaerve agent,).
Doe from approved rceerve agents,
Check, and other cash Item,.
Note, of other National Banka..
Fractional paper currency, nickel,
end cent,.
Lawful money rceerve In bunk, vie.:
Specie.g »,7M«0
Legal-tender note,. t JOS 00
Redemption fond with U. 8. Treaaurer (I par cent, of oirenlation)..

00.00,a,
(tl M
ll.MOOO

-.

Tbtal.
LIABILITIES.
Capital etock paid la.

7JTSM

Ijoe as
MM

1«M it

CM tt
nooe
MT M

It,OH IS
MM 10

IMJgd
IM.0M 00

Surpluafaad.
Undivided proute, lea, expeneea
and tasee paid.
National bank note, outetandlng..
Due to State and private banka end
banker,.
Dae to Tract Companion and SsvInMbaaks......

8,010 0C

MM IT
4UMM
<

t IT

M»H

Due to approved reserve agent,
Dividend, unpaid.
Individ uni deposits subject to cheek,
Demand oertliloatce of
Ouehler’e check, oatetandlng.

1,71*11

...

SI M
IST,ITt M
UM M
4MM

dspoalt.

Total.a. gtSMMtt
STATE OF MAINE.
Coonrr or Haucoce ee.:-I, Edward F.
enabler
of the above-named bank, do
Small,
tolemnlr .wear that, the above eta lament la
true to the beet of my knowledge and belief.
Kowaan F. Small. Oaahler.
Subacrlbed and awora to before mo thla istk
lay of December, 1SU.
Lvnwoon F. OiLae,
Correct—Atteat:
Notary PublM.
Lawis Hoookine,
)
Oblahdo W. Foaa.
} Director,.
One,. B. BuaaiLL.
)

^

OWlMtor'i Advertisement if-Sale of Lend* of
Aon-Reeident Owner*.
Unpnld Urn oa land* litoated In Uu town of
Swan's Island, La the oonnty of Hancock,
for the year Mil. ■
following list of taxes oa real esUU of
X non-resident owners In the town of
Swan's Island aforesaid, for the year Mil,
nnamltted to see for collection for said town
»a the twenty SKond day of July, Mil. remain unpaid; and notice is hereby glees that
if said taxes with interest sad
are
preciously paid, so much ol the real estate
*° P*T the amoaat due
4
Inured
and charges, will
therefor■Including
be sold without farther notice at pablie auction at Bnworth hall la said towa. on the f rat
In
Monday February, MM. at» o'clock a n
Axetof
Ux da*
Masse of owner, description of
meld In

charges

Belroee

property.
lr..
Lewis,
heirs,

Silt

Ackgs

land
land of Oilnun Busies. oa east by Uwa road,
oa south by town road, on west by
“.“Pi" heir, and
oa

north

by

|T
Ca

RESTAURANT

wocth.__

prescriptions from reputable phy-

sicians. as the damage they will 5o Is ten fold
to the good you can possibly derive from
them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
F. J. Cheney A Co.. Toledo, c.. con tains no
mercury, end is taken Internally, acting directly upoh tun Mood aad mucous surfaces of
the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be
sure you get the genuine. It Is taken internally aad mads Is Toledo. Ohio, by F. J.
Chaney I Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by Druggists. Pries. He. per bottle.
Take Hall's Family Fills tee constipation.

bounded

I R O N

1 Iona of Haigtrlu hay. Admra Awnnice* oMm7 Mlla-

HAY—About
dram-A”,

IMaM McIntyre ha* moved hie family
(ruin BUeworUi to Um George Hoe ley
bouse bore.

rflHB
B Beautiful

RBSSaT Bgasiagtt'

Homer WUbar ha* gone to LewWan t(
attend the Btata grange.

legal Xotioi.
STATE OF MAIMbI

Mn. Mae Rogara ie expeded home bom
Waltham, Mom.,
Wednesday. Miae
Rachel Manchceter, who ia attending
Wheaton mminary, will accompany her
home.
Dec.
Q. X.

Friday, Dae. 22, Halcyon grange hall,
Miaom Alma Stewart and Geneva Young
North Block ill, at 10JO a. m. and 1 JO p. m.
are home bom Higgine domical militate,
Dee.
Nicotic
Saturday,
20,
grange hall. Charleetoo, far the
holiday!.
North Kllaworth, 10 JO a. m. and LOO p. m.
Dec.
18._8.
The speakers will be C. S. Phelps, Salisbury, Conn.; H. C. Shaw, Milford, N. H.,
WEST 8TON1NGTON.
sserstary Nashua poultry breeders’ associMiae Caroline Hamblin ia at ill mrioaoly
ation, and A. K. Gardner, State horticul- Ul.
turist.

>

Frederick Frazier, who haa been attending echool at Portland, ia apanding
the holiday! with hie parent!, Howard

Jerry Tracy, who baa
Farmers’ Institutes.
Fsnnsrs’ institutes in Hancock county
will be held this waak aa follows:
Thursday, Dec. 21, Alaaaonaook grunge
haH, But Orland, at 10JO a. m. and 1JO

my?

Friday.

Omi IM, who ha* had employment li
Bocksport, i* home.

_

wJk^oM.

S

..

mt1"”

jnaM*il“

T'HB following list of Uim on ronl sstats of
X non. reaIdeal ownere in the town ol
Burry aforeaaid, for the year MU. committed

for collection lor Uld tow.
day of July. MU, remain n a paid, aad notice
la hereby given that If aaid ta.ee with tatereet
aad chargea are not prevtoaely paid, eo mnch
of the real eetate taxed ae la euMclent to
nay the amount doe therefor, including in
*•"“ •“* chargee, will be
eold withoot
further cotiee tst public auction at Town hall
In eaid town, on the Brat Monday in February, MU, at nine e-clock a. m.
Name of owner, deeertp- No. Value Amt tax
Uounf property.
Ac.
due.
Onrtle. Frank L, Francia
I
>
Coni, place.
75
(un
*
Croeman, Jerae, land
with bnlldinga thereon
houeht of Otle Carter,
u
MO
7M
Llaneken, addle F, wild
land. Point lot,
M
M
KitBold lot,
M
M
Cottage at Patten',
to

eVth.hh

me

_

IB0#

pond,

*■

go

Hale, Mra David, land

M-ttJ.bnMdlnM,b.moni
Hunperplnce,

Stafford Brother., J W
Davie farm
Stewart, Geo P, cottage
and farm at Booth

8urry,

Byron Carter farm,

Joeeph
Land

Kane farm.

bought of Jaalae

BeCr.Y.r.^„..g
tare lot

.
M

fn

0 IB

M

1JM

m m

M
M
57

UM
MS
1JM

Port of Thomee Cog*
nine lot

II

wisrarDm, M,

nj
D. J.

MU." *“*•*

MB
—

—

“

»*

M14

*8

SM

OF

Of

»ALB

OWNBKSof
litiuUd in the townthe
oF Hancock. for

Orlnnd. In the canuty
1911.

estate of
tollowing list of taxes on reel towu
of
resident owners in th**
committed
Or lend aforesaid, for the rear 191
tbe
n
to me for collection for said town
notice
dey of July, 1911, remain unpaid; end'*"1
is hereby given that If said text*
terest end chergea are not previou#..- P»‘“»
so much of the
real estate taxed m
•uffleient to pay the amount due 1
sold
he
Including interact and chargee, will
*
without farther notice at public »oc'lclD »
town hall In said town, on the Bret Honda)
February, 1911, at 9 o'clock a. m.
Amt of

far

HE

non

JJ

t»x do®

/

dncrlptlon o(
iM'jJJ?
* cl«*property.
Robert
T, or unknown, strip
Carlisle,
of land lying between the original
and the present town line of Surry
and extending from Surry corner
N,m« ot own.r,

the lino
Bit,worth.

u>

between

Orland and

Oarllele, Myron A or ,,known.
■oothcrly halt of lot No 117 aooord'
In, to plan ot Orlnod,
Quoltll Brotbora. or unknown, lot No
M nsoordlac to plan of Orland (oxthat port Iwwd to town ->f

H.Kh'lf.wtoo,

“

Ooune, Collector

Unpaid Uinon Undo

Mptlnji

lflB

M

iUVUnaBMBiT

UVM OF MFUMDOT

Hnrrlown, John

"
p«.

“
'•McRae, house occupied hy R
twks, »* aero,
,
igtt
Mnaaiu. Sasun, Collector of taxes
1 •—»«-«•
Dm.la, »u.

«,

STATE OT MAINE.
OOUKCTOB’I

or

_

A,

or

•

"
5 m

10 w

„

,

ookaown,

nnkoowa,

„

load of

Pnrkor bf«
Uilar H B, or unknown, port of lot
formerlyOollorlot,
Bwaxay, wurron A kolr, of lot No «•

«

~

MB motM, lot No BB M, noroo,
Bwm*7. Dnnli O. or ooknown,
former homMUad oad ralU

*******

*0,m °*
Or land,

yri-

Qxo*oo H. Bxow.
of tuw ot Iko town of
Dto. 1*. IBM.

*

j,

M „

Orland-

j

I

-----*--—-•-■-

:ftMMttisamitf.

____a5!!ti*nnn,t“;______j

BOOST! Ellsworth Food Fair.
OBITUARY,
nm. ABBY

M. FULTON.

Abby M., widow of Dr. Alexander PulEastern Maine boapital
on Saturday, Dec.
18, at the advanced age of eighty-four
thirteen days.
years, three montbe.and
Mrs. Pulton wen born in Brooksville
Septembers, 1837, one of tbe three children
of John B. end Abigail (Orcutt) Redman;
the other two children were Margaret,
who married Georgs Hartwell, of Lincoln,
Mass., and who died when about thirty
years of age, and Erastua, one of Ellsworth’s most prominent citizens, who died
about fifteen yean ago. Tbe family moved
(rum Brooksville to Ellsworth after Mr.
Bed man had bean elected sheriff of Hancock county, and remained here.
Dr. Pulton, was a practicing physician
iu Btuebill whan shAwho became bis wife
came to BlnehiU to attend school at the
Biuehill academy, then one of the beetknown educational institutions in the
flute. They were married on January 14,
1849. Dr. Pulton had an extensive practice
throughout the entire western eection of
tbe county, nod was highly esteemed for
his high character as well as for his skill
ton, died at tbe
(or t he insane at Bangor

Mam.;

Albert A. McKenzie, of
Brockton,
Maas., and William Bradford and wife of
! Machias.
_____

(MBS.

PBKPERDA

R.

DORITY.

Perfenda R., widow of John J.
Dority,
died Dec. 14 at-her home of her
daughter,
Mra. E. A. Lermond, on Third
street, aged
! sixty-nine years, four months and twenty
I six days.
Mrs. Dority had lived in Ellsworth
all her life. Her husband, who
j practically
was* member of the 18th
Maine heavy
artillery, was killed at the battle of the
Wilderness during the Civil war. She was
a woman of
essentially domestic tastes
and habits, a kind and
helpful neighbor,
and will be greatly missed
by all who
knew her. Until the infirmities of
age
prevented her, she was an active member
of the woman's relief
corps.
She leave* two children—Ellen
A., wife
ol E. A. Lermond, and
Ueorge 8. Dority,
of Mariaville; one sister
Catherine,
widow of Ephraim Higgins, cf North Ellsworth; five grandchildren and one great-

j

—

grandchild.

The funeral

was

at

the home last Satur-

day, Rev. P. A. A. Killam officiating. The
floral tributes were profuse and
beautiful,
mutely testifying to the esteem in w^ich
in his profession.
she was held. The bearers were John W.f
Not long after moving from Blnehill to
Ellsworth, Mrs. Palton took np the study Frasier, C. W. Mason, H. E. Hill and L.
of medicine; aha want to New York and W. Jordan. Interment was at Woodbine
studied tbera; than abeattended a woman’s cemetery.
medical school In Boston. After graduatHUS. ROSCOE HOUSES.
Sarah L., wife of Roecoe Holmes, died
ing she returned to Ellsworth and practiced tor eeveral yean. She then went suddenly yesterday afternoon at 3
o’clock,
abroad and studied and practiced in Paris at her home on State street. Sbl had been
and London, and became clinical aseisUnt in poor health for some
and
last
time,
in 1874 to Dr. Protbero Smith, famous in spring Submitted to a serious
surgical
his day, who had esUbiiahed in London operation.
From this she rallied, and
the Soho hospital for women. Here she ] though not
fully recovering her strength,
had an extensive practice
under many was up about the house, and seemed better
eminent surgeons.
than for some time. Yesterday soon after
Returning to America, she resumed the dinner she was taken suddenly ill, and
practice of medicine here in Ellsworth. sank rapidly, passing away in about two
She 'visited Europe again in 1878 for hours.
Mrs. Holmes was about
study and tnvel, meeting many people
seventy years of
distinguished in medicine and literature. age. She was a woman of estimable charOn her return she again took up practice acter, charitable and kindly, and will be
here, making a specialty of women's and ! sincerely mourned by a large circle of
children’s diseases.
friends and neighbors.
Dr. Fulton died in March, 1888. Just
She leaves besides her husband, one son—
prior to his death lie bad begun the build- Herbert R., and one daughter—Miss Haning o( a summer home at Southwest Her- nah Holmes. She is also survived by two
hor. Mrs. Fulton carried the work to sisters-- Mrs. T. B. Dinamore, of
Belfast,
completion, and made her summer home and Mrs. Abbie-'Moore, of Lynn, Mass.
and
made
it
for
there
The family have tba sympathy of many
many years,
finally
her permanent home.
friends.
from
active
The funeral will be held at the home
Gradually withdrawing
and
practice, she traveled extensively,
Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
spent much of her time, especially winters,
ISAAC DAVIS.’
tn Washington.
Isaac Davis, one of Ellsworth’s old and
About four years ago a stroke of paralysis affected ber brain, and deprived her of esteemed citizens, died Saturday.
Mr.
the power of speech. She was later re- Davis was born in Bucksport March 8,
at
and
insane
came
for
the
to
1832,
Ellsworth when about
moved to the hospital
Bangor; there she remained in fairly good nineteen years of age.
weeks
He
few
entered
the
a
ago,
employ of H. M. A B.
physical health until
when she began to fail rapidly, the end Hall, and remained with them until the
dissolution
of
the firm. He was employed
coming last Saturday.
The remains were brought here on Mon- ■s lumberman and riverman, having
of
home
of
crews in the w iods and on the
charge
day, and prayers were said at the
a niece, Mrs. E. F. Robinson,
by Rev. R. drive. He was one of their most reliable
in
the
B. Mathews. The body was placed
men—faithful, resourceful and capable.
receiylng tomb at Wood bine cemetery, and He was a man of strict integrity and good
later will be taken to Bluehill and laid by principles.
After the closing out of the Hall busithe side of her husband.
No children were born to them. The ness, Mr. Davis was employed by Whitnearest of kin remaining are three nieces comb, Haynes A Co. for several years, un—Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. Margaret R. Cole, til failing health, due to old age compelled
of Pawtucket, R. I., and Mrs. Frances R. his retirement about three years ago.
He leaves, besides a widow, one son—
Keene, of Howard, R. I.; one nephew—
Hollis E. Davis, of this city, and a daughEraatus F. Redman, of Boston.
Mrs. Fulton was a charter member of ter—Ars. Addie Dutfee, of Belfast.
The funeral was held Monday forenoon
Soroaia, the first woman’s club ever organised in the United States; she was a at St. Joseph’s Catholic church, Rev. Fr.
member of the Wi-mo-dau-sis club, an Flansgan officiating.
abbreviation of the words “wife, mother,
EAST LAMOINE.
daughter, sister”, of Washington, D. C.
She was an enthusiastic supporter of the
George Ashmore has gone to Bangor,
cause of woman
suffrage, and was an where he will be
employed.
ardent supporter of the Woman’sChristian
Neil Hodgkins is home from Bar Harbelief
Her
union.
religious
temperance
bor for his Christmas vacation.
wu Unitarian.

The passing *of Mrs. Fulton removes a
of unusual characteristics. In
tier youth she wu strikingly buutiful,
and of commanding presence; she wu a
profound student, of high literary attainments, of indomitable will, and she attracted attention wherever she went.
Whether in the home-for she wu passionately fond of children—in the social
circle, in (he church or on the platform,
woman

\

Mrs. Samnel West, who has been serioualy ill, is improving slowly.
The sewing circle will meet with Mrs.
W, F. Deaisles Wednesday, Dec. 27.
John A. Peters, of Ellsworth, was in
town Monday to attend the funeral of
Oapt. B. P. Oonsins.
Chpt. Charles Cbusins and wife, of Banger, were called here last week by the illness and death of their father, Capt. S. P.

she wu equally St ease, and everywhere Cousins.
entertaining. Her positiveneas often led
into controversy, and no one ever
picked up a gauntlet thrown down by her
who did not find her a foeman worthy of
his steel.
The causes she espoused have lost a brilliant advocate and an indefatigable champion; she will long be remembered, and
her death wU be sincerely mourned.
her

OBITUARY.

its oldest and most
highly-respected citizens by the death of
Capt. Samuel #edrick Cousins (familiarly
known as “Oapt. Ped”), who died Saturday morning, at the age of nearly eightytwo years, atfthe home where he had resided for more than fifty years. He was
born in the town of Eden.
He leaves a widow, who was Jane
wise MAUD KVA M’KENZIK.
Maud Eva, daughter of Colin Mc- Whelpley Harrington, of Eastport; two
Kenzie, died Sunday at her home on sons- Charles O. and William S., who are
Union street. She wu born in Ellsworth the survivors of live children born of the
marriage.
July 37,1884, snd had always lived here.
She never enjoyed good health, and for
Caps. Cousins was one of the oldest of
Since
the old-time seamen and navigators, havseveral years had bun an invalid.
the death thru years ago ol her mother, ing followed the sea in sail or steam vesto whom she wu most devoted, her health sels from boyhood until within a few
tailed gradually. She wu ol a most years, and was wall known along the New
petlant anc lovable disposition, and a England coast, especially by the older
favorite with neighbors and;friends who men engaged in the same lines of busiknew her Intimately. In her home, where ness.
He was a man of many pleasing qualiher frail health made tender demands on
the hearts of father, brothers and sisters, ties, and his friends included many of a
she will be greatly missed.
generation younger than his own. lie was
She lesvee besides her father, three a direct descendant of John Cousins, who
brothers—Colin C., of Ellsworth; Daniel came from York, England, and founded
R., of Dorchester, Mass., and Dr. N. Y. and settled the town of York, Me., about
Bradford McKenzie, of Qllmanton, N. H., the year 1630. HU great-grandfather,
and two slaters—Jessie, wife of Howard ElUha Cousins, was one of the earliest
Smith, of Everett, Mam., and Miss Mina settlers of Mount Desert is(pnd, coming
here from WeUs in '17S8, and afterwards
£. McKenzie, of El1-worth.
The funeral wu held at the house yes- serving as a soldier in the Revolutionary
of
Sulterday afternoon, Rev. P. A. A. Killam war. Be was in the company Capt.
officiating. Among thou present from livan, raised for the defense of Castine.
out of town were: Leod MacLeod, and
Capt. Cousins possessed a keen mind and
Bupt. N. Y. Bradford, of Somerville, a rare sense of humor whiob, combined
made him a
Mam.; Dr. McKenzie, nt Qllmanton, N. with a wonderful memory,
of Dorchester, most pleasing and entertaining companion
U.; Denial B.

McKenzie,

lamoine lost

_

one

of

to both old and young. He wtia
great
reader, preferring such works as related to
the hiatory of the ancient nations and
; peoples and to the discoveries and
settle; ments of the American continent, aai pecially such as related to whatlnow constitutea the State of Maine.
Although he was without schooling, he
i was a pleasing writer and had a remarka| hie talent for expressing his ideas in prose
> snd poetry.
His wit often fonnd exto and among his
friends, in the
| pression,
| form of what he termed his “rhymes”, and
| these will long be remembered by thoee
who read or listened to them.
He was s Mason and an Odd Fellow, a
good friend, a kind and tboughtfnl neighbor, a devoted husband and father, and be
will be greatly missed.
Funeral services were held at the home
Monday afternoon.
Dec. 19.
S.

|

HALL-RACE WEDDING.

James L. Race, of East Booth
bay, son of
Supt. E. E. Race, of the U. 8. fish hatchery
at Green Ipke, was married
recently, the
bride being Miss Eva A.
Hall, of Jefferson
The Damarlscotta Herald says:
One of the prettiest of home
weddings took
place Wednesday evening, Nov. 16, at Jeffer-

Spurlipg,

Steuben,

MARINE LIST.

mumps.
George and Edna York, of Brooksville,

are

COLSON—At Castine, Dec 16, to Mr and Mrs
Pearl Colson, a son.
COUSINS-At Bluehill, Dec 1* to Mr and Mrs
Fred W Cousins, a son.
FICKETT—At Ellsworth, Nov 80, to Mr and
Mrs Elmore E Fickett, a son. [John E.]
GILES—At Ellsworth Falls, Dec 9, to Mr and
Mrs Martin V Giles, a son.
HARPER—At Southwest Harbor, Dec 9, to
Mr and Mrs Harlan Harper, a son.
MOORE—At Ellsworth, Dec 18, to Mr and Mrs
Arthur E Moore, a daughter.
SMITH—At West Franklin. Nov 29, to Mr and
Mrs Norman A Smith, a daughter.
WHITE—At West Sullivan Nov 5, to Mr and
Mrs Fred M White, a son. [Malcolm M.]

spending a

few

days here.

Master Ralph Alexander, of Lynn, Mass.,
is visiting his aunt, Mrs. T. A. Pinkham.
j
There will be a Christmas tree in the j
Fullerton schoolhouse Christmas night.

It-

[BUICK

COMPLETE LINE OP LIGHT DELIVERY TRUCKS

Models—$860

6

MARRIED.
BALDWIN-STANLEY-At Southwest Harbor. Dec 18, by Rev R W Brown, Miss Mary
E Baldwin to Gerald K Stanley, both of
Cranberry Isles.
FRAZIER—FRAZIER—At Ellsworth, Dec 2,
by Rev Rupert B Mathews, Mrs Cora M
Frazier, of Trenton, to Alphonso Frazier, of
Ellsworth.
GRINDLE-BLAISDELL —At Bar Harbor,
Dec 9, by Rev Bertrand P Judd, Miss Jennie
H Grindle. of Seal Harbor, to Heman H
Blaisdell,of Franklin.
WEST—STEVENS—At Bluehill, Dec 17, by
A C Hinckley, esq, Mrs Ruby F West to Edgar Stevens, both of Bluehill.
WHITE-STOVER-At
Dec 16, by
Rev G Mayo. Miss Olie Mae White, of North
Sullivan, to Roy John Stover, of Sorrento.

GARAGE

Franklin,

tooLnpoded to do repairing with all speed.

S

“It is

to be sure;
it is better to be
it is best to be insured” with

good

S3

REAL E8TATE DEALERS
Two-story house, shed and large stable, all connected with city water and electric
lights, and bout acre of laud. A bargain on easy terms.
IV1,A I INI E
EIL-L-S WORTH,

■EE

ZS

5g

PLUMBING.
Hot Water

Heating, Furnace
Jobbing.

Work and

THE

—=

CLARION.
Whether it’s a range or a fur-

“Clarion”, it is
requirement.
Made by the Wood Bishop Co.,
Bangor. Sold by
nace—if it is a

Personal attention to ail details. Telephone
or mail orders promptly attended to.

Have you

sure

to meet every

J. P.

ELDR1DGE,

Main Street.

5—5.

Transient, Livery 8 Da
yWatches$5
seen

them?

These perfect, accurate and inexpensive
watchea are guaranteed to be as represented.
Your money back if they do not prove satisfactory. They will run eight days with one
winding. Open face, nickel cvae, with fancy
dial, price, $5.

Blue Steel, Tula Steel, Danasquia mod
Silver Cases to Sait Purchaser.
Exceptional floe vtioo io Holiday Post Cords, 25 lo
25 coots, post free.

COATS

FUR

For quality and
stock cannot be

price mv
excelled.
WtH-tthcM Hm of Nsckwtsr Mini elstsd sutcksM

Clothing Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
DAVID FRIEND.
Main Street.

Commission fflmtjants.

Springfield, Mass.

SALE

Carriages, Wagons, Carts,
Sleds, Harnesses, etc., cheap for cash or on
satisfactory terms. Also HAY, STRAW and
Second-hand

WOOD.

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.
•NO

F. H. 05000D

PAY, NO WAMHKK.'

AH kinds of lanndry work done at short notice.
Goods called tor and delivered.

H. B. ESTEY A CO.
El Is worth. Me
Estey Build lng. StateSt..

commission merchant
WANT

APPLES
Poultry

Hand-crocheted,
with blue

white

*

518 Congress St., Portland, Me.
Manufacturer of

pink
trimmings
or

ARTISTIC HUMAN HAIR GOODS
of every description.
Goods sent on approval to responsible parties

BY MAIL POSTPAID

11c
G.

M.

North

ELECTRICAL

Pair

a

Ful

LIMEBURNER,
Brooksville, Me.

WIRING.

Lines of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
FIXTURES.
Estisutss A Wiring as* Supplies Cbssrtally flirts
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Ellsworth
Estey Building. Huta He..

Dressed Lambs and Calves
Shippers. SEND US
APPLES
POTATOES,
FANCY HENNERY EGOS.
Top Market Prices.
Prompt Returns.
DEAL WITH AN APPROVED HOUSBCHAPIN BROS.,
107-109 So. Market St., Boston.
To Ellsworth

BERRIES

Ptofeseional

PARKER—At Deer Isle, Dec 17, Arthur
Parker, aged 27 years, 2 months, 16 days.
PREBLE—At East Sullivan, Dec 9, Miss Ellen
H Preble, aged 57 years.
SNIDER—At 8tfnset, Dec 18, Mrs Annie F
Snider, formerly of Philadelphia.
WILLEY—At Bar Harbor, Dec 12, Reginald
H Willey, aged 11 years.

(J^c

quotations

241 State

St., Bangoi,

SPECIAL

mTd.
Me.

WORk ON

ETE, EAR. NOSE AND THROAT.

PPPCH
riVCrOIl

1
I

eve|7

DR-

c.

,

at

KEARNS’

Goods Delivered
i.

—.

—

a

delivery

e.

holt,
Dentist,

Bangor,
OFFICE :
23 Hammond St
Office hours
■

:

Maine.

RESIDENCE
25 Fourteenth 81.
9 to 12.15 ; 1 to 5.

Evenings by appointment

ALICE

wagon.

m.

Sundays by Appointment.

i

day.

to 8 p.

a. m.

H.

request.

LAWRENCE & CO.
Established 1863

SCOTT

Merchants
PRODUCE

APPLES A SPECIALTY
Market,
Stencils, etc., furnished

Faneuil Hall

on

Boston, Mass
application.

It__—
POTATOES
BOOS

APPLES
POULTRY

Ship to

LA KGB ASSORTMENT OF OLA8SB8.

Office Honrs: 9

We will send market
on

Wholesale Commission
OULTRY. EGOS, FRUIT,

&at6«.

mokrison,

—

Ask (or free stencil.

AND

C

Doughnuts

and Eggs

Infant’s Bootees Clnhair
STORE POTATOES

days.

■

Ellsworth

...

Tbe advertisements below*represent some ot
the leading houses of New England.
Our
readers will doubtless find them of value.

—

:i

Ellsworth

H. M. Wichman & Co.,
FOR

Loaf Bread

Sj

jj
^ in ii 11111111 ii i i 1111111111 ii 11111111111 ii 111 mi in11111111111 n n i n 111 ti in i iiirii 11111111111 niiili

EDWARD F. BRADY,

DAY and NIGHT.
Carriage Service
at any hoar. Telephoae 29.4.

=

S

....

Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.

Open

s

3

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

§E

Twenty Years' Experience.

I have bought out the old Dodge
stable, and will continue the business
at the same stand.

insured;

1C. W. & F. L. MASON IS

Bangor Friday.
Irving ClosBon, who is working in Ashland, Mass., has bohght the F. A. Meader

DIED.
-%BEAN—At North Sullivan, Dec 14, Edmund
Bean, aged 77 years.
BRAY—At Deer Isle, Dec 5, Mrs Abigail H
Bray, aged 92 years, 10 months, 24 days.
BRAY—At Deer Isle, Dec 10, Miss Florence
Bray, aged 28 years.
CARVER—At Bucksport Center, Dec 13, Mary
E. wife of Wiliam H Carver, aged 57 years, 4
months, 27 days.
At Arlington. Mass, Dec 11,
CLEAVES
Eunice M, widow of George Cleaves, of
Steuben.
COUSINS—At Lamoine, Dec 16, Capt Samuel
Pedrick Cousins, aged 82 years.
DAVIS—At Ellsworth, Dec 16, Isaac Davis,
aged 79 years, 9 months, 8 days.
DORITY—At Ellsworth, Dec 14, Perfenda R,
widow of John J Dority. aged 69 years, 4
months. 26 days.
EASTMAN—At Orland, Dec 18, Daniel Eastman, aged 64 years, 2-months.
FULTON-At Bangor, Dec 16, Dr Abby M,
widow of Dr Alexander Fulton, of Ellsworth, aged 84 years, 3 months, 13 days. Interment at Bluehill.
GILLEY—At Islesford, Dec 15, infant son of
Mr and Mrs Verne'r Gilley.
HOLME8—At Ellsworth, Dec 19,Sarah L, wife
of Roscoe Holmes, aged 70 years.
KNOX—At West Eden. Dec 13, James Knox,
aged 77 years, 7 months.
M’KENZIE—At Ellsworth, Dec 20, Miss Maud
Eva McKenzie, aged 27 years, 4 months, 20

and ovary

—

nlniitM

to his home in

the old Hale stand

91,800.

Water Street, Ellsworth, Maine.

HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES.

and Sale Stable

to

Ellsworth Foundry & Machine Works,

Capt^Allen Remick, who has been the
guest of W. L. Remick and wife, returned

farm.

1912

The celebrated Buick car fcr 1912 is on the market with FIV E
MOP • liS—two runabout; three touring ear. We are selling
agents. The features of these cars are such that no intending
purchaser should fail to become familiar with them. We are
prepared to show every detail.

Telephone

•

19-24,’12.

GREEN LAKE.

son, when Miss Eva A. Hall and James L.
Race were united in marriage at the
residence
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Arlington
K. Hall.
The residence was very
attractively decorated for the occasion, the color scheme
being
green and white. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. John Pettengill, assisted
by
! Rev. A. A. Bennett. With the opening strains
of the wedding march,
played by Mrs. A. A.
Bennett, the bridal party moved slowly forward to the bower of green, over which was
hung the wedding bell. The march was led
by the maid of honor, Miss Nellie M. Race,
sister of the groom, and Albert A.
Hall,
CRANBERRY ISLES.
brother of the bride.
The cereipony Was performed in the
Millard Spurting arrived home Tuesday
presence of about fifty relatives and
immediate
from Portland.
friends. The bride wore a gown of white silk
Master Elmer
who has bean and carried a shower
bouquet of bridal roses.
Her traveling dress was blue silk. The maid
seriously ill, is gaining.
Gilbert Rose brook left Thursday for of honor wore a light blue silk and carried a
shower bouquet of white carnations.
Rockland on business.
Immediately following the ceremony, Mr.
1
The Busy Bee society1 held s supper at and Mrs.
Arlington K. Hall, parents of the
the hall Thursday, clearing over f30.
bride, Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Race,
Gilbert and Gilman Stanley went to parents of the groom, Albert A. Hall, brother
of the bride, and Miss Nellie Race, sister of
Bangor Thursday, returning Saturday.
the groom, stepped into the receiving line to
J. H. Preasey arrived home Tuesday from assist the bride and
groom as the guests came
Isles boro, where he bas been since August. forward to offer good wishes and
congratulaMiss Lucy Leavitt, of Belfast, is spend- tions.
A reception was held from 7.80 until 10
the
her
with
ing
holidays
sister, irfrs. o’clock. The house was filled
with friends.
Perley Stanley.
Refreshments of ice-cream, cake and conJohn Hamor and wife returned Sat- fectionery were served. The wedding cake
where they had been was cut by the bride and a piece was preurday from
to attend the -funeral of Mrs. Hamor’s sented to each guest upon departure.
One room was devoted to the display of
mother, Mrs. Cleaves.
wedding gifts, and there the tables of silver,
Dec. 18.
Rooney.
china, cut-glass, money and linen expressed
the love and esteem of the friends present.
The bride is one of the best or girls, and
takes the good wishes of numberless friends
to her new home. The groom is a popular
young druggist of East Boothbay, who has
KUaworth Port.
many friends who wish him much ]oy and
Sid Dec 16, sch Lulu W Eppes, Salem, long happiness.
Mr. and Mrs. Race departed amid showers of
lumber, Whitcomb, Haynes 6c Co
confetti and rice. After a short wedding trip
Hancock Cooney Ports.
will return to their home at East BoothSonthwest Harbor—Ar Dec 15, sch John B they
bay’
Norris.
_____
Sid Dec 14, sch Perfect
MOUTH OF THE RIVER.
Sid Dec 15, ga ss Bessie,Gertrude, Volunteer
Bass Harbor—In port Dec 18, ga s Minneola
Mildred Fullerton is ill of

BORN.

Ffih

■•'■■-■

P. H. WALL & CO.
Ganaral Commission Morchants
Agents Fletcher’s Improved fcgg Case
BOSTON, MASS,
Clinton and Pulton Sts.,
References and Stencils on Request.
Try

us on

your

shipments of

Apples, Potatoes, Live Poultry,

etc

IMMEDIATE RETURNS

W. W.

Benjamin,

BOSTON, MAS8.

I--

—

SPECIALTY MADE OF

DON’T FORGET

'»

!I

TYPEWRITING,

<

that to my stock of Groceries, Provisions, Fruit, Pro*
duce, etc., I am now carrying

FRESH

MEATS

Mato St

»i» i ♦ i ♦ i am >i»i

TELEPHONE U.

GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Safe Deposit A Trust Co. of Portland, lor furnishing Probate and Surety Bond*
Agent Oliver Typewriter! typewriter supplies
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Mcore’s Drug
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

<

>

;;

ACCOUNTING AND

Ellsworth

sms isi si s

!
m

A record it better than a prospectus
Newspaper circulation it what counts fat
adeerttssrs.

Hall & Cole

Fruit and Produce Commission Merchants
Wh, PitatMS mV CiaMorrios
our

Specialties

BOSTON
100-102 Faneuil Hall Market,
Send tor Stencils and weekly market report.

Subscribe for Thk American

COUNTY NEWS.
FRANKUN.
Rev. K B. Any and family arrived
Wedneeday.
High school closed Friday lor e

__

borne

vaca-

tion of two weeks.
Misses Della and Haael Bragdon
Ellsworth Saturday,

be held Wednesday evening, Dec. 27. A
program will be presented and refreshments served.
B.H.
Deo. IS.

wen

in

Mn. Elsie Keniaton Royce, of Boston, is
visiting relatives la town.
Miss Hurley,assistant high school teacher, left for Frankfort Saturday.
Miss Mary Mayo is st home from Kent’s
Hill seminary for the holidays.
Wesley Clark was down from MUo to

SUTTON.
Miss Satie Yeaton, of Steuben, spent a
few days recently with her ancle, WUliem
Freeman.
Miss Edith Young has returned to her
home In Otter Creek, after spending several weeks with relatives end friends here.
Mr. Morse, of Sedgwick, has returned to
for Arthur Sargent. He was celled
home by the illness of his little child.

work

Ethel Bunker went to Snllivsn Monday
to visit her sunt, Mrs. Charles Watson,
and returned with her brother Lawrence

family.
Saturday.
Mn. E. F. Bsrtlctt and daughter MarEarle Stanley and wife made a trip to
ion, of East brook, were in town Monday. Sedgwick in their motor boat last Sunday.
The Baptist sewing circle will hold a On their return trip Tuesday they found it
Christmas sale Tuesday afternoon and so rough they bad to stop at Atlantic until the next day.
evening.
Mr. Freemai has sold his cow to WilMrs. J. C. Springer visited her daughter,
Mrs. Harry Wentworth, at East Franklin, liam Herrick, of Southwest Harbor. There
has been a great slaughtering of pigs here,
last week.
of in one week. Mr.
Mrs. Asa 8. Dyer, snperiatennent of the six being disposed
bad the heaviest of the six.
Met bodist Sunday school, is confined to Freeman
Tot.
Dec. 18.
her home by illness.
spend Sunday

with

his

_

Mrs. Jessie Have.v

np from West

was

with

last week

NORTH SULLIVAN.

her

apend
Harry Merchant, who ia teaching at
mother, Mrs. Effle Macomber.
Tunk Pond, spent Sunday with hie parents,
Mrs. Leslie Swan arrived borne Friday, Reuben Merchant and wile.
after a visit of several weeks with relatives
Mr*. Tbeo H. Peters left for her home
in Portland and Boston.
in Boston
Thursday, after spending
Relatives of Mrs. Eunice M. Cleaves Thanksgiving with relatives here.
were saddened to bear of .her death at
Albion Webb and wife were called to
Arlington, Maas., Dec. 11, after an illness Harrington last week by the death of
of six days, at the bouse of ber daughter,
! their eldest son, Stillman D. Much symMrs. Fred Smith. The funeral was held
pathy is expressed for the family.
at the borne at Steuben Dec. 13. Her sisEdmund Bean, one of the oldest resis
of
the
last
Araminta
Mrs.
DeBeck,
ter,
dents of the town, died suddenly Thurshere,
of
accompanied
ten, residing
family
by ber niece, Mr*. Asa 8. Dyer, attend id day at bis home here. He complained to
the funeral. Mrs. Cleaves wss a woman one of the neighbors of not feeling well,
of cheerful disposition, beloved by ber
and went to his home, where he lived
family and triends, and her loea will be
alone. Soon afterward be was found dead
keenly felt.
He was an honest, hardin his bed.
B.
Dec. 18.
working man and respected by alt. He
LAMOLNE.
leaves several nieces and nephews. His
Sullivan

to

_

E. M. King

Mrs.

vu

in

Bangor

over

Sunday.

age was seventy-seven years.
Dec. 18.

Miss 3adie Malian spent the week-end

Harry Coolidge.
Capt. Olsen has gone to New York

WEST OOULD6BORO.
P. T. Wood, of Steuben,
few days last week.

with Mrs.

E. M. Stevens and wife

Joseph

Charlie

and

from Hebron for

e

are

Goulds boro and Nicholas Stevens

The

Sunday

and Christmas tree

will have

a

concert

Monday evening

at the

church.

service,

with

be held at the church

special music, i
next Sunday

last week.
and

Nicboias Bunker, Q. C.
are Ul.

Miss Blanche Kingsley is home from
high school for the Christmas

Sullivan

vacation.
Mrs.

S. L. Tracy and F. P. Noyes and

wife went to Ashville

Tuesday

to attend

of Miss Elies Preble.

the funeral

A Christmat
will

day

one

a

in Bar Har-

at

vacation.

Miss Lena King is at home from Greenville, where she has been teaching.
athool

were

bor

Stillman

Hodgkins
a

in town

was

to

take command of his vessel.

hon

M.

_

Mrs. Clarence Smith is visiting relatives
in Bar Harbor.

Henry U. Wood

was

in town

Saturday

Steuben to spend bis vacation
with his parents, F. T. Wood and wife.
rn

route for

morning.
Lewis King, who wss taken suddenly
Miss Lottie Wooster, of Washington
ill of peritonitis Wednesday night, is Junction, who has been
visiting Mrs. A.
somewhat improved.
W. Gordon, returned to her home Friday.
Dec. 18.
L.
Wf. R. King will visit relatives in Boston
this week. Miss Josephine Linscott will
8UNSET.
stay with Mrs. King during his absence.
School in district 13 is taught by Beulah
The next Christain Endeavor social will
_

Sweetxer.

Ralph Lufkin arrived home from Stockton

They Come

Together.

Backache and Kidney Ache are
Usually Inseparable. Some
Ellsworth People Are
Learning: How To
*

Get Bid of Both.

ia

sure

to

re-

once.

Doan’s have atrengthad thousands ot
sick, weakened kidneys.
Have driven oat kidney backaches lor

good.
Mo Ellsworth reader

can

from a

gunning trip

Robbins was found dead in the
clam house of Fred Eaton, Saturday.
Samuel

Mtss Lou Boomer, who has spent several
“The Brownie”, left tor Boston

weeks at

The entertainment in the library building Wednesday evening waa a success.
Net proceeds, |26.
Mrs. J. P. Johnson, who underwent a
serious surgical operation last week, la
hardly doing nioely. She is cared for by a

turn.
You may feel tired and worn out all
the time.
Urinary troubles may annoy yon, headaches and dizziness.
Make op your mind yonr kidneys need
attention.
Begin taking Doan’. Kidney Pills at

lowing

Howard Pierce has returned
to Bartlett’s Island.

donbt the fol-

statement.

trained

nurse

from Bangor and Mrs. Elsie

Knowlton, of Stonington.
Dec. 1L

Sadie.

PRETTY MARSH.
Mr*. Id* Wall* ha* closed her cottage
here and gone to her home at Otter Creek.
Mrs. Cora Smallidge and MLs* Adelaide
■pent the week-end with Mra. R. H. Davis
at Trenton.
Mrs. Otis Walls, with son Granville, of
West Tremont, has been visiting bar sis*
ter, Mrs. Allen Freeman.
Mrs. Florence Young and Meet at Ronald
have returned from a week’* viait with
Mra. Rath Urindle at Hall Quarry.
Schools will close Dec. IS for two weeks.
The teacher, Mr. Solly, will spend Christmas with triends in Newport, R. I.
G.
Dec. 11.
_

Hiram W. Hamilton, Mill St., Ellsworth
Falls, Me., says: “I was troubled by kidney oomplaint for quite awhile. A friend
recommended Doan’s Kidney Pills to ms,
and, procuring a box, I began their nae.
They benefited me greatly. I willingly
moommend this remedy to anyone afflicted with kidney complaint.
For sale by ail dsolars. Price SO Sants.
Foster-Milbnrn Co., Buftslo, Mew York,
sole agents for the United States.
Be member the name—Doan’s—and taka
no other.

NORTH LAMOINE.

Capt. A. B. Holt and wKe hove returned
from South Goulds boro for the winter.
Miss Eunice Coggins will return this
from Calais, where she spent several
weeks with relatival.
week

Mr*. A. E. Austin returned last week
from destine, where she baa speDt some
time with her daughter, Mrs. J. W. Bowden. She will leave this week for Lawrence, Mass., to spend the winter with her
daughter, Mra. Daniel Champion.
Y.
Dec. 18.
_

Catarrh Doctor.
YoB Can Get

the

Beet

One In the

World lor $1.00.

Go to G. A. Parcher’s to-day. Say
“I want a HYOMEI outfit”, take it
home with you. open the box and pour
a few drops of HYOMEI (pronounce
it High-o-me) into the little hard rubber inhaler.
Then breathe pleasant, soothing,
healiug, germ killing HYOMEI over
the raw, inflamed, germ ridden membrane for a lew minutes and relief is
Immediate.
Stuffed up head will vanish. Keep
op the treatment four or five times a
day for a few days and hawking, spitting and forming of mucus in the nose
and throat will cease.
HYOMEI is guaranteed to end catarrh, coughs, colds, croup, asthma,
catarrhal deafness, or money bark.
Complete outfit $1.00, subsequent bottles, if needed, 50 cents at G. A. Parcher’s and druggists everywhere.

TRENTON.
S. W. BiUinga loat hie hone last week,
of acuta indlgeetion.

Leroy Davis spent the week-end in Bar
Harbor.
George Moore baa recently purchased
the Joseph Smith farm.
Mima Nellie Wilson, of Prospect Harbor,
la boarding with her aunt, Mn. Hiram
Grant.
M.
Dec. 18.
_

EGYPT.
There will be a Christina* tree as usual
at the Egypt postoffloe for the patrons of
the office.
Newell Q, Hardison reports having found
a grasshopper and a butterfly In his garden Dec. 13.
**■
Dec. 18.
________

Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind plica
yield to Doaa's Ointment. Chronlo eases
Druggists *11
soon relieved, dually eared.
■ell 1L—ddwS.

idly altar

PROSPECT HARBOR.

BEDS WICK.

Tba aaaUrary cloned Friday tar tba
Christmas vacation.
will raopaa
It
Jaa.t,

Mias Genevieve F. Obto returned from •
vigil to Waterviiie Saturday.

H.D. Lana end wlhMniwe to Portland to visit their mo Loots.

Bdwln H. Put, aggtoaig Boston aad
The fnarral ran Iran of Bewail L. Baywood won bald Tbanday afternoon at tba Bongos Steamship Oo., la horns oo a visit.
Minnswaohoo chapter, R. A. M., Tuesbora* on Mala street.
Bar. Thomas
Wbltratda officiated. Tha honorary bearers day evening elected the following officers:
ware comrades of thadtb Maine
Jobs O. L. Flys, high priast; A. H. Mayo, king;
Kennedy, Edward Colson. Binm Fogg Lincoln Sibley, scribe; J. W. Paris, trsaaand George D. Oman. The active beam re uer; R. W. Smith, secretary; J. H.
A. Smith, P. 8.; K. B.
were Chandler Wilson, Frank W. Geno,
Hooper, C. of H.; T.
*
boula F. Tapiey sad Fred R. Page. The Kana, R A. C.
interment was at Oak Bill cemetery.
Oolombia chapter, O. B. 8., elected ofTha remains of Mary Alice, wit* of Ray. ficers Dee. 8, as follows: Mrs. Alice 8.
Q. O. Winslow, of Belfast, accompanied Byard, W. M.; Herbert 8. Dorlty, W. P.;
by l be bos bend and eon George and wife, Mrs. Laura M. Platon, associate matron;
of Westfield, Maes., were brought ben Mrs. Lacy P. Dorlty, secretary; Mrs.
Thursday. A abort service was held Fri- Angie Dorlty,. treasurer; Mrs. IJIlian
day morning at tba residence of Hon. Bobbins, conductress; Mrs. Mary E.
Parker BpoBord. The interment was at Bracy, associate conductress. Officers will
Oak Hill cemetery. Mi*. Winslow waaa be installed Wednesday evening, Jan. 8.
woman of charming personality, and bar The degress of the order will be conferred
ready sympathy sad kindly daada will on two candidates Dec. 30. Refreshments
long be remembered. The many friends will be served on both occasions.
Dec. 11.
H.
whom aba bad made daring her frequent
visits here extend their deepest sympathy
Misses Ruby Dorlty and Mary Peris arto the bereaved husband and son.
rived from Hebron Saturday to spend tbs
Dec. 1».
J.

Mr*. Elisabeth Hemiltoo has Mamed
from e visit to Winter Harbor.
Mrs. George Whitten bee gone to Rockto visit bar son, who is in a busiuea*
college there.
land

—

The old hern on the Ten Ness piece wee
taken down Iasi week, very much improving the premise*.
E. W. Cleaves went to Seen ben Friday to
attend the funeral of hia | sister-in-law,
Mrs. Maria Cleave*.
Foster Trscy baa moved his family to
Bunker’s Harbor, when he has charge ol
Capt. Over’* lobster pound.
Harvard Colwell and Norman Shew,
students at Higgins classical institute,
are (pending their vacation at home.
Mrs. Delia Noonan, who has been a
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Welch Moore,
returned to her home in Gouldsbor> .Sun-

day.

_

Invitations have been received here to
the wedding of Wilbur Voa* Cole end
Mias Elsie Mabel Lakin, of Watemlle. on
the evening of Jen. 1. Mr. Cole is a Prospect Harbor boy, a graduate of Coburn
classical institute and of Colby college.
Since hia graduation Mat Jane, be baa
been engaged in business in Waterrill*.
A boat ol friend* here extend congratulations on bis marriage to a well-known and
popular Waterville lady.

holidays.
Notwithstanding the storm’of Saturday
evening, a large crowd attended the dance

ora.
All

are

anxiously waiting

'.or

mors

at

■now.

Effle Way Lally, of Bangor, is visiting
her sunt, Mrs. Deljp Lally.
A. S. Young has added to bis stock a fine
brad cow. Hr. Young has also bgpgbt ol
Ellsworth parties a nice horse to mate one
ot his.

WI1CNCTKA PA IB.

Winnetka council, D. of P., bald a pretty and aucoeaaful|falr; here on tbe afternoon and evening of Dec. 1> Id ita lodgeroom, which had been artiatleaUy decorated. The booths around tbs room were
in charge of “squaws” in their richest
Indian raiment.

School closed last Friday, with tbe attendance limited to In, who were conveyed pupils. This expensive system is

deplored.
Regardless of the bad travelling tbe past
week, E. L. Grover has bad bis teams
hauling hoops to Bangor and bringing
back supplies for bis store. Mr. Grover
is an extensive buyyr of hoops, aod thus
gives employment to many.
“Birdie,” tbe family mare for many
years at tbe Warren farm, is no more.
Since a year she bad been rapidly failing,
and ber mistress promised ber a long rest
which promise was faithfully kept. Tbe

“Splendid with their paint and plumage.
Beautiful with bead* and tassels.”

j

Riverside hall.

Mm. A. B. Tinker, tbs oldest resident in
the village, pasted her eighty-ninth birthday Friday. She attended the woman’s
meeting in the afternoon, and by request sang an oid-tim* song. 8be receivad
during the day ninety-eight cards and
letters.
Dec. 18.
*JL
_

Thera will be a Christmas concert at the
First Baptist church Sunday evening, Due.

2*f

Missee Beil* Thpley Smith and Abbie
Sanderson, ot Colby college, will spend
their vacation at home here.

The Ant quarterly meeting of the W. C.
At the booth containing tbe burnt-wood
T. U., of Sedgwick, waa held at the parand leather, Miaa Susie Over and Mrs.
eonage Dec. 8. Min* new members were
Harvey Ray presided. Mrs. Henry Hamilwelcomed by tbe president, Mrs. Clara
ton aold the bead and shell work, souveI Sanderson. After tbs business meeting, an
and
other
dr
miscellany.
nirs,
pillows
interesting program with special music
Mrs. L. S. Ray's booth contained baskets
! sod reading* was enjoyed. Then, “over
of every description. Miss Amy Noonan
the tee-cape,” the short lime spent eoin cost note, associations that clustered around ber
and Miss Grace Wilson,
dally was a fitting close to a pleasant and
made
tbe
sad.
the
crowd
tickets.
parting
|
with
selling
mingled
profitable gathering.
Mrs. Irving Moon snd Miss Gladys HutchRalph Lally, wbo is engaged in quite a
Dec. 18.
Spec.
Mrs.
the
esndy.
George Wnitlen little business in the fur line, is passing
ings sold
exhibited tbe guess cake and Wiley Tracy out this week tree rabbits tor Christmas
SOUTH SUKKY.
cheer to his neighbors to test the floe
had tbe grab bag.
1
Mail service is still very irregular.
A delicious sapper wss served, followed flavor -of this little animal, killed and
Clarence Leonard la occupying bia bouaa.
by so entertainment, “Hiawatha," illus- dressed In tbe most hutnsne and neatest
Maurice Gray, of Sargentville, is vistttrated by tableaux. The Indian setting manner by Ralph, an art acquired by only
with tbe principal parts in fuU costume, a few.
ing his sister, Mrs. R. A. Coggins.
Dec. 18.
Da via.
together with tbe singing, made a
Charles P. Tucker, of Blnehill, waa the
: guest of Clifford Coggins a few days repicturesque and realistic performance.
WESr EDEN.
Hiawatha’s wedding feast was perhaps
cently.
Miss Lizzie Fogg is spending a few days
the prettiest tableau, showing all the parMr*. Ella F. Davis, of Forest Hill, Mass.,
with her uncle, J. Lee Fogg and wife.
s former resident of South Surry, has preticipants.
son
of
and
Lloyd, little
Murray Lurvey
“The gracious Hiswstha.
sented s box of book* to tb* public liAnd the lovely Laughing Water
wife, has been quite iU, but ia better.
brary. They are much appreciated.
And the careful Old Nokomia,
Mrs. Nettie C. Higgins is spending tbe
Tanted not tbe food before them;
Much credit is due the young ladies inthe
waited
on
other*;
Only
week with ber daughter, Mrs. Jennie Jel- terested in the welfare of the
public 11Only aerved their gneata la alienee.’’
at Eden.
liaon,
j brary for tbe entertainment recently
The proceeds, which exceeded flOO, are
Schools closed Friday, with appropriate given. The program was much enjoyed.
to swell the sick beueflt fund of Winnetka
exercises, the schools joining. A treat waa Thanks are also due to the ladle* who furotuncU.
furnished by Edith Bowden, a summer nished supper. Proceeds about |8.
C.
Dec. 18.
resident of Bar Harbor. Thors will be a
Tramp.
j Dec. 10.
recess of two weeks.
Mias CoValay, prinSTONINGTON.
Maurice Gray returned to Sargentville
\
Paul T. Small haa told kla flah wair to cipal of the grammar school, will spend
i to-day.
tbe vacation at ber borne in Dexter.
Edwin Daria, of West Brooksville.
Leon Tata, of Ellsworth, ia spending
Knox
died
ThursJames
at
his
borne
last
Juanita chapter, O. E. 8., elected offloen
> tbe winter at E. C.
Young's.
after
a
illness
from
canday
night,
long
at its annual meeting Dec. 14.
Ernest Cloason, of Sedgwick, and
cer.
Besides bis widow, he leaves two
Arthur D. Smith, of Portland, is the
daughters—Mrs. Harvey Gilbert and Mrs. ; Charles Hall .were here on business Hast
guest of Henry Smith and wife.
John Burns, of Bar Harbor, and two sons— I week.
Dr. Gage, of Atlantic, is at Ocean View George, of Mt. Desert, and William, of
The Christmas tree and supper at the
Northeast Harbor. The family baa tbe
for medical treatment.
I church will be held Saturday evening,
of
Tbe
funeral
held
all.
at
wee
sympathy
Oapt. Conners, of Bar Harbor, has spent the home Saturday afternoon. Interment Dec. 23.
in Ml. View cemetery.
the past week in town on business.
A crew with a bay press ia busily at
Deo. 18.
M.
Mrs. Willard Smith, of Portland, la a
work at the late- Edgar Treworgy’s barn,
guest at the home of Oapt. Stephen Sellers.
getting tbe hay ready for removal.
BAY8IDE.
Mrs. Frank Warren is in Cambridge,
A church meeting waa held last evening
A Co.’s^ayside mill
Whitcomb,
Haynes
for the purpose of choosing officers for the
Mass., getting her winter home ready for has shat down fpr the winter.
occupancy.
ensuing year, and to transact other boat*
O. L. Stewart and wife have returned to
nets.
Mrs. Stephen Barbour will leave Dec. 28
their home at Ellsworth Falla.
Dec. 17.
Tramp.
to spend the winter in Mobile, Ala., with
Ivory and Vernal Frazier have gone to
her sister.
Belfast to work in a sawmill this winter.
DEER ISLE.
George B. Noyes, jr., ia publishing a new
J. W. Bemlck spent a few days last week
Harbor View chapter, O. E. 8., bald ila
paper-the Stonington Advertiser—to be
in Brewer with his sister, Mrs. Anna annual meeting Wednesday, and elected
issued every Saturday in the interests ol
their officers for tbs ensuing year.
Conary.
Stonington.
Mrs. Ivory Frazier and little son Pearl
Mias Merle Small, who has bean taking
Miss Nellie Walker, wbo haa been
have gone to Ellsworth to spend the win- a course in music at Kent’s Uifl, is spendteaching at North Caatine, is at home on a
ter.
ing the holiday vacation with bar parents,
vacation.
Friends here of Mrs. Irene Pomroy ire Dr. H. W. Small and wilt.
Mrs. Charles Stinson returned from the
to hear of her illness in Gardiner,
Willis A. Ricker,/D.D.ti. 1C, ol desMaine General hospital Friday, much im- sorry
where she is spending the winter.
Marine
tine, made his official
proved in health.
Mrs. Elmer Crockett came from Win- lodge Tuesday, and witnessed work in the
Charles Grady, who haa been hunting in
to care for her daughter, third degree. A fine banqaet waa served.
the Maine woods, arrived with game on terport to-day
Mias Isabelle Crockett, who is 111 of bloodMrs. Annie F. Snider 'died suddenly at
Friday.
poisoning at the home of J. D. Bamick, her home in Snnset Wednesday. Mrs.
of
Boston, uniting where she is boarding while
Evangelist Smith,
teaching in Snider came hers several years ago from
with Mr. McAllister at the Methodist
district No. X.
Philadelphia, and £ailt a fine large resirevival
bewill
hold
church,
meetings
Dec. 18.
B.
dence, where she spent muoh of her
ginning on the New Year.
time. She bad no relatives in this viciniPARTRIDGE COVE.
Mias Elisabeth Smith, of Dan forth, arty. She was an accomplished woman, and
rived Wednesday and opened her school,
Mrs. A. H. Mean, who has been hen much
respected.
the sixth and seventh grades.
the past six months, has Joined her husAba gall, widow of UapC James Bray,
Mrs. Clara Lufkin, trim has been at band la Boston.
died at her home at Beach bill Monday.
Northeast Harbor, came home on Monday
)(ra. Joseph Leighton, with twochildmn, Mrs. Bray waa born Jan. U, 1818, and was
with
Mrs.
winter
Feats
the
of Bar Harbor, is with her pannts, Wil- in her
to. spend
ninety-third year, being the oldest
Hamblen.
liam Emery and wife.
person in town. She was the mother of a
The cantata, “Santa Claus’ Return,"
Monday night a few friends of Mr. and large family of children, and a most
gotten up by Mrs. Violet Goss for ths Mrs. McDonald gave them a surprise estimable woman. Hsf mental faculties
j
benefit of the Methodist Church, was well party. A pleasant evening was passed. were remarkably well
preserved, and aba
attended.
Cake and coflee wen served.
could tell of events of the long-ago in a
Dec. 18.
Hubbard.
moat interesting manner. Funeral serCharles Stanley, wife and son of Mark
vice# Were held at the house, Bav. W. H.
Island light, are spending a vacation at
BAB HARBOR.
Collins officiating. Interment waa at Mt.
Southwest Harbor. Oapt. Arthur Young
is substituting at the light.
Reginald H., aged eleven years, son of Adams cemetery.
Dec. 18.
Nihil.
Clifford M. Willey and wife, died TuesDec. 18.
Rax.
day, Dee. 12, after an Illness of about two
BUCKSPOBT.
EAST
OBLAND.
of
weeks,
pneumonia.
George Blodgett and wife left Thursday
Deforest Bennett, who has been ill, la
for Washington, D. C., tor a two weeks'
out again.
BUCKBPOBT CENTER.

I

|

|

_

_

Monday.

Does your back ever ache?
Feel lame, weak—so sore you can
work?
Are you making the common mistake—
Waiting tor it to pnae away?
To care the backache yon most care the

kidneys.
The pain may cease, bat

Springs Monday.

COUNTY NEWS.

b# (lad to kao« that aba la gaialng rapaa operation tor appendicitis
Mira Bsnaett la at tba hospital la Baagor.

iX>UNTY XEWK

|
|

_

_

j

__

visit.
The many friends of Mias Anna Bennett,
daughter of Oscar Bennett and wife, will
“1 had been troubled with oonstipatioi
far two years and tried ail of the beef
physicians In Bristol, Tann., and thq
could do nothing for me/’ writes Thus. E
Williams, Middieboro, Ky. “Two packages of Chamberlain's Stomach and Livei
For sale by all
Ablets cured me.”
dealers.

j

Mary E., wits of William H. Carver,
died Wednesday, Dae. 13. aged fifty-seven
yean. She leaves one son—Vinson H., ol
New

York._

Doan’s

griping,
Ask your

Regslsta
druggist

constipation without
Weakening effect.
them. B cents per box.

enn

nausea nor

for

any

—Ad.t.~

i

Moriet, young daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Dunhnr, is ill.
F. B. Thompson left this morning to at-

When your feet

are

cold, and

wet and

your body chilled through from exposure,
take a Mg doss of Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy, bathe your fleet in hot water
before going to bed, and yon an althen is none better than Chamberlain’s most certain to ward off o seven cold.
I For sals by all daalers.
Sold by all dealers.
Every family haa need of a good, reliable liniment. For sprains, bruises, soreness of the muscles and rheumatic palm

•

NORTH DEER ISLE.

Oapt. Grover Small want to
Thursday of last week to Join

New

York

yacht to
go Booth.
Chpt. F. A. Haskell Is home. »|»Q q, i
Hardy, for a short time while their vend
la loading at Stonlngton.
a

Mias Ellis, a general missionary, is hold
log meetings in the second Congregations
church three weeks.

coming,

All

were

there has been

as

elm o!

no

here for a tew weeks.

her

preachini
,

J. H. Preaaey, of Cranberry isles, was Tit
itlng at E. W. Hardy’s last, week, t«min|
on Saturday and remaining mi! I
ruetdiy
It ia forty-five yean since he was here
and in that time he found gn-at change*
He was kindly welcomed by all who knet
him.
Dec. 18.
H.
_.

SOCTH DEER ISLE.
A. 1. Fose, grange deputy, visited Seagirt
grange Tuesday.
Oapt. Adrian Stanley mad-, a short cal
home Wednesday.

Nellie Walkar, who bat I-

spending

Cast I no, is

her

uaching im
u with be

"ii

vim;

father here.
If re. Vernon Small, who spent Thankt
giving with her motbi. in Yarmouth
came home Wednesday.
Mrs. Knowltoo, teacher at North -Son
ington,
friends

who

spent

Palmyra,

in

vacation

her

returned

witi

Saturday.

tor Portlsm
his work iu Shaw's busmei
college, which was interrupted last yes

Boy Hendrick left Monday

to

resume

by

illness.

fl.

Dec. 18.
_

SEAWALL.
John Penney, who went; home wit)
to Pumpkii
Master Arthur Newman
Island light atatlon, has returned bom
after a three weeks' visit.

Oapt. Peter Benson, Jr., who baa ben
ttafaing in the sloop Spray, has gone tt
PortUnd to the hospital. Ilia brothel
Jordan will till hu place as ’.captain wbili
he U away.
E. Hodgdon and'lwife, wh sold theit
to
place here toSoulis Newman and went
RockUnd to look for another place, bare
found a rent, and returned here for theit
household goods. Since coming t*ek
■

been quite ill, but is better
now.
All regret their removal, as they
are pleasant and agreeable neighbors.
Dec. U.
_Dolly.

Hodgdon

has

ISLE AU HALT.
C. D. Turner* and
friends In New York.

wilt*

are

visiting

nos
lfia* Miriam Turner is horn** from
school at Ckstine.

met

ii
Mia* Ada M. Morrill, of Bradford,
school.
the
teaching
Tillage
in
Misaee Addi* and Mattie Robinson
"'i*11
expected home to spend Christmas

their parent*.
lotThe children are looking eagerly
ward to Christmas. Mr*. Thayer, of BosIi*
ton, has generously aent her check
quite an amount for their benefit.
Dec.

14._C*

oorrs ISLAND.
Mrs. frank MeMullin, ol McKinleJ.
called on friends hen Sunday.
evening
Irving Torrey was bees Sunday
bait.
with u loud of herring for lobster
ol TreEbon Clark, with the select men

mont,

was

her*

for tbe

Saturday

purpow

of laying onto road from ¥• V. Bahbidga
to the Head.
LBIP9>
Dec. 18.
__

BASS HARBOR.
in Bar
Mrs. W. C. Town visited friends
Harbor last weak.
Mice HaUia Murphy la visiting
sister In Portland.
J»
Violet Oott, Helen and Richard
to at
have gone to Cambridge, Maas.,
the wedding of Mias Helen flumford
Konatld Davis.
X
Dec. 18.
_

Wise Fight For 1410.
It waa a long sad bloody battle for ltfo that
was waged by Jaimes B. Mersbon, of Mewaek,
N. J., of which k* writes: "I had lost much
blood from Inna hemorrhages, and was vary
wash and ran down. For eight months I was
o sable to work. Death seemed elosd on my
heels, when I began, tbres weeks ago, to use
Dr. King’s Neb Discovery. Bat It has helped
megraatly. It is doing all that yon claim."
For weak, sore Innas, obstinate coughs,
stubborn colds, hoarse nose, la grippe, asthma,
bay Invar or any throat or Inna trouble it’s
supreme. Me. end *140. Trial bottle free.
Guaranteed by nil druggists.

A Charmleg Women
i* one who i* lovely lu *•«•
Bol It-a herf for . *»»*“
A we
chariot ng without health.

tleper

,orm'Ti

to
“

M

W

w0.

MKrssr«ssa^a5ati3fi

!.

pe'rfect hcolthV Try'them

i »iate.

—

COUNTY

NEWS.

BLUE HILL.
her parents,
AJlie Osgood la visiting

I

and wlln.
fl,ton 8. Osgood
Marcia Lena Hlnoklay la apandlng
wsska in Bunion and vicinity,
ol
vorman H. Mayo la the gnaat
E. P. Babaoo and wife.

Jt parents,

wife and Miaa Maude
Correct Orindle and
ol Mra. George Baconare 1 he gueata

£.0«
ojochill
£ J“n-

re.es*

academy cloned lor the hollFriday, and Will open Tuen-

dsjr,

la apaoding the holiaiss Mary Curtin
David Cortla and
j-rswuh her parenta,
M'** Curt la la an inatructor In the

^.ool.al I'ariboa.
Maddox

ban returned to Bos“tter spending a lew
parents, Prank A. Maddox

MiM u-na

;

for the winter,
weeks with her

§nd wife.

Ip

Brown; conductress, Mr*. R. O.
sssistant conductress, Mrs. Gates.
flke. 18.

Orindle has returned
Mi*s Jennie A.
where the la teaching
from Btistport,
be the guest ol her sister,
scboe!. and will
the holidays.
Mrs F. B. Snow, daring
wlU give a Christmas
Kane
A
Abram
hall Monday evening,
tall in the town
will be furnished by a
Dec. 25- Music
ol flve pieces, Pearl
special orchestra
Atherton, conductor. This will be the

Pnrksr;
Q

_

MARIAVILLE.

I

_^

PICKING UP
STONES

at

Bor Harbor several years, has moved tc

Hair

•

George A. Frost baa recently purchased
a (oar-year-old male.

him

Dr. C. C. Morrison, who owns a (arm
here, and bos been a practicing physician

By M. QUAD
Copyright. 1911. by Associated Ut'■rary Press.

Bangor.
Mrs. Emegene Avery has leased the
Farmer Joaiah White was out In the
Daniel Hill piece,
ownef by Wellington barnyard milking the one horned cow
Moslem, ol Ellsworth, and it is understood When hla wife came sauntering out.
intends to keep s stota there.
Bhe spoke about the new wagon ahed
In the obi. usry notice of Mrs. Eliza ACarr last week, toe names of her children
were not given.
She leaves two daughters
—Mrs. Moody Jordan!) of St. John, Wash.,
and Mrs. Hermon Jordan, of Waltham,
and one son, Ueorga A., with whom she
lived; also one daughter by ber husband’s
former wife—Mrs. Lillie Jordan, of Oregon, widow of Ssmuel Jordan, formerly of
Otis.
Dec. 18.
8.
EAST BLUEHILL.
Willis Witham is borne from Redstone,
N. H.
A

bod

was

boro to

Fred Cousins and

Friday, Dee. 15.
John Charnley and William Farnsworth
season.
the
ol
,Tcnt
are at home from Norridgewock.
The Sumiay school ol the CongregaMiss Dora Hatchings went to Rockland
lional church will have its Christmas tree to-day for a week’s visit with friends.
jo the vestry Saturday evening, Deo. 23.
Miss Henrietta Conary is home from
The Baptist Sunday school wilt nave ita
Lincoln, where she has been attending
tne Monday evening, Dec. 25, in tbe
wife

and the need of a pump for the well
and finally got around to aay:
“Joaiah, you won’t be mad, will

you?”
"Hare you broke a lot of dishes?” he
asked as be looked up.
‘‘No.’’
“Then I guess I won’t be mad. What
is itr
“George Lee was over here to see
Jennie today. He's got back from college. He didn’t stay but an hour, and
I was aittla’ with 'em on the veranda
all the time. Nothing to be mad about,
is there?”
“Wall, no, but I should have talked
right up to him if I bad found him
here. He knows I can't abide a laxy
man, and that he can never marry Jennie with my consent.
If she runs
away to marry him, then she can never darken my door ag’in. So he's back,
eh?’
res; nes nmsned

college.”
"Wall, what’s he goin’ to do, now
school.
eburch.
that he's got through college? Is he
Harvey Long and wife, of Rockland, goin' to take right hold and work like
| James A. (ierfleld poet hae elected offi- spent
a few days
last week with Mr. thunder to
pay the old folks back?"
(n fur the eneuing year as follows:
Long’s parents, F. D. Long and wife.
"Joslab, I can't exactly explain what
Commander, K. 8. Osgffciil; senior viceMrs. John Charnley came home from he’s made of himself, but pickin’ up
W. Bowden;
junior
eomniander, G.
stones has somethin' to do with it. Jenpee- jinmandar, Haskell Herrick; quar- North Dightou, Mass., and Mrs. William
termaster, James H. Morse; surgeon, I*. H. Farnsworth and little daughter Nellie, nie knows, and after he was gone she
Did you
said it was a good trade.
Staples; chaplain, Albert C. Stevens; from Taunton, Mass., Saturday, Dec. 9.
Dec. 18.
R.
ever hear of what they calls a golglst?”
officer of day, Alfred C. Osgood; officer of
“Never, by gosh, and I don’t want to.
plat ti, Robert Bet tel; sergeant major,
GOULD8BORO.
Goin' to pickin’ up stones, is he? CoJames Eaton.
1
'i uere will be a Christmas tree and con- in’ around pickin’ up stones instead of
At tbe regular meeting of James A.
You
usin' a hoe in the cornfield.
t Garfield r> lief corps Saturday afternoon, cert in the Methodist church Monday
needn’t say nny more, Sarah. I can
i tbe follow iug officers were elected: Presi- evening.
see that he's turned out wuss’n I preThe crew of Gouldsboro men who have
dent, Abbie Billings; seuior vice-presidicted he would.”
i dent, Elisa Hinckley; Junior vice-presi- been working on Stave island two months,
Three years previous to the above
Carrie have finished work there and returned
dent. Sarah Davit; treasurer,
conversation George Lee, a farmer's
i too* man; chaplain, Augusta Osgood; home.
son, had come courtlngiJennle White.
piard, Sadie Snowman.
H. J. Hovey and wife, who have been
He was twenty and Jennie a year
H.
E Dec. 18.
traveling in the South and have visited
younger. He was called a smart young
in Dubuque, Iowa, retiicir daughter
man, and Jennie was something of a
sourawKar harbor.
turned borne last week.
belle, and from the fanner’s standpoint
Rev. R. A. Farnbam, of North Vassalboro, It seemed to be a good match. It
} Henry L. Moore, of Ellsworth, spent a
-tew days last week with his sou Harry.
a former pastor of the Methodist church
seemed so until young Lee announced
That
Miss Iva Wails has returned to ber here, has been visiting friends here after that he was going to college.
He preached changed Mr. White’s opinion of him at
an absence of t wenty years.
llthooi at deal Cove for the wiuter term.
Methodist church Sunday after- once. Colleges were for shirks and
Webb, of Htonington, in the
; Misa Christy
noon.
squirts and one horse lawyers. They
visited her friend, Marguerite Uiiley, reJen.
Dec. 18.
simply spoiled farmers’ sons. Every
cemiy.
rascal he had ever read of had been a
Ltwton came
Mills an 1 Diniel
:
BLUEHILL FALLS.
graduate. He didn’t turn the
college
for
the
borne from Kent’s Hill Friday
Abram Duffee has his wood all cut ready young man out doors, but he gave him
Cbristmaa vacation.
for snow.
to understand that the daughter would
| John Carter and family, who have been
Barstow returned from Bluehill to be for some one who could tell a cabRoy
asking an extended visit to relatives in Frank Moulton’s the last of the week.
bage head from a burdock.
Vuialhaveu, returned home Saturday.
And unbeknown to him, though not
Mrs. Thomas Tapper, of New York, will
her
from
Jhome
is
Miss Lulu Mayo
engaged, the young people had mainChristmas week in Bluehill.
spend
Christmas
to
•cnool at Island Falls
spend
tained a friendly correspondence and
Mr. Mcscrvey is home for a few days
rw'itta her parents, B. R. Mayo and wife.
met occasionally, and now things had
from the McKay place, where he is at work.
reached a sort of climax. George Lee
H. L. Robinson and wife will leave
(
who
has
been
E.
promoted
Wood,
had boldly called at the house, and the
Wednesday to span l the holidays with 1 Guy
of the Western Union
M.a. Frank WniUker, of ( to general manager
farmer’s wife had noted what she
tneir daugbte
has
N.
in
Co.
C.,
Wilmington,
Telegrapn
railed “signs.” That talk in the barnBrewer.
the best wishes of his many friends and
yard had been to prepare the husband
E. E. Lurvey. of Brooklin, spent last
relatives here. He is the oldest son o^ and father for what might happen, for
seek with hi. motuer, Mr.. Rebecca CarMrs. Preston Wood, a native of this town. she believed that something would
roll, calling on m my old friend*, who gave
Crumbs.
Dec. 18.
happen. George Lee didn't seem to be
nn the glad hand.
a bit afraid of anybody or anything, as
NORTH ORLAND.
Harry P. Moore end wife pleeuntly enshe expressed it to herself, and she
tertained a | arty of friends at flinch one
A. P. White is building an addition to
noticed that Jennie was very fidgety.
Delicious refresh- N. E. Ginn’s stable.
evening last w ek.
Yes, something happened. It came
ment. were served.
A. C. Ridley spent Saturday night with
two days later. Mr. Lee called again,
of
the
ConThe winter Mile and supper
friends in Ellsworth Falla.
and just in time to catch the father
gregational society at banquet bail WedMrs. Jeanette Biaisdell and daughter before going to the field for his aftersacof last week, was a pleasant
Eleanor visited Austin Conary and wife noon’s work. He stood right up like a
in s^ite of the unfavorable weather.
last week.
man before, father and mother and said
Wilbur Reed baa flnlabed moving into
Walter Ingalls, worthy master of Lake- that he loved Jennie, hoped she loved
ittic Fred Koomna c< tlage. Hia wife, who view grange, will attend the State grange him, and wanted her for a wife. His
a
in Lewiston this week. Mrs. Ingalls will coolness and dignity took- the old man
I it somewhat of an invattd, will remain
,k* d*y< wi.n her aunt, Mary Lurvey, unback for a minute, but presently he
accompany him.
ih> bouaauold good* are in pUce.
B.
asked:
Dec. 18.
“Are you going to run the farm for
[ Dec. 18.
FALLS.
BLUEHILL
your father?”
CAdlTNE.
“No, Mr. White. I have something
Roy Barstow and wife, of Brewer, are
better.”
Mi» Susie Norten is home tor the boli- visiting friends and relatives here.
__

[oe*day
ice..,

|

[tii

:

_Spray.

_

days.

A. Ricker
|thatW. week.

made

t

trip

to

Deer Isle

Henry Wilson, of North Sedgwick, is
with bis cousin, Mrs. Frank Moulton, for
the winter.
Mrs. Ross Hall is suffering with a

Ned Douglass end wile left Saturday for
broken finger.
Sedgwick for the winter.
! W. A. Welker end family are spending
Eugene Candage is building a small
bungalow for Mrs. Weston at “The
| Kveral days in Rockland.
Mrs. Sparling is spending the present Pines.”
Crumbs.
Dec. 11.
E week in Fort Point, the gaest of her permii.

WEST BUSK*.
Mies Emma Coombs ia spending several
in
Mm. Emma Conary is improving
E wteka with her parent*, Frank Coomb*
health. All are glad to see her ont again.
tnd
wile,
j
L. E. Grindle went to Elleworth Falls
Mrs. Allard Staple* MlUrned home on
week to vielt his daughter, Mm. Frank
last
with
Beturday, altar apanding several day*
■

|

her

son Ned.
8. K. Whiting chapter, O. B. 8., held a
regular masting Thursday night and electW. M., Mra.
ed the following officers:
Joseph Morey; W. P., C. H. Hooper; A.
hi., Mn. Georg* Ward well; secretary, Mr*.
Prank Coombs; treasurer, Mrs. R. B.

gbfcrrtiscmroU

Women's Hair.
to leks It Soft, Luxuriant and

*»*y

ladlaat.
have hair

so dull and
faded that It is actually repulsive.
These women hare probably never
heard of PARISIAN SAGE, the invigorating hair dressing that la being
J»ed by thousands of refined women
throughout America.
U your hair ia falling or thin or
faded or lifeless; If yon have dandruff
P itching scalp; if your hair Is not as
fascinating as you would like to have
it. go to G. A. Parcher this very day,
Mk for a
I'Attlfifty cent bottle of once
to
and start at
b|AN SAGE
even
**•*■
y°Ur ba*r P®**6®* aD<*

Many

women

Hum

SPARISIAN

8AGE is

guaranteed

to

or
money back,
with Auburn hair on every carFor sale by G. A. Parcher and

?® satisfaction,
tfl

"nggists everywhere.

Cottle.

Mm. Phebe A. Saunders came home last
week to spend the winter. Ail are glad to
see her.
B. B. Leach hay returned to Hampden
hia
Highlands, alter a lew days’ visit with
K. B. Leach and wife.

parent*,

Dec. W.

^.

_'

Raaponalbllltles In Autoe.
Whether a passenger on the beck seat of
an autoasobite la tread from the responsicrossbility of looking out lor dangerous
seat is
ings, and a paaaaagsr on the front
is a question which the
10 obligated,
United States supreme oourt has decided
to review at present.
The case was that of Charles D. HenN. J.,
derson, who was injured et Camden,
and a
in a collision between an automobile
no
Pennsylvania railroad train. Ha got
on the
damages because he was riding
the
front seat and had not cautioned
not

driver ot danger.
A

woman

awarded damsitting in the tonadjudged under no obliga-

passenger

ages because she

peauandwas

was

was

tion to guard against dsuger.
cold get a bottle ol
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
and will ward on
soon fix vou up ail right
toward pneumonia. Thu
°thei
or
remedy contains nd opium
as conMently
narcotic and may be given
Bold by all
as to an adult.
to a
When you have

any*tendency
baby

dealers.

a

J*

AtgalXctUo.

legal Wattet*.

x

UCOIU

U

WBO

gViU

taavrwaaw

—

Btones in the fields.”"I shall pick up stones and I shall
throw stones away. That Is part of
the profession. By and by I hope I
shall find what I am looking for.”
“Then you look for It and when yon
Better
find It you can come back.
stay away till you do. I don’t want
Jennie so upset that she can’t help her
mother make soft soap and put up

pickin’ up

David

Falling ?

You

certainly cannot lose
keep it, too.

your hair and

Which shall it be? Lose?
Then do nothing. Keep?
Then use Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
That is about all there is to
it Ayer’s Hair Vigor is also
a splendid hair-dressing and
hair-tonic It keeps the hair
soft and smooth and greatly
promotes its growth. It does
not color the hair. Consult
your doctor freely. Doctors
are studying these hair
questions much more than
in former days.
Made by

the J.

O.

STATE Or MAINE.
Hancock is.: —1b the Supreme Indicia
Court, in Equity.
james kino, of the city, count;
and stale of New York, complain
against E. Spencer Miller, of the city am 1
county of Philadelphia, slate of Pennsrl
vania, Samuel M. Miller, formerly of eeld clt; ;
of Philadelphia, whose residence Is now to
the oomplainant unknown end the heirs, lega
representatives and all persons claiming un
de/ Elizabeth Biddle Miller, formerly of sai<
city of Philadelphia, deceased, and says:
i. That on December 19, 1800, by deed ol
mortgage of that date dnly executed, delivered and recorded in the registry of deeds foi
said county of Hancock, In volume 300, page
67, said respondent* E.» Spencer Miller, conveyed In mortgage to Anna H. Miller, of said
Philadelphia, certain real estate situated at
Bar Harbor, town of Eden, Hancock county,
Maine, particularly described in said deed ol
mortgage to which said deed and said record
thereof expaess reference is herby made, with
the same force and effect as if the same were
set forth tally and at large in this bill.
And in said mortgage said respondent,
Samuel M. Miller and said Elizabeth Biddle
Miller, joined for tbe purpose of coufirming
the same. The legal title to said mortgaged
property was then and there in said E.
Hpencer Miller and said other respondents

ATBR

CO., Lowll; Mens.

1

having

or

claiming

some

equitable right

or

interest therein.
2. That thereafterward said Anna H. Miller. by instrument dated November 29, 1909,
and recorded in said Hancock county. Maine,
registry of deeds, book 404, page 400, duly assigned said mortgage, tbe debt thereby secured and all rights and interest thereunder
to the complainant. David James King.
8. That thereafterward, to wit, on December 11, 1909, the said respondents failed to perform the conditions of said mortgage by said
respondents agreed and undertaken in and by
said mortgage to be performed, but made default therein which default has ever since
continued.
'•

tucrruuou auu

tucrcaiit-rwiuu

your

said compaluant In accordance with the pro*
visions of the laws of Maine by notice* published in the Bar Harbor Record, a public
THE
A
newspaper printed and published at Bar HarLed Ira! Ask yonr
bor, in said county of Hancock, to wit, in the
( lil-ehM-terh Dial
issues of said Bar Harbor Record, dated and
IMIU in Red and
bo«es, sealed with
published respectively, December 22,1909, DeTake no other, llur of your v
cember 29, 1909. and
January ft, 1910, duly proDruaeUt. Ask for CIII-C IIEK-TER S
claimed ami published notice ot said breach
DIAMOND UK AND I'lI.I.S f tft
of conditions of said mortgage and by reason
years known as Best. Safest,Always pel I able
of such breach claimed a foreclosure of said
mortgage and that a copy of said notice of
foreclosure with tbe name and date of the
newspaper in which it was last published was
CuJy recorded in the registry of deeds for the
county of Hancock, aforesaid, on January 5,
1910, wfthin thirty days after said last
STATE OF MAINE.
cation of said notice. Said notice was so reCollector’s Advertisement of Sale of Lands corded in said registry, book 467. page 87.
5.
That neither of said respondents nor any
of Non-Kestcfent Owners,
person claiming under them, nor any person
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of in behalf of them or either of them
at any
Sorrento, in the county of Hancock, tor the time since the first publication of said notice
year 1911.
of foreclosure to the date of this bill has paid
fTIH E following list of taxes on real estate Of the
principal or interest or any part thereof
X noo-resident owners in the town of Sor- under said mortgage or fulfilled
any of the
rento for the year 1911, committed to me for conditions thereof but the said foreclosure
collection for said town on the 15th dpy of became absolute at the
expiration of one
July, 1911, remain unpaid; and notice is after said December 22, 1909, being the year
date
hereby given that if said taxes, interest and of tbe first publication of said notice of forecharges are not previously paid, so much of closure.
the real estate taxed as is sufficient
and
6.
That your complainant is advised and
necessary to pay the amount due therefor, in- believes and alleges that under said proceedcluding interest and charges, will be sold at ings lo foreclose said mortgage
by publicaauction
at
town
hall
in said town, on
tion under the said laws of Maine, it does not
public
the rirst Monday of February, 1912, at nine
anywhere expressly appear of record, nor in
o’clock a. in.
any way appear as an adjudication binding
Name of owner, description of
upon said respondents that there was in fact
Value. Tax. any breach of the conditions of said
property.
mortgage,
as in said notice of foreclosure alleged.
Z Chafee. lot No 28, sec W, div 1, #75
7. That your complainant is advised and
Lot No 30, sec W, div 1,
75
believes and alleges that under said proceedLot No 31. sec W, div 1,
75
Lot No 32, sec W, div 1,
75
ings to foreclose said mortgage by publication
under said laws of Maine, it does not any75
LotTNo 83, sec W, div 1,
where expressly appear of record, nor in any
Total value,
$375
$8 55 way appear as an adjudication binding upon
said respondents that there has been no
Brann. Mrs E W, land bounded
waiver of said foreclosure proceedings by the
on north by town road, east by
said complainant.
land of J W Fenton, south by
8. That your complainant, tbe said David
lana T N Nickerson, west by
land of Mrs Fred Bartlett, conJames King, is now and for more than one
20
46 year past has been in full possession of the
taining 1 acre, more or less,
Hnrsch, C H, Lot No 16, sec L,
premises in said mortgage deed particularly
div 1.
described as conveyed.
225
Lot No 2, sec H, div 1,
225
9. That yonr complainant is apprehensive
225
lest tbe lack of record or other evidence of
Not No 3, sec H, div 1,
such breach ot condition of said mortgage
Total value,
15 40 and the lack of record or other evidence to
675
C. H. Workman, Collector
adjudicate that there has been no waiver of
of taxes of the town of Sorrento. said foreclosure proceedings by said complainant may create a cloud upon the title of
Dec. 13, 1911.
spur complainant to the premises described
as convened under the terms of said mortgage
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
and depreciate the value thereof.
10.
In the matter of
1
That your complainant is informed and
Timothy L. Robbins,
In Bankruptcy.
believes and alleges that the respondent E.
)
Spencer Miller is resident in the city of PhilaBankrupt,
that
the respondent
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis- delphia, aforesaid,
trict Court of the United States for the Dis- Samuel M. Miller is abr. ad and that the complainant although he had madediMgent intrict of Maine.
is unable 10 ascertain his residence or
L. ROBBINS, of Stonington, in quiry
whereabouts, that the said Elizabeth Biddle
the county of Hancock and State of Miller is
deceased, and the complainant canMaine, in said district, respectfully repre- not ascertain that she has left
any personal
sents, that on the 4th day of November, last representative, and that neither of said rehe was duly adjudged bankrupt unspondent* have any tenant, agent or attorney
er the Acts of Congress relating to bankwithin the State of Maine.
ruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all his
Wherefore as your complainant is remediproperty and rights of property, and has fully less in the premises by tbe strict ru es of the
complied with all the requirements of said common law and can have full relief ouly in a
court
acts and of the orders of
touching his court of equity where matters of this sort are
bankruptcy.
properly cognisable, he brings this his bill of
Wherefore he prays that he may be decomplaint and prays:
creed by the court to have a full discharge
First. That notice may be ordered given to
from all debts provable against his estate the said
respondent, E. Spencer Miller in tbe
under said ban kruptcy acts, except such debts manner
provided by Rule 7 of the equity rales
as are excepted by law from such discharge.
of the Supreme Judieial Court, and that
Dated this 9th day of December, a. d. 1911.
notioe may be ordered given to the other reTimothy L. Robbins,
spondent s by posting in a conspicuous place
Bankrupt.
on tbe land or by being published in a newspaper within or without the State, qr- both, or
Order of Notice Thereon.
given in such other manner aji the court "con.
eiders most effectual.
District of Mains ss.
Second. That it be by this court deterOn this 16th day of December, a. d. 1911, on mined and decreed that on the eleventh
day
reading the foregoing petition, it is—
of December, 1909, a breach of the conditions
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be of said mortgage existed and was then made
26tb
of
same
on
the
bad upon the
day
and suffered by *»id respondents, which said
January, a. d. 1912, before said court breach has ever since continued.
at
Portland, in said district, at ten
Third. That from and since the said date of
and
that
nothe
o’clock
in
forenoon;
first publication of said notice of foreclosure,
tice thereof be published in the Ellsworth to wit,
December 22, 1909, there has been no
American, a newspaper printed in said dis- waiver of said foreclosure proceedings by said
trict, and that all known creditors, and other complainant.
persons In interest, may appear at the said
Fourth. That under and by virtue of said
time and place, and show cause, if any they
to foreclose by publication said
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should proceedings
foreclosure became final and that the title of
not be granted.
said complainant, the mortgagee in and to
And ft is further ordered by the court, that the
in said
premises described as
the clerk shall send by mail to all known iqortgage, became absolute conveyed
and indefeasible
creditors conies of said petition and this or- in
your said complainant upon December 22,
der, addressed to them at their places of resi- 1910, as against said respondents
and all and
dence as stated.
each-of them and against any and all persons
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, claiming by,
through or under them or
seal
of
said
and
the
the
thereof,
Court,
Judge
either of them.
at Portland, in said district, cn the 16th day of
Fifth. That the complainant may have
December, a. d. 1911.
such other and farther relief as the nature of
Jambs
E.
Clerk.
Hbwbt,
[L. 8.]
this case may require.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Dated this first day of December, a. d. 1911.
Attest:—Jambs E. Hbwbt, Clerk.
David Jambs Kiho,
By L. B. Deasy, attorney.
STATE OF MAINE.
Deasy & Lynam, Plff.’s Counsel.
Collector's Advertisement of Sole of Lands
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SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

legal Notices.

publi-

[

TIMOTHY
Sast.

of Non-Resident Owners.
in the town of
Six weeks assed away, and one noon Unpaid taxes on lands situated
in the connty of Hancock, for
Penobscot)
|
when Farmer White came up from
theyeaM911.
following list of taxes on real sstaU of :
the field he found yonng Lee waiting rpHB
1
non-resident owners in the town of
At his feet was a heavy Penobecot for the year 1911, committed to me
for him.
for said town on the 7th day of
block of something done up In a news- for collection
July, 1911, remain unpaid; and notice is
hereby given that if said taxes. Interest and
paper.
are not previously paid, so much of
“You told me when I found some- chargee
the real estate taxed as is sufficient and
the amount due therefor, inthing almost as good as gold or silver necessary to pay and
charges, will be sold at
cluding interest
to come again,” said the young man.
auction at town hall in aaid town, on
he first Monday of February, 1919, at nine
“But you haln’t done It.”
o'clock a. m.
“I rMwfc- so. Here’s a block of buildAmt of
the
tax due
ing marble that I’ve taken from
incld in
Name of owner, deecriptlon of
thousands
There’s
4 chgs.
ridge back there.
property.
««ii thousands of tons of it, and it Is
Heirs and estate of Ray3 Heath, Willard
estate,
$1191
railroad
Heath
a
nil ob your farm. There’s
Francis and Estelle Perkins, Psrklns
8 80
estate,
only a mile away and a big city twenCunningham, A J Moore
ty miles off. Will you take $10,000 Sylvanna
19 99
farm.
for your farm?"
Rodolph Sargent, wood lot near
590
Pierce's pond,
“Yonng man, don’t try to be funny.” Estate of Geo
M Warren, Farnham lot,
B 90
5 acres, and part of lot No 90,
“Will you take $15,000-$20,000?”
6 60
L Hutchins, homestead,
It took Farmer White a quarter of Anrey
I. W. Bowden. Collector
of taxes of the town of Penobscot.
an hour to understand the situation.
December 19,1911.
Then the young man said:
“I can sell the farm to a syndicate
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
for you, or I can marry Jennie and
Mary E. Parker, of Deer Isle,
Hancock county. State of Maine, by
boss things and
and
here
right
stay
dated Dec. 1,1900, recorded
deed
her
mortgage
Which
in Hancock connty registry of deeds, book
help you make a fortune.
to Geo M. Warren,
900,
conveyed
456,
T
page
would you prefer
of Castine, said county and State, the followFarmer White studied for a moment ing tract of land, with buildings, sitnated in
Isle and described as follows:
Being
and then looked at bis wife and curtly Deer
the same fully described in aaid mortgage
asked:
deed, to which reference is hereby made.
And whereas Geo M. Warren by his deed of
“Dinner ready?”
assignment dated Nov. 4, 1904, recorded in
Hancock connty registry of deeds, book 456,
“Half an hour ago.”
page 2C2, assigned to me. the undersigned,
dinner?"
“Is It a b’lled
said connty and State, said mortgage deed,
and a hereaa the condition of said mortgage
“Yes.”
has been broken and still remains so,
deed
I
for
George.
“Then put on a plate
; now therefore, I claim a foreclosure and give
guess he'll be one of the fsm’ly putty this notice for that purpose.
Cilia Alexander.
*
1
soon.”
Castine, Me., Dec. 4, 1911.

pickled peaches."

fiublio

WHEREAS

STATE OF MAINE.
December 5,1911.
Hancock ss.
Then personally appeared Luere B. Deaay,
attorney, for the complainant in the foregoing
bill in equity and made oath that he has read
the aaid Dill in equity and knows the contents
thereof and thaftbe same are true of hie own
knowledge except where stated to be upon in-

formation and belief and that as to such albelieve* them to be trae.
Subscribed and sworn to before me,
Albbst B. Lynam,
[L. S.]
Notary Public in and for
Hancock County, Maine.

legations he

STATE OF MAINE.
In the Supreme Judloial
Hancock se.:
Court, in Equity.
David James King vs. E. Spencer Miller,
Samuel M. Miller and the helra, legal repretentative* and uil persons claiming under
Elisabeth Biddle Milter.
a
In the above-entitled anit it ia ordered that
the defendants appear and answer to the bill
in the Supreme Judicial Court for Hancock
county, Maine Jib*, the first Tuesday of February, a. d. 1919, and It appearing that actual
service cannot be made upon the defendants
Samuel M. Miller and persons claiming under
Elisabeth Biddle Miller, it is further ordered
that notice of this suit be posted in a conspicuous place on the land described in the
said
mortgage specified and referred to in sucbill, and also published for three weeks
cessively before said return day, in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printed and
published at Ellsworth, Hancock county, State
of Maine, such notice so to be posted and published to include and consist, of a true copy ol
the bill and this order thereon attested by th«
clerk ol the Supreme Judicial Court for HanIt Is also ordered thal
cock county. Maine.
notice be given to the defendant, E
pencer Miller as provided by Rule 7 of th«
equity rules of the Supreme Judicial Court.
—

v

**T •! December, e. d. lttl.
TO* following matters heeler ben pie*
J. rented for the cotton tkerenpoa herein*
jm*r indicated, it !r hereby ordered that notier thereof be giT«n to nil pereone Interested
by onnetng n copy of tkle order to hapabiiehed three week, tuooc eel rely In the fellaworth Amerloan, a newspaper pubHabed at
Bllewortb, in eaid county, that they may appear, »l a probate court to be held stallsworth, In eeid county, on the second day
of Janaary. a. d. IMS, at ten of tbe clock
in the forenoon, and be heard thereon if they

aee cause

Frank P. Wood, late of Oaattae, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument parporting to be the lest will end tee's meat of
esld deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof, presented by Langdon B.
Wood and Charles P. Wood, the executors

therein named.
A
Peter C. MoOealdei; late of Bseksport, la
arid oounty, deceased. A certain Inelrnmeat
purporting to be the last will and testament
of eeid deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof, presented by Buwaid P. MoCaulder, the execctor theeefa,named.
Mary Alexander, late of iilWcrth, in said
county, deceased. A oerlatn Instrument purporting to be the leal will and testament of
said deceased, together with Petition for probate thereof, preeented by Isabel Alexander
and Harsh Alexander, the exeontrices therein

”dL|c1 B. Kimball,

lata of Northeast Herbor, Mt. Desert, in Mid county, deceased. A
certain instrument purporting to be tbe last
will and testament of said deceased, together
with petition for probate thereof, prebented
by George B. Kimball, tbe executor therein
named.
John B. Wood, late of Gouldsboro, In said
county, deceased. A certain Instrument purporting to be tbe laet will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Jamee A. Bill, the
executor theerin named.
Annie u. uavts.
late of Kden. in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, and for the appointment of
Charles B. Pineo, administrator with the will
annexed, presented by Catherine G. Lawson,
a sister of said deceased,
Peter J. Lawson,
the executor named in said will having declined to accept the trust.
Nelson B. Hopkins, late of Eden, in said
deceased.
Petition that Edith L.
couniy, or
some other suitable person be
Hopkins
apadministrator of the estate of said
eceased. presented by Edith L. Hopkins,
widow of said deceased.
Samuel C. Leslie, jr., late of Castine, in said
county, deceased. Second account of William
F. Leslie, Surviving administrator, filed for
settlement- Also private account of William
F. Leslie, filed for settlement against said
estate.
George E. King, fate of Lamoine, in said
county, deceased. First account of Nathan D.
King, executor, filed for settlement.
David W. Mosley, late of Hancock, in said
county, deceased. Final account of Susan A.
Mosley, administratrix, filed for settlement.
John Malone late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Carrie E. H. Monroe, executrix, filed for
settlement.
George M. Warren, late of Castine, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Raymond
T. Warren, administrator, for license to sell
certain real estate of said deceased, as described in said petition.
Georgianna Wescott. a minor of Eden, in
said county. Petition filed by Angus M. MacDonald, guardian, for license to sell certain
real estate of said minor, as described in said

Sointed

petition.
Samuel C. Leslie, Jr., late of Castine, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by William
F. Leslie, surviving administrator of the
estate of said deceased, that the amount of

collateral inheritance tax upon said estate be
determined by the judge of probate.
Samuel C. Leslie, jr.. late of Castine, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by William
F. Leslie, surviving administrator, that an
order be issued to distribute among the heirs
of said deceased, the amount remaining in
tbe bands of said administrator, upon the filing of his second and final account.
Fraukie M. Jordan, late of Orlan.i, in said
county, deceased. Fourth account of Charles
J. Dunn, administrator, filed for settlement.
Abby M. Fulton, an insane person of Southwest Harbor, in said county. Second account
of John B. Redman, guardian, filed for settlement, by Erasius F. Redman, executor of the
estate of said John B. Redman, deceased.
Abby M. Fulton, an insane persou of Southwest Harbor, in said county. First account of
Fulton J. Redman, guardian, filed for settlement.

Morris K. Jesup, late of New York city, deceased.
First and final account of Maria
DeWitt Jesup. Thomas DeWitt Cuyler, John
E. Parsons aud Benjamin Strong, executors,
filed for settlement.
Mary A. Franklin, late of Sullivan, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Ambrose
Simpson, executor of the last will ahd testament of said deceased, that the amount of inheritance tax upon said estate be determined
by the judge of probate.
of SouthAbby M. Fulton, au insane person
Petition filed
west Harbor, in said county.
by Fulton J. Redman, guardian, for license to
sell certain real estate of said ward, as described in said petition.
Margaret C. Devereaux, a minor of Northampton, State of Massachusetts. Petition filed
by Theodore H. Smith, guardian, for license to
sell certain real estate of said minor, as described in said petition.
Hannah P. Jones, late of Broobsville, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Lucy H.
Jones, administratrix, that an order be issued
to distribute amonv the heirs of said deceased
the amount remaining in the bands of said
administratrix, upon the settlement of her
second account.
JEROME H. KNOWLES, Judge of said Conrt.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mabonky. Register.
NOTICK OF FORECLOSURE.
Emma J. Gray, of Castine,

Hancock county, Maine, by her mortWHEREAS
deed dated the fifteenth day of February,

gage
a. d. 1909, and recorded in Hancock county
registry of deeds, book 456, page 611, conveyed
to the Waldo Trust Company, of Belfast,
Maine, a certain lot or parcel of land situated
in Castine, Maine, bounded and described as
follows, to wit: Beginning at southwest corner of land of Ellis S. Gray; theuce southwesterly one hufidred and twenty-five feet
more or less to a bolt in the ground; thence
westerly one hundred and eighty feet more or
less to land of J. F. Perkins; thence northeasterly one hundred and fifty feet more or
less to land of J. Walter Weeks; thence
southeasterly along land of said Weeks to
land of Ellis Gray one hundred and seventy
feet to place of beginning, beiDg same property conveyed to her by Curtis Stevens by
deed dated July, 1879. recorded in Hancock
registry of deeds, book 442, page 104; and
its
I whereas the said Waldo Trust Company by
assignment, dated the twenty-fourth day of
November, a. d 1911, assigned said mortgage
to W. H. Hooper, of Castine, Maine; and
wnereas the condition of said mortgage has
been broken, now therefore, by reason of said
breach of the condition thereof, l claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
W. H. Hoopbb,
By Wm. F. Jude, his attorney.
Dated at Castine, Maine, December 2,1911.
notice of foreclosure.
Bert C. Bowden, of Penobscot,
Hancock county, Maine, by his mortgage deed dated the tenth day of November, a.
d. 1910, and recorded in Hancock county
registry of deeds, beok 474, page 809, conveyed
to Lucy Gott, of Castine, Hancock county,
Maine, a certain lot or parcel of land with
buildings thereon sitnated in Penobscot,
Mains, bounded as follows: Beginning easterly of roed leading from Oriand to Castine at
north oorner of land of Edward Bowden,
thenoe northeasterly and north by said road
to land of Willis Bowden, thence northeasterly and northwesterly by said Willis Bowden’s land to land of Mary A. Gray, thence
easterly by said Gray’s land to land of Henry
Stover, thence southerly by said Stover's land
to land of A. B. Hutchins, thence by said
Hutchins’ laDd to land of Edward Bowden,
thence by land of said Bowden’s north line to
to
place of beginning. Being same conveyed
me by James A. Bowden, in his deed, dated
June 8,1905, recorded in Hancock registry of
deeds, book 481. page 226; and whereas the
condition of said mortgage has been broken,
now therefore, by reason of the breach of the
condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of
Lucy R. Gott,
said mortgage.
By Wm. F. Jude, her attorney.
Dated at Castine, Maine, December 9,1911.

Sersona)

December

5,1911.
*

Arno w. Kino,
Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of the bill in equity and orde:
of court thereon.
Attest:-John E. Bunker,
Clerk S. J. Court.
|

WHEREAS

subscriber hereby

gives notice that

been duly appointed executrix
she
THE
of the last will and testament of
.as

PEARL J. GRINDLE, late of BLUEHILL,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment ImClaba D. Gbinzjlb.
mediately.
Bluehill, Dec. 7,1911.
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Christmas in tbe Ripley family was
coming on. but there were none of
those delightful anticipations that usually attend the approach of tbe day
which marks tbe birth of tbe Christ
Child
Little Frank, tbe youngest, a
boy of seven, was lying ill. and tbe
doctors gave slight hope' of his recov
Ou Christmas eve Frank lay in a
Itupor. His brothers and sisters were
sitting in au adjoining room talking
in low voices, bui he could occasionally
bear a word or part of a sentence. The
word most used was Christmas Frank
had passed through fonr or Qve of
these joyful anniversaries after be was
old enough to appreciate them, and a
faint interest, notwithstanding bis con
dltion. was awakened.
Then he beard the word death spoken
almost in a wblsfier. and the children
wondered whether tbe dead can enjoy
One said that tbe dead
Christmas
were everywhere at Christmas, but
their enjoyment consisted in giving
Another depresents to the living.
clared that these spirits visited only
the poor. Then Frank beard bis old
est sister say:
“It may tie that Santa Clans is one
of these persons who lived, but have
This would account
become spirits
for his being everywhere at once.”
“I never thought of that.” said Joe.
“When I was a little kid I soon ceased
to believe in Santa, but if 1 had
thought of him as a spirit I might have
uencveu U)

nun inj

[ouay.

Frank was approaching the crisis of
his disease and was a Terr sick child.
The doctor had told his parents that
dnring the night he would either die or
in the
morning be much better
Among other things the children talked
about was this crisis, some speaking
of Frank dying, others wondering. If
he passed the crisis, whether be would
be well enough the next day for them
to celebrate Christmas And Alice, the
girl next older than the sick boy and
his Inseparable playmate, said that she
shouldn’t enjoy the day anyway unless
Frank were able to enjoy It with her.
It must not be supposed that Frank
listened to all this as another would
listen to H.
He was In a high fever,
and It seemed to him that he was In
the midst of a tnrmotl.
What the
children said seemed to pass by him
like bits of mist scudding before a
driving wind Then all was still for
awhile. Possibly the poor boy fell into
a slumber.
He saw something white
bending over him. great wings extending from Its shoulders. The figure
took him up In Its arms and rose alowly with him. The celling opened, and
Frank found himself passing out under the stars.
“I have died.** be said to himself,
“and an angel Is carrying me away.
Now that I am a spirit, I wonder If 1
dial) be permitted to vtalt live people
on

t_unsinias ever

that aha was shivering with the cold.
Frank knew that the child be auwhts other self— was sick, because be
was white and thlo and he rolled hi*
head from side to side ns If In pain.
The invalid opened hi* eye* and said:
“Mamma, I want some grapes.”
The mother moaned that she had no
grapes to give her boy and no money
Frank asked ibe
to bay them witb.
angel why some of the grapes and other fruits be bsd seen in the houses of
the rich could not be brought to the
•
child, and the angel said.
j “These persons cannot l<*>k through
Rich
each other'a walls as we can.
people cannot give what they have
to the poor or they would be poor
and the poor rich. And 1 fear that
those who bed been benefited would
be ungrateful and. keeping what they
had gained, would rum away from
Nevertheless more
their benefactors
than 1900 years ago on Christmas
morning a child was born wbo wben
he grew up’set an example to all people. telling tbem that the giver Is
really more happy in giving than the
Tomorrow is the birthday
receiver.
of this child.”
“Bnt this troubles me.” said Frank.
“1 don't wish to see any more of It
Ton showed me the homes of the children of the rich on Christmas eve. and
they were so loaded with comforts
with good things to eat and with toys
that It wearied me These homes of
the poor 1 can’t bear to look upon.
Take me away.”
Then It seemed to Frank that the angel rose with him into ap atmosphere
Birds were
that was like summer.
singing, flowers blossoming, and be
heard the strains of music.
“1 am going to heaven." the boy said,
“where there are neither poor nor rich.
I don't like to be one of either.”
At 4 o’clock In the morning Frank's
nurse called his mother and told her
she thought there was a change for
He waa sleeping quietly.
the better.
The mother went into the sickroom
and. looking down at the face of her
boy. delighted, said:
rue doctor torn me tne crisis

morning.”

Before breakfast the doctor, who
was anxious about bis patient, believing that during the night a change
would come, appeared at the house and
went Immediately to the sickroom.
“Merry Christmas, doctor.” said the
patient ”1 want a whole lot of things
to eat Can I have ’em?”
“What do you waht firstY*

“Grapes.”
“The very thing.” said the doctor.
“What next?”
“Beefsteak and creamed potatoes.”
“Good! You're all right”
Then turning to Frank’s mother, he
told her to bring the grapes and whispered to her to follow them with some
broth.
"Doctor.” called Frank aa the former
was about to leave the room, “can I

get upr
“Not Just yet my boy.
Yon don't
want to get np. You’re comfortable In
bed.”

Now. Frank bad not died at all. He
"Yea, bat I want to go oat with a
In a very low condition, and his whole lot of
thins* to the poor chilnurse, clad in white, bad bent over dren."
him and lifted him np in her arms to
“The poor children I What do 700
change bis position in the bed.
know about them?"
Dreams sometimes lead ns through
T know a lot. I died last night and
a long chain of events, though the
an ansei in white who looked Just like
time occupied is but a fraction of a nurse took me ell over. I didn't Uke
second.
And. while I don't know it at
nil; it tired me.”
whether this was a dream or a condi
That was a happy Christmas day to
tion occasioned by the boy’s weakened this
family. Frank having been spared
faculties. Frank was a long while un- to them.
Dnrinc the morning one by
I am not prepared erne his brothers and sisters were adder its influence.
to say that there was nothing in It mitted to see him for a
tfw momenta
which we call supernatural. The Imonly. Bat when Alice corns Frank
mortal world lies all about and very
begged hard that ah* be permitted to
near na. and it is not impossible that
stay longer, and K wes anally decided
an Innocent child should be given a that she
might remain half an boor.
sight into things that are bidden from When they were alone together be told
men.
her all about bin strange vision or
Be this as It may. Frank was car- dream, or whatever it was. and ah*
ried in the angel’s arms out into the listened to every word, end when be
He looked down upon the had Bnlsbed she sold:
night.
lights sue the throngs who were pass,
“Yon sad 1 can’t do orach ourselves
ing along the street going in and oat this year at taking presents to the poor
of the shops, for. though it was dark, children, though I will tell peps and
the people bad not finished their bay- mamma about it and 1 think they will
ing for Christmas. The scene was lot some of os children go in the autobusy without and busy within. Frank mobile and take some things to the Mccould look at both and at the same Canns. who need to work for us. and
time.
But next Christmas 1
aom* others.
And he saw the tired clerks In the promise yen. Frankie, dear, we’ll spend
•tores waiting on customers and the most of o«r Christmas money in that
children'■•hnglpg up theta- stockings. way. taking oar gifts to the poor chilThe angel took him to the homes of dren, and how nice it will bo to go
the children of well to do parents. Be thorn mods happy.”
saw thihkM la their richly famished
That's what the angsl said.” Frank
rooms going to bad In embrotdarsd pet la.
“He sold that the giver was
nighties, many of them crawling in mere blenoad than the receiver "
wider silk and dawn comforters. In AUeo didn't stay quite through the
the closets wore Innumerable pack- half hour, for while she waa tnlkt^l to
ages that bad not yet bean opened, the invalid oho saw that la oyaUdo
while tables ware beeped with can- were getting heavy. He hod bis hand
dies and fruits.
hk hen. so she cessed to talk to him
“Take me where 1 can see the poor and set motionless till be wes asleep,
children.” said Frank to the angel. and then she quietly withdraw her
“These have so much that it tlraa am bond and left bins.
to look at It all.”
The next Christmas wan n very difThen the angel passed over that ferent one In this household from any
part of the city where the poor chil- that had preceded it. Alice and Frank
dren -deed, and Frank was astonished having proposed the change.
They
at their bumble, many of them squal- called It their "poor Christmas." every
id. quartan In their larder* ha could gift being to the poor. There woo 00
sea nothing for a Christmas dinner, snrfelting of good thing* at home and
and but few of them had any toys. no surfeiting for the poor, for much
And Frank saw something that made aa woo provided there waa room for
Nevertheless they
Aim wonder. It was himself In a din
many times more.
gy rows with as furniture in It except all voted that It area the happiest
He was Christmas they had ever spent, and
■ chair and a small table.
lying In a corner on a mattress cov- they agreed that they woo Id hove a
eted with a thin, worn blanket Hi* “poor Christmas" every second year.
was

*

large stock of WINTER GOODS on our hands. Wc must close them out liefore
January 1,'so we have decided to give the people of Ellsworth and vicinity the best chance they have ever hud to jmrhcasc their Christmas gifts at prices that not only will save them money, but at prices that will be less than they would expect to get in January after the Holiday trade is over.
4g Make out your list of presents and come and see us. We have one of the best assortments to be found in the city.
4]
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READ THE FOLLOWING PRICES; THEY SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES:

Ties and Braces.

Overcoats.
0.40
7.40
$.40
11.40
14.40
10.40

10.00
12.00
15.00
noto
20.00

••

••

*•

Suits.
12.00
13.50

We have only a few of our childrens’
suits left and have made two lots of
them.
Lot No. 1. all suits that sold for
05Oo, 05.50 and td.00.
Sale price now, $3.40
2.0$
All others now,

Suit Cases.

J5.00

2.50

4.23
2.40
1.70

«

^

l&OO
14.08
10.00

Sheep-Lined Coats.
;

corduroy coats slicker lined :
sleeves and shoulders,
80.40 i
$5 Canvas Coats, Sheep lined, 84.20

Hats and

.80

4.00

**

3.50

*•

Caps.

$3.00 value,

82.40
1 08

2.50

qCome early, before
from such

a

the assortment is

that will

broken; bring

nice assortment of Christmas

gifts

your

at such a

Remember the Place.

-NO

Furnishing Goods.
1.50
l.uO

Men's Trousers.
*5.50 value.
5.0u
4 so

3:70

4.00

"

«JS5

8 50

"

2.70

8.00

••

2.40

2.50

“

1.70

2.00

M

1.00

1.50

"

1.20

1.20

"

.08

for this is the best

••

••

"

1.«9
1,29
.89
.89

.45

50c

•1.00 night robes,

.99

“

5uc

.45
*

Underwear.
•1.50 wool
1.25

underwear,

81.29

•*

.98
.89

•*

1.00
80c wool
5oc

January 1, 1912, and
surely move it.

friends,

••

$ 1.98

■

1.00 dress shirts,

94.25
3.08

•

•2.50 flannel shirts,
"
2.00

Remember the stock must be reduced before

prices

93,99
3.40

AH

lot of cape all sizes and all
grades from 50 cts to *1.50. Sale price
.10
now,

12.40

"...

18.00
20.00 and 22 00 value,

$3.23

3.00

fall patterns.
8 0.00
"...
7.00 i
0.00
new

*18.50

gifts.

00.50 value now,
5.50 %

"

$4 so grade now,

One

$11.00

These make very acceptable Christmas

*•

1.25

50c

*

Children's Suits.

91.20
.08

*1.50 value,
1.00

.These are all
$10.00 value,

Elite Shoes.

Caps.

seta in
ilraces and combination
boxes, 50 cts., 75 eta. and #1.00.
we
have
ever
The finest line of ties
shown for .25 and 50 cents.

9 3.40

$ 7.00 value,
$00

woum

pass tonight, and I believe it bus. How
sweetly he is sleeping! There is almost a smile on his face as if be were
dreaming of heaven."
Then she went back and told the father to come and see. He did so and.
heaving a great sigh of relief, said:
Our boy will live
“Too are right.
When' Ibe children awaken we will
tell them what has happened that they
may make merry as usual on Christmas

GOOD NEWS FOR CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS

.39

have

we

opportunity

.45

fleece,

quoted

you will have to-« lect

big saving in prices

I

This Sale Continues until Jan.

1,1912.

^
W. R. PARKER CLOTHING CO.
Boston Special Clothes
W. A.
Main St., in store

formerly occupied by J.

COUNTY NEWS.
M’KINLBY.
Oactr Bragg left laat
for Portland.

Wednesday

week

Lafayette Carter ie borne from Ashing
oat

of Portland.

Mre. Joaie Brown left Thursday for Boaton tor tba winter.
School commenced Inst week, with Mlaa
Bay as teacher again.
Harry Gordina and wile left to-day for
Portland for the winter.

A.

Alexander, Manager.

McGown,.ELLSWORTH, MAINE

The mailt arc heavy, and the bag will
be rioted at 9.15 to give the poet matter
time to stamp and dose the mail.
go.

There

several arrivals on the
steamer Booth bay laat Saturday. Fredrice Norwood cam from Rockland, where
she it attending school; Fibsaie Banker
from Portland, wham she has spent a tew
weeks with her aunt, Mrs. Abbie Turner;
Fred Lawton, Jr., from Bath, where ho has
visited/re lativse, and Charles Holmes from
Portland.
Dec. 18.
p. M.

’_
IBLBBFOUD.

The infant son of Vsrwoa Gilley and wits
died Friday morning.
Daniel and Arthur Bam loft for Bath
Mat week to vMlt -sMtlvsa.

Zelnea Thoratoo baa mtnmad to Port-

William Mayo Mft for AM horn la Cha>
tine Mat weak.

winter.
William H. Tbnraton bee opened his
mast-market ia the matanrant of MBs A.
M. Gott.
Graoe B. Gott is boom from Higgins
rlaaelnal institute. Charleston, for tba
Chriatmaa vacation.
Lowell Banker, wits and small son
Everett, apant laat Thursday and Friday
with S. T. Gott and

wilt..

Mm. Jennie Manchester returned Saturday bom a visit with friends and relatives
in Msaaaehneetts and Portland.

Washington Norwood mtaraed from
Boston last week. Ba accompanied Oapt'.

Gerald StanMy, of Baker’s Island, and
Mias Maty S. Baldwin, ol Philadelphia,
were married Oot, 18, at Southwest Barbar.

Ospt. L. A. Farnsworth, of Wlnterport,
recently bought of Walter Hadlock the
bnildlng once need as a store, and is hate
preparing to more U down on the road to
the aand beach, and remodel it into a
dwelling-hones.
Dec. 18.
b.
BOUTM BUIBHII.t.
There will bo a dance Saturday evening
undar the auspices of Maseapaqua grange.
Music by Monaghan’s orchestra of three

Watson Thurston in tha Underwood boot
p|ggH.
will stay In Boston
WALTHAM.
extensive
for
winter
this
repairs. Oapt. {
There will be a dance at the town hall
Tbnraton retained last Tuesday.
on New Year’s t%fat, Monday, Jan. 1.
Postmaster H. P. Richardson requests
Garland’s eftheaue of foot pieces will farthat those baring panels for mailing pom
nanf^h
thorn the day before they am inteadad to

Osprey. Tha boat

called hare to attend the tuner.! of
Mr*. Annette Staples.

COUNTY NEWS.

ni

MT. DESERT.

were

George Amy and wile left Monday for
Stawiagtow for tbs wiater.
Douglas IHchardsm will ba boom Friday from U. mi M., to spend Christmas.
land, whim aha baa employ meet for the

Shop

Schools dosed Frida; lor the Christmas
raostioo ol two weeks.

Copt. W. 8. Brown, ol the steamer Massasoit, is horns lor a vacation.
Mias Ahbie Banna is home, alter teaching a succeedal term ol school at Bound.
The Bomasville rawing circle inset with
Mia* Judith Babson Dec. U, lor an ali-de;
saaaion.
Fred Smith baa gone to tha hoepltel at
Portland lor an operation
lo^ removal ol
a cataract.

Otia Chrter, master of Arbutus granite,
left Monday to attend the State grange a
Lewiston.
Ned Sperry Is laid up with
his hand.

the local marehanta.

severe cat

Dr. Thylor, of Bangor, same to Sorry
last week and ha* located here. He is
boarding ^t Scott Trewcegy'eThe Barry dramatic dab want to hast
Bluahlll Saturday night and
the play, -The Danger Signal.”

presented

Lawrence Octt la hart to spend a lew
day* with his wile. They will Mae* the
lad of tba weak tar Bwampeeott, Mae*.
ANON.

Mark Borneo, who baa been attending
tha aaminar; at Beekaport, ia bom* tor
tha holiday raciaa.

Chpt. Lewta Hnlmsa, ia tha achoouer J.
B. Norris, ia diaeharging height here tor

a

on

akocrturmrats.

(MIS MV le

Mia* Ada Biohardaon, who baa been at*
tending normal echoed at FarmlogtoA, ia
home tar the Christman vacation.
Them wea much excitement bate Frida;
evening, when the alarm waa given that
Boyd Brawn, who bad gone gunning, bad
not returned, and waa probably lost in th*
woods. A large Marching part; ol man
Md bojra waa toon aeonring tha woods.
was soon toond, bat samt ol tbs
searcher* tbemaelvee became loot, and did
not And their wa; out until near mid*

night.

B.

SURRY.
Mr. Paine la 111.
Fred Bead, ia borne tor the winter.

BUlingtoa Is

Mrs. Nellie Phillips
borne in Maaeacbuwtta
§

•Dll*ring with

a

returned to her
She

Wednesday.
'*

«ho

contagious cold* which

aa

SrtmSLSciSrda
«“•£
tent
to be almost
aa

ana

hand

«

oytdajBtn

trsfvzn*£
la.to

efl ImenrUnt thing

bare at

aaaftiL*aclaiituid reliable

edytoWd

“tb? trouble and

rem-

danger

_...
eych aa attack.
»
Poe fxty yean, “U r.” Atwood
ranedT
booeebdd
■adlrtna has beta a
for emergen dee of thla kind. It tt»r»
•S Jfca Uttr and hcwolj prrtragMe*®w
nation. —* senate the functions
their normal condition. K F«n
T<»»
arrer naed H. get a bottle from
to
dealer, or write for a free sample
the “t P.” Medicine Oo, Portland,
Me.

af
_

My™
Mon.

mtu

